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ABgt'RACT 

The smA/FAO Ccmaul tation on Intel"Mdiate Technology in Porellt1'7 took 
place in India from 18 Ootober to 1 November 1981. It was held Wlder the 
FAD/SmA Cooperative Progr811118 and made pollaible b;y a special oontribution 
f'roIII Sweden. The Consultation WM hOllted b;y the Government of India and 
orpniHd b;y PAD, in olose collaboration with the DepartMnt of Agrioul ture, 
SIDA in India and the Logging Training Centrell Project in Dehra Dun. 

The purpose of the Consultation WM to contribute to the develoPllnt 
of intemediate looal technology md to raise i til level in rural. areas; to 
IIPNad information amonget forestJ"1 top aupervisers and staff re8ponaible 
for forellt operations with regard to the balanoing of equipment and invest
ment in forestry againat prevailing 1I001al oonditions, and the role and 
atatus of intermediate technology in th1a. 

The Conaul tation was attended by 37 partioip8llts llponsored b;y Sweden, 
f"roIIl Bagladeah, Bhutan, Burma, China, Fiji, India, Korea, Pald.st an , PaP\la 
1Iew Guinea, PhUippines, Mal.8iYlJia, Singapore, Sri LaDka and Tha11azad. 

The Progr_ of the Consultation included lectures, o .. e studies, 
group work, general diacuss10n and stu~ trips. 

The partioipmts of each oountry were requested to present a Countr,y 
:&eport refleoting the oondi tiona prevailing in their hOM oountries. 

The Report ia a oompilation of the doouments presented by theleotureEB 
at the Conaul tation and the Countr,y Reports prepared b;y ita participmta. 
The Connltation'8 RaoOlllll8nd.ationS are al80 included in the Report. It 
haa bHn Plblillhed in order that the information contained herein cm 
attatn a wider diatr1bution. 
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DrrRODUCTIOR 

The PAD/SrDA Consultation on Inte1'llMldiate Technology in Forestry took place 
in India f'rom 18 Ootober to 7 November 1961. It was held under the FAD/SrDA 
Cooperative Progr8lllDe and made possible by a special contribution from Sweden. 
The Consultation was hOl!lted bY' the Government of India and organized bY' FAO in 
olo.e oollaboration with the Depart_nt of A8rlculture, SrDA, and the Logging 
Training Centres Project in Dehra Dan. 

FlD attaches great importance to the impact of a Consultation like thill 
aa a Mans of transferring knowledge and appropriate technology and providing 
a forum for discussiana and exChange of experienoe between oountries. 

The probleas enoOWltered in the mechanization of forest operations need 
to be disOUllsed thol'OU8hlY' and guidance gi van on what oan be done to adapt the 
level. of teohnology in Forestry to the sooial oondition. prevailing. 

The Conaultation was opened b;y the Jlintster of Agriculture, lIr. Rae Birendra 
Sin&b and the a.ddres8 given b;y the Secretar;y, Ministry of A8rloulture, Mr. S.p. 
JfWcherjee. The Inspector General of Forests, Mr. B.D. Baohkheti, weloomed the 
partioipants and the FAD Representative in India, Mr. J.G. Pumoan, all!lO ad.dre •• ed 
the .. eting. 

Doring the first two weeks the Consultation was attended bY' 25 partioipants 
and, during the last week, theY' were joined by another 12 top level executives. 

The following oountries were represented: Bangladel!lh, Bhutan, Burma, Fiji, 
China, India, Korea, Mal~ia, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, 
Sri Lanka and Thailand. 

The Director and Co-Directors of the Consultation were, respectively, 1Ir. 
Gunnar Seger8tr&1, FAD, Rome, 1Ir. K.C. Thapliyal, LTCP, Dehra Dwl, and Mr. Floyd 
Werner, SInA, India. TheY' were assisted by Mr. Jagir Singh, LTCP, Dehra Dwl. 

The lectures were delivered by gllest speakers f'rom India, Sweden, Thailand, 
IIDd the I1O. The progruae inoluded lectures, group work, general discussiana 
and .tu~ tripe. 
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Wel oome Address 

Shri N.D. Bachkheti, Inspeotor General. of Forests 

It is my proud privilege to extend to you all on behal.f of the Govel"l'lDMmt of' 
India and m;ysel f a hearty wel come to this Consultation on Inte~diate Technology 
in Forestry. The Consultation has been organized jOintly by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations and the Swedish International. Development Authority. 
We are happy that India was chosen as the venue of this Consultation, particularly at 
this ti .. when we are introduoing various types of new techniques and equipment with 
the hel p of SIDA. I understand that such prograDllleS are underwa;y in IIUUly of the 
countries represented in this Seminar. We are trying various techniques and machines, 
aocepting some, rejeoting others, and modifYing still others to suit our conditions. 
There is general agreement that abrupt swi tchover f'rom a low level teohnology in 
forestry being practised in developing oountries to the very high level teohnology 
practised in developed countries is not desirable. We hear of lUsh button operations, 
computerised saw mills, and redio oontrolled cable cranes as the usual operations in 
forestry in developed countries. This is very soIilisticated eqllipaent requiring 
a very high 1 evel of skill, training and maintenance. But, at the same time, they 
reduoe the employment potential., which we can ill afford. 

It has been observed that mechanisation could bring down the cost of forest 
hSZ'Vesting to half, oompared to manual working by oonventional methods and tools, but 
employment would go down many more times. We would certainly not like to cut down 
employment because that provides means of livelihood to our many millions. In develop
ing countriell the process of advanoement in felling techniques started f'rom axe, ch~d 
over to saw and improved. 1181If, then rapidly to ohains81lf and now to tree shears. In this 
pattern of change we have to find our appropriate place and adopt the befitting teoh-
nology and tools. I underlltand Mal.a;ysia has ohanged over completely to ohain saws 
between the period 1969 to 1979, but IIIOst of the developing countriell are still ulling 
a oombination of chainsalfB and hand tools in felling and crosscutting. 

The ch8Z1ge-OV"er dependa on the volume of timber to be cut, the skill and quantum 
of manual labour available, sooi~conomic conditions snd worlcing traditions. The 
saae ill true for off-road and on-road transportation of timber. For the developing 
oountries, thus, a middle level of teohnology is oonsidered the best solution that 
would balance IJIal1 and machine in such a wt!q that one helps the other. Such teohnology 
has been named as Intermediate Technology. Studies made in various developing oomrtries 
by the International Labour Organisation have shown that intermediate or improved 
labo~tensive technology for forestry is prevailing in most of the developing 
countries. Adoption of Ellch appoopriately balanced technology has led to increased 
productivity when oompared nth more primitive techniques but dacreased labour displace
ment when compared with more oapi tal-intensive soIilisticated techniques. In add.i tion 
to generating productive emplo,yment these intermediate technologies combine in var,ying 
degrees the properties of improved working oonditions and enhanced worker's safety. 
An example from the I1.O stu~ in Philippines is worthwhile quoting. The labour uses 
a machete or jungle knife oalled "Bolo" for debarking pulpwood. The project did not 
use the capital-intensive method of mechanioal. debarlcing but, instead, replaced the 
"bolo" by a properly designed debarking spade. The labour produotivity inoreased 
from 33 to 129 peroent, depending upon the type of' timber debarked, without much signi
ficant reduction in labour employment. 
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When we talk of increased productivity, we have to keep in mind the vast gap in 
demand and supply of wood, which is going to widen further if remedial measures are not 
taken. FAD observed that t~e gap between demand and B1J pply in the Asia-Paci fic region 
wh~ch was about 20 million m in industrial wood would rise further during the coming 
years. There is going to be a f'ormidable gap between demand and supply of fuel wood in 
South Asia where nearly all our rural population depends on fuel wood as their main 
domestic anergy source. With these f'acts staring at us, we are left with no choice but 
to improve our techniques, besides embarking upon large-acal.e man-made plantations. It 
is estimated that nearly one-third of the wood production in the world is left behind 
in the f'onn of logging was'1e. Considering that the total. wood product,ion in the world 
is of' the order of 3,000 m , one can imagine the scope that exists in augmenting wood 
resources simply by improving techniques of harvesting. In India it is estimated that 
a simple chBuge-over in fell ing and conversion of fuel wood from axe to Salll will save 
12 million tonnes of fuelwood every year. S~milarly, in the interior Hima.la.YM region, 
where transport f'acilities are virtually absent,50 percent of the coniferous wood is 
lef't in the forest to rot, the greater part of which can be retrieved by employing 
intermediate technologies suitable to the circumstanoes prevailing there. 

This Consultation has very important tasks ahead. It will be your reoonmendations 
hom which forest technologists will draw inspiration and guidance for ~mproving the 
situation in their respective countries. I have no doubt that, af'ter your discussions, 
meaningfUl recommendations will emerge wh~ch will have f'ar-reaching effects on the 
working of' our forests. Our ul t~mate ~m ~n forestry is conservation of the existing 
forest resources and augment~ng them further. In developed countries, due to the 
untiring efforts of foresters and conservationists and with the use of sui table tech
nology, the forests have stabilized, but in developing countries this is far from the 
case. Forests are still being cut wantonly, wastefUl harvesting methods are still in 
vogue, and the existing f'orests are getting thinned out without adequate replacement. 
It is against this background that we have to consider the question of' adopting 
appropriate technology. 

Before concluding, I again welcome you all to this Consul tat~on and wish you a very 
useful and enjoyable time. 

I N D 1 A 

Dehra Dun -- Delh1 

_, Nagpur 

'-----.. 
----. Antagarh 
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Address 

by 

Shri S.P. Mukerjee, Seoretary of Agriculture, Government of India 

The concept of technology is perhaps one wqy of seeking a better return on investment, 
f~nanc1al or otherwise. Sometimes technology helps save energy or substitutes one ~nd 
of energ;y for another. In any case, technology is a rurpose-oriented concept. \ihen 
early man designed tools from f11nt, he wanted better productivity. When gathering and 
hunt1ng economy gave way to land husbandry and disciplined crop production, it was yet 
another step towards better productivity. The point I w~sh to make is that technology 
has an attribute of "relevance" and is not Just an academic rursui t but an applied 
science. 

The Consultation here, as I understand from the background material, has relevance 
as a basis. Intenned1ate technology could perhaps be better understood if termed 

'Relevant technolop,y". After all, if the intent10n is to develop or adopt a technology 
suited to a situation, it lS one of relevance and not one of adopting a lesser or inter
med1ate level of Sk111s than the sltuation demands. Be that as it ma:y, I wish to address 
a few po1nts on relevance, Wlth reference to the state of Forestry in developing countr~es 
and what ~s perhape the needed orientat1on for technology in relat10n to Forestry. 

The dependence of early man on forests was total. The yearn~ng for better comfort 
and more product~vity also necessitated by the pressure of increasing numbers, has led to 
a civil~zation which weaned him awn,y from forests. The sta.ges of such evolution can be 
visualized and need no elaborat10n. The pace of these developments was not the same in 
industrialized and develop~ng cmmtries. 'I'he role of forests in regulating the ecologJ.cal 
equilibrium had come to be apprec~ated ~n the developed countries far earlier. Fortunately 
for them, new VlStas had also opened up ~ th the ~scovery of undereround fossil resources. 
Th~s helped them to depend less on forests for ~rect needs, so they conserve them for 
~n~rect lone-range benef~ts. Ae are told that, in 1974, less than one percent of total 
energy used came from wood and wood products in developed countr~es while, in developing 
countr~e8, ~t wns as high as 2';1 percent. About 55 percent of the world's forests are ~n 
developing countr~es but, sadly, the per cap1ta forest is hardly 0.71 hectare, wh~le ~n 
developed countrJ.es it comes to 1.G hectare. This 1S one ~mension of the problem - an 
offshoot of populilt1on pre88llre. Then there is the question of util~zat~on and management. 
It 18 reported that F~nl=d and Cong'O have about the same size of forest and land area 
and yet Lhe value of forest products from Flnland 18 sixty times greater than that of 
I~on{,o. Jurely there conld be several reasons, and one of them must certainly be under-
utl11zatl.on or ~no..Uequate milZlneement. I c~ te this only Ul pass1ng and ~ t is not OT 

~mmed~ate concern. 

~w anXJ.ety is that, historical reasons apart, the developing countries also should 
sooner appreciate the more v<lluable indirect benefits of conservation, such as cont8J..n~ng 

floods, droughts, ma~nta~n~nG the stab~lity of r~ver valley catchments, hydrological 
pattern::;, and so on. Croday in r.erta~n parts of' the develop~ng c01mtries the main pre-
occupat1on 1S not so Im.1ch food but fuel to cook 1t. No wonder, as I understand, if it 
provoked n. cynical t~ tIe to a Forestry paper re.~ng "~fuy grow more food? Soon there will 
be no way to cook l.t". Certal.n stat~st~OB are really astonish~ng. Fuel gathering, it 
appears, now reqn~res 360 m:m days annually for a household in Zambia and 250-300 man days 
~n Central 'ranzan~a. In parts of Iciest Africa people seem to have only one cooked meal a 
da;y-. In the uplands of Nepal, we are told, only vegetables which can be eaten raw are 
grown. 

It has been estl.mated that in 1975-76 about fIJ to 80 m~llion tons of cow dung were 
burnt in In~a as cooking fuel. Th~s, it has been said, if used as fertilizer, would 
have augmented the food production bv 45 mlilion tons. In other words, we were burning 
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food to prepare rood. This highlights adequa.tely enough the importance of forests in 
our economies. With fossil fuels depleting at a fast pace, forests constitute the only 
easily renewahle substitute resource of energy. But what happens when we cross the 
safety thresholds in cutting forests inadequately? IUCN tells us that desertification is 
proceeding at the rate of 60,000 m2 or equivalent to twice the area of Belgium every year. 
Surely this is as bad a situation as not having f'uelwood to oook food. This is the dilemma 
the developing countries are facing on the forestry front. One has to Bet the boundaries 
and threBholds to ensure that the resource endures and is not under utilized or over 
expl oi ted. 

Please address yourselves to these critical concerns of daveloping nations. Think 
of a technology that can alleviate the drucl8ery and provide the CODmon man with a better 
quality of life. Do not confine application of skills to the point of conversion of 
primary produce but take it to tertiary level; maximizing per hectare the yield of fuel
wood is just one step forward, but think of better thennal efficiency of fuelwood through 
improved versions of stove or hearth. 

Let not technology be jucl8ed by mere output/input ratios. Assess in absolute tenftB 
how it benerits the end-user and how you can multiply such beneficiarie8. In the 
iamediate context let the emJ;ilasis be not only on saving energy 'for better producti vi ty 
but also on saving forest and maximizing the utility of harvest. 

Mr. Gunnar Segerstrlim 
FAO, Rome 

Mr. J.K. Ganguli 
Deputy Inspector General 

of Fbrests, India 

Mr. S.P. MukerJee 
Secretary of AgrIculture 

Government of IndIa 
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INAWURAL ADDRESS 

by 

The Bon. Rao :Birendra Singh 
Minister of Agrioulture 

India 

'l'hough the history of forestry development has varied froll oountry to oountry 
yet the problems, oonoerns and aspirations of the people of the partiCipating oountries 
are similar. All are developing oountries, as far as forest teohnology is oonoerned, and 
are oonoerned about their forests, forest resouroes and about providing employment to 
their men and wOllen. The demands of our rapidly increasing millionl!l and the resulting 
pressures on forests is a problem which is jointly shared by us all. On one hand, we 
have the problem of shrinkage of forests by deforestation, whioh as per different estimates 
is going on at the alarming rate of 10--25 m.ha per anIJUIII in the tropical countries and, 
on the other hand, we have the problem of wasteful methods of harvesting and converting 
trees into utili~ble sizes, in which sometimes even up to 70 percent of the timber b wasted. 
I understand the present Consultation will mainly oonoern itself with the latter problem; 
though the former cannot be ignored for proper appreoiation of the entire problem. 

For meeting the problem of deforestation and impoverishment of existing forests 
different oountries are adopting different strategies. Enriohment of the existing 
forested areas by better proteotion and interplanting plantation of fast growing species 
over denuded areas and blanks and replacement of poor stocks with higher yielding stocks 
have been widely adopted to increase the productivity of forests. In India, we have 
tried to curb the tendency for deforestation by enaoting a legislation which requires 
that no deforestation of Reserved Forests, or use of forest land for non-forestry 
purposes, will be done except with the prior approval of the Central OoveI'Illllent. I 
understand there are stringent measures adopted in the developed oountries to ensure that 
the forest area is not reduoed. I feel that such meaBUres are all the more neoessary 
to be adopted strictly in the developing oountr~ce in wh~ch deforestat~on is going on 
too fast. 

Regarding the problem of wastage of forest produots, partioularly of wood, in the 
developing oountries, most of the methods amplo~d for oonversion of trees are wasteful 
in terms of time, money and eITort and uneoonomical and inefficient in terms of output. 
While at"forestation of wastelands and mountain slopes is imperative for maintaining 
ecological balanoe and harnlOny between man and his environment, it is equally important 
that trees, which come of age and beoome silviculturally exploitabl~ are not felled, 
hacked or hurled down in the ruthless manner in which the earlier wood gatherers had 
been doing for centuries. In the past the forest resources were abundant and population 
dependent on them was small. It, therefore, hardly mattered if due precaution were not 
taken to utilize every bit of the timber or other forest produce. The present day needs 
and shrinkage of forest necessitate that utmoRt caution i8 used to ensure that the forest 
products Rre properly conserved and waste:ful methods of harveating them are given up in 
favour of methods ensuring :fuller utilization. It is here that proper technology has 
to play an importa.nt part. 

The rise in population, the world over, 1S pressing UB to augment our forest 
resources in spite of demand of' land f'or agriculture and other non-forestry uses. At the 
same time, conservation of our present forest resources and .aximum utilization of' 
available timber have been engagillg our attention IDOre and more. Advanoed methode and 
techniques of' loggillg and timber oonversion have been used, suooessively and progressively, 
in several of the countries represented in this seminar and muoh can be learnt from each 
other's experience. The seminar provides a forum f'or sharing expertise, experience and 
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insight and a mechanism for solV1ng problems. It is in th~s perspective that we have to 
consider the various aspects of adoption and adaptation of technology ~n forestry relevant 
and suitable to different situat~ons obt~n~ng ~n different countr~es. 

The world is facing an energy cr~sis. The non-renewable energy resources are fast 
depleting and hect~c efforts are being made to find alternative renewable sources of 
energy. In this respect, forests and forest products Pl~ and wlll continue to play a 
maJor role, inasmuch as they provide an al ternatJ. vee About one-third of the world IS 

populat~on depends upon wood as its principal source of energy and roughly hal f of the 
wood consumed ~n the world each year still fulf~ls its orig1nal role for humans, that is, 
fUel for coo~ng. In the develop1ng countries, wh~ch consume nearly half of the whole wood 
production of the world, more than &:J percent of wooel produced is consumed as fuel, whereas 
in the developed countries only about 15 percent of the~r wood production 1S consumed as 
fuel, the rest being used for industr~al purposes. In the developing countries the rural 
populat~on almost entirely uses fuel wood, crop res~dues and cow dung for cooking food. We 
are, therefore, faced with the problem of maxlmising our wood product~on and conserv~ng our 
forest resources much more than the developed c01mtries. We have been working our forests 
wi th outmoded and even pr~m1 t i ve techniques, w~ th the resu.! t that a 1 arge part of our forest 
produce ~s wasted. ~yen small changes and 1mprovements in techniques will affect the 
output of forest products s~gniflcantly. Control of d~rect~on of felling of large trees 
in the forest by use of wedp;es and ropes appear an ~nsignificant change but hundreds of 
youne seedl~ngs wh~ch could form the future forests would be crushed ~f the tree falls ~n 
the ili.rect~on where they occur. 'l'he whole bole of the tree can be smashed and entire 
tlmber lost ~f It f3.l1s ~n a 'drOne; direct~on. In felll.ng and conversion the use of saw 
lnstead of the convention3.l ::uce can make a cons~dern.ble difference. Adopt~on of 
appropr~ate ~mproved technology cannot be delayed any longer now. All these matters w~ll, 
no doubt, be cons~dered by you llur1ne your del~berations. 

When I'le talk of technolog~es we talk of a number of 1nteractive forces, together with 
the fUndamentals of' S01ence. Technology ~s, ~n part, a set of techn~ques that are 
currently 1n use or may be of potent~al use and, ~n "part, an amale;am of soc~3.l, econom~c 
:md enl tural factors that are eS8ent~al for successf\ll use. Ba.s~c technl(rues ma.y hold 
{~od ~n d~fferent countries but technoloGY adaptable ~n a local~ty h~ to Fet cond~tloned 
by var~OU8 local factors. Th~s makes technolof,les not transferable as models from deve
loped to develop~ne c01llltr~es. The appl~cat~on of il technolo!?:y neceSSItates a thorough 
1lllderstandlnf'" and cons~cleratlon or a number of Interactive and Interdependent econom~c, 
soc~olob'"1.cai, r:eograph~cal ill1d cul tura! aspects wInch emanate from factors l~ke cl~mate, 
local.. aVa.J.lab~l.lty of mater~als, qual~t3.t~ve and quantitative features of labollr reso\lrces, 
populat~on dywllTl.lGS and soc~al and cultural tradit~ons. Intermed.J.ate technology, as the 
}i1rnse suCgests, Impl~es a m~d-way advance ~n acceptance Cll1d appl~cat~on of technology 
from a 'low' to a 'h~gh' level. In th~s context It w~ll be relevant to ment~on the 
observat~ons made by a lmlLed Nat~ons team of Experts ~n a UNIDO Report. They oORerved 
that, W~ th the w~dely dJ. vergent conili. t~ons ~n devel op~ng e01mtr~es, no s~n/jl e T>A.t tern of 
technology or technologies cOlud be cons~dered as be~ng appropr~at~, and that G broad 
spectrum of technologies shoulrl be examined and apPlied. An important overall ob lect~ 'Je 

of appropriate technologlcal choice would be the achievement of greater technologlcal soJr
rel~ance and increase of domest~c technological capab~l~ty, together w~th f'ulrdmenL of 
olher developnental goals. It was noted that, ~n most develop~ng countries, a ma,lor 
developnent obJective was to prov~de adequate emPloyment Opport1lll1t~es and f\llf~lment or 
basic SOCH) .. -econOID1C needs of poorer peoPle res~dent ~n rural areas. The approprlate 
pattern of technologlcal cho~ce and a.pplication would need to be determ~nerlLn the rOl'1text 
of socio-econom~c obJect~ves ~n a given set of circumstances. 

In the h~ghly developed countries very sophistlcated machines have been used for 
forest harvest~ng. Chainsaws for fell~ng and 10gg1ne of trees, tractors, skidders and 
forwarders for handling and tr3l"lsport of loga, computerised sal-llllills for convers~on of 
logs into desired s~zes are th~ngs we hear of. Adopt~on of such mach~nes ensures fuller 
util~zation of the felled trees and cleaner operations but also results ~n considerable 
reduction in employment. 1n countr~es where unemployment is rampant, adoption of' such 
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sophisticated machines will result in proble.a associated with unemployment. In developed 
countries, the number of people dependent on foreBt working for livelihood iB oomparatively 
ElDl&ll. In the U.S.A. the llUIIIber of suoh people is jUllt about one hundred thousand. With 
the use of sophisticated machines the number of such persons iB further likely to be 
reduoed. But this would not preBent a problem beoause the people weaned out froll forest 
working will get alternative jobs. In developing oountries, however, the position iB 
different. The n'Wllber of persona depending on forest working for their livelihood is 1W0h 
larger, and they would have no alternative jobs if they are denied the occupation of forest 
working. We haTe, therefore, to adopt a teohnology whioh, while ensuring better utilization 
of felled trees, does not rob people of their .eans of living and consequently create a 
national Boci~eoonomio probl_. Our technology will have thus to be an advancement over 
the primeval and conventional level, but not of the high level whioh might oreate hiatus 
from employment point of view. The appropriate level will have to be different for 
different oountrieB and in, faot, for different 10calitieB in a oountry, keeping in view 
the various local faotors mentioned before. 

One thing I would like to l~ IItress on is the adoption of or change over to a new 
technology taking into oonsideration the locally available talent. In faot, the looal 
talent should form the basis for the change from the low level teohnology to intermediate 
teohnology. This would result in added eaployment and added expertise. In India, for 
eDlllple, there are people adept in blaokBaithy whioh could be used as base for further 
developaent. I BIll very happy to learn that our SInA consultants of the logging Training 
CentreB Projeot have given considerable thought to this aspect, and have taken pains to 
develop and IIOtivate local lIIIIJlUfaoturers in the production of basic logging tools. 

I would like this Consultation to disouss the appl1cability of different 
technologies under different Bets of conditions in a oomprehensive manner. In particular, 
I would like ;rou to oonsider the ways and means of avoiding wast~e in oonversion of 
timber in aitu in remote :inacoessible areas. Remote inaccessible areas such as the 
interior valleys of the Himalayas, are highly sensitive and any e%Oes8ive or ill-organized 
working in such areas will have many harmfUl effeots,not only on the local ecology but 
also on the far distant plains. It is, therefore, important that whatever fellings are 
done in theBe areas, they arc done with utmost caution, causing least diBturbance to the 
local vegetation and soil and at the same time ensuring best possible utilization of the 
removed trees. Improvement in teohnology is also necessary in transporting the material 
from the felling sites to the main roads or rivers - as considerable damage is known to 
be caused in these operations at present. Exploitation of forests brings, in its wake, 
erosion of soil due to transport of heavy timber on land, particularly in tropl.oal lands 
where rainfall is high and concentrated in short periods. The problem is much more serl.OUS 
on mountain Blopes. No doubt, you will be considering several si tuat ions, but I mentioned 
partioularly only these problems whioh are causing us a lot of concern presently in 
this country. 

We have luokily had unrestricted aooess to international teohnology ln the field of 
forestry through the good offioes of the FAO. We have opportunities to foster and share 
our knowledge with organisations like SIDA. I understand Sweden is almost at the top 
in use of most modern technology. At the same time SIDA has intiJDate knowl~e of the 
limitations of the developing countries and has done a lot to develop appropriate 
technology for different sets of oircumstanoes prevailing there. We are indeed gratefUl to 
FAO and SmA for organizing this International Consultation and for choosing India as 
venue. We are bound to benefit most, for your reoolllDendations would refleot our oonditions 
and needa, which you would appreoiate during local tours. 

With thue reaarka I now deolare the Consultation open and wish a very fruitfUl 
interaction for the benefit of all partioipating countries and others. 



Sunma.ry 
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General Introductl.on to Appropriate Technology in Forestry 

by 

Gunnar SegerstrHm, FAO, Rome 

There is a growing element of' concern that forest operations in some developing 
countries are of'ten overmeohanized, if' one considers the of'ten high rate of' unemployment 
prevailing and the of'ten dif'ficu.lt social conditions. The reason f'or this mechanization 
at the expense of' social and cu.l tural f'actors is :frequently a combinatl.on of the kind of 
training and education given to f'orestry officers and of the licencing system, which 
necessitates the use of short-term entrepreneurs and contractors f'or logging, for which 
the f'orest departments of'ten do not have the technical capabilities to control these 
harvesting operations. 

Most of the :foresters in developing countries have a very sound silvicultural manage
ment background. However, the socio-economio side of' f'orestry is usually not em]:hasized 
in their training. 

Furthermore, there is an enormous disparity between the small amount of' resources 
devoted to l.mproving labour-intensive operations in forestry in developing countries and 
the amount of' research and e:ff'ort devoted to developing new machines and so]:histicated 
methods in industrialized countries. If only a f'raction of' the research, experl.ence and 
knowledge available in industrialized countries were directed towards basl.c or intermediate 
teohnology, the employment potential could be increased. This would, of' course, bring 
positive benef'its, amongst which the lightening of' the workload of f'orest labourers in 
developing countries. 

Ba.cicground 

In the old ~ educated f'oresters were mainly conservationists; they dealt with 
primary f'orest production, identifYing, measuring and protecting trees. Forests were 
of'ten locked into reserves and withheld from the people. Foresters of'ten had a liml. ted 
interest and/or knowledge regarding the technical side of f'orest operatl.ons. 

As most of' the machinery used then was simple and manually operated, priority was 
gi ven to the control of' the quanti ty of' wood extracted and to prevent damage caused by 
logging and transport. Logging did not require any high degree of professional skill and 
could be carried out by local people who usually worked as contractors with short-term or 
seasonal assignments. But of'ten it was not the machines which were responsible f'or the 
damage caused to soils or to residual stands but the manner in whioh they were operated, 
which was in turn a fUnction of supervisory and managerial skills. 

In developing oountries especially, this type of' f'orestry of'f'ioer still has an impact 
on forest operations and this has created an artificial conf'lict between mechanization and 
sil vioul ture or environmental management, mainly due to the conservative attl. tude of' 
foresters which f'ails to take into account the real sooial and eoonomio objectives and 
partly stems :from the lack: of teohnical background and practical experience in this specific 
oontext • 

• eohanization in f'orestry should be regarded as a servant of' social. and economic 
objectives. The choioe of' the appropriate level of' mechanization depends on conditions 
prevailing in the country. Promotion of' research should be a fundamental priorl.ty in 
f'orestry policies so as to increase the national technologl.cal oapacity of' developing 
oountries and reduoe their dependenoe on the industrialized world. 
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When going deeper into the subject of degree of mechanization, there is an enormous 
dis peri ty between the small amount of resources devoted to improving labour-intensive 
operations in forestry; in order to make them more competitive. and those resources devoted 
to the development of new machines and sophisticated methods in industrial countries. 

There should be no insuperable technical and economical dif'fioulties preventing 
assistance to forestr,y people at grass root level in order to improve their traditional 
method.8. It is a paradox of the western mentality to think that s~mplici ty 8eems to be 
the least valuable of our capabilities. 

The Need to Mechan~ze 

The need to mechanize forest operat~ons varies acoording to the countries involved. 
In the more developed countr~es labour is scarce and expensive and becoming increas1ngly 
reluctant to undertake arduous, unoomfortable and dangerous work. Similar trends are also 
emerging in develOping countries. If the operations are not at least partly mechanized, 
it will be difficult to manage and harvest forests economioally. There is, however, a 
well-known fact that the technological side of forest operations in developing countries, 
to~, is an attractive pla;yground for so-called progressive "new shots" in forestry where 
one tries to win one's spurs. 

When the difference in labour costs can be up to 100 times less in a developing 
country than in an industrialized one, it ~s easy to understand that the level of 
mechanization must be different. The curve ~n the fop,owing diagram illustrates the 
balancE' between lnp.lt of machines and input of labour..!/ 

Input of maohines 
per unit of production 

Input m1X of labour and machines 
~~ ____________ in an 1ndustrialized oountry 

Input m~x of labour and rnach1nes 
'> ~ in a develop1ng country 

Input of labour 
per unit of production 

Very often forest operations ~n developing countries are over-mechanized. What lS the 
reason for this? If we take, for example, the introduction of chainsaws in the logging 
operations, we note that in many developing countries it is not yet economically feasible 
to oompete with two-man crosscut saws, whatever the k~nd of chainsaw used. In some 
developing countries it has been shown that, with proper working techniques, two-man hand 
saws are economioally outstanding, provided good maintenance and oorrect sharpening 
methods are applied. Nevertheless, the introduct~on of the new technology is proceeding 
at an al arming rate and is unfortunately destroying traditional method.8, work sites and 
local production of simple handtools such as hand saws and axes. This plaoes the poor 
forest worker in a more desperate and helpless pos~ tion than he was before. Mechanization 
~s introduced in order to increase productivity but it makes higher productlon more sensitive 
to equipnent breakdowns and of'ten contributes to increased unemployment. 

~;m~-Analysis of Mechanizatl.on 1n Forestry. 
A Method Study. Ulf Sundberg, The Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 1979 
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Basi 0 Technolou in Forestry 

BaBic technology in forestry represents something more than a simple, good, but poorly 
elaborated idea. Indeed, it means the developnent Or improvement of tools and equipnent 
for forestry which extends human labour and skills, whereas the use of machines tends to 
replace human labour and eliminates or minimizes human manual skills. It also represents 
a more oomprehensible and controllable scale of organization and mistakes and it helps 
establish a sel f-sustaining and expanding reservoir of skills. Of course, a lot of skill 
is needed also of a good tractor driver but the difference is that he needs a well planned 
maintenance and servioe organiZation to be efficient. He is no longer self-sustaining, he 
is depending on a baokgroand of assisting service of f'uel, spare part. and repair servlce, 
which make also simple meohanization more complex and vulnerable. 

If, aa is mentioned above, basic technology is so good, why hun' tit been 1I0re 
generally accepted in developing countries? 

One of the llain reasons seems to be that the training and education systems of 
foresters in developing countries have often neglected this aspect of the problem. There
fore, creatl.vity and ingeniousness in this field have not been encouraged, as it is 
apparently a less exciting and progressive W8\Y to work than with the sophisticated methods 
used in industrialized countries. One can easily imagine what amount of will power a 
forester educated in modern methods IllUst have in order to stick to basic technology in 
forestry operations, still using what he regards as old fashioned and traditional tools 
and equiJDElnt, particularly when dazzling info.rmation ooncerning new supez-effioient 
machines flows over him from industrial countries. Often he is considered oonservative, 
not only by his supervisors but also by his own workers, who have heard about chainsaNs 
and efficient IIIl1l ti-purpose logging machines. 

The Weed for Research in Basic Forest Operationa 

The rapid technical develoJlllent of forest operations in industrialized coantries haa 
made working oondi tions rather complex. In order to solve this problem from the eoonomic 
environment and ergonomios point of view, a tremendous amount of research has been under
taken to ascertain optimal methods and equiIJllent suited to various forestry conditions. 

One important reason for this large input in research to improve forestry working 
conditions is that there is less chance for the forest worker to select the work methods 
to be used. Since decision-makers at management level have a good technical and economic 
education, they work on all data available regarding human beings (biological, maxi/IIWD 
possibilities and restrictions) as well as on all technical data concerning the machines to 
be utilized. They are then capable of combining these data in order to get an optimiZed 
implementation. Research in this speoific field of operational efficiency in industrialized 
countries is therefore pretty sophisticated and well advanced in oomparison with the 
resources made available for forestry operational research in developing coantries. 

As an example, the need for more research about heat stress and nutrition for forest 
workers oan be mentioned here. Some research done (Axelsson, 1974) has shown that the 
Working capacity is reduced to 5C1fo when environmental temperature rises from 25

0
C to 34°C. 

Unbalanoed nutrition also strongly influences forestry workers performing heavy labour. 
In order to ensure an optimum adaptation of workers to heat exposure and adequate food, a 
thorough approach is needed so that the Working conditions are better fitted to workability, 
to motivation and to existing living standards. 
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Basic Technology 1n Forestry (FAO, 1581) does not imply that teohnology is alwa,ya 
primitive. Traditional methods utilized old fashioned tools and equip!lSnt whioh did not 
incorporate the improvements made available through modem technology. But with limited 
studies and some research, these tools and equipnent oan beoome much more efficient when 
applying good scientific know-how. We can think, for instance, of the old hand saw 
whioh involves so mBllY problems of maintenance, setting and sharpening. For the same tool, 
modem technology has produoed hardened teeth Which often double the work output and, at 
the same time, reduce energy output by half, provided the saws are well designed and 
maintained. 

This is why further work studies and research can be used to help to adapt simple 
tools and e<tui}:Jllent, with the ob,jective of lightening man's load and reduce the human 
energy required to perform many forestry tasks. 

\ 
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RECOMMENDA TroNS 

as adopted dur1ng the final session of the Consultat10n 

The following Recommendat10ns based on leotures, discuss10ns, group work, 
documentation and f1eld stud1es were drafted and adopted in plenary by the part1c1pants. 

1. The Consul tat 10n reoommends that the broader express ion "Appropriate Technology" 
be used instead of "Intermed1ate Technology". 

2. Technology should be "appropriate" with regard to local cond1tions and to the 
combined effect onl 

production, quantity and quality 
employment 
ergonomics, occupational safety and health 
soc1o-eoonomic conditions 
eoology 
energy 
availabi11ty of tools and equipment 

3. As these oond1tions differ from country to country, technology cannot be easily 
transferred but needs proper local analysis before adaptat10n, modif10at10n or further 
development to become acoeptable. 

4. Effective implementation of appropriate teohnology requ1res development of 
supporting management and organisational systems 10 line with the existing fac111t1es 
and resources. 

5. The Consultation further reoommends that the follow1ng p01nts be considered: 

5.1 Product 10n 

Production must satisfy local demands (fuel, bU11ding mater1al, local wood 
prooess1ng) in balance with outside market requirements. 

5.2 J?nployment 

5.2.1 Governments are usually aware of the employment potential in forestry but 
strong efforts should be made in implementing adopted po11cies by fully utilising 
these possibilities. 

5.2.2 Human resources planning should be included in the forestry planning system. 
In areas with unemployment labour-intensive methods should be used. 

5.2.3 Employment policies should also aim at oreating a basio permanent work 
force of trained forest workers. Priority should be given to locally reoruited labour. 

5.2.4 Sub-ocntracting should be diacouraged and workers be direotly employed by 
forest departments, forest corporations, eto. 

5.2.5 Agro- and coamunity forestry systems, the oollection and processing of 
minor forest produce and cottage industries should be promoted to increase employment 
possibilities in rural areas. 

5.2.6 Ef"forts should be made to identify and study institutional obstacles in 
relation to the introduction and development of appropriate technology. Ways and means 
of overcoming these obstaCles should be explored. 
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5.3 Ergonomios, oooupational safety and health 

5.3.1 Teohnologies cannot be considered appropriate without basic ergonomic 
requirements being respeoted. 

5.3.2 Fbrestry work is usually phyBioally demanding. Heat streBs may oonsiderably 
reduce the working capacity. Adequate nutrition and rest periods should take these 
conditions into aooount. Reasonable shelter and clothing is required, espeoially in 
cold winter olt.atee. 

5.3.3 Good oollaboration between Government authorities. employers and workers is 
neces8ary in order to improve the ergonomic situation in forestry and to ensure that 
technology develops in line with ergonomic require.ents. Safety regulations and 
instructions should be issued. Suitable safety equipment (e.g. boots, gloves, hard 
helmets, firet-aid material) should be provided. 

5.3.4 Ergonomios and safety should be included in forestere' training and 
workers' training. 

5.3.5 Cheok-lists on ergonomics and safety should be set up in order to analyse 
different technologies applied in forestry operations. 

5.4 Soc1o-economic conditions 

5.4.1 The existing and potential manpower of each oountry should be studied w1th 
regard to method of production, living conditions and other socio-econom1c factors 
by means of a censUB or oase studies. 

5.4.2 The opinion of looal populations and manpower should be considered 1n 
determining the technology to be adopted. 

5.4.3 The Consultation stresses the need to uplift the socio-economic status of 
forest workere through appropriate fisoal and legal measures to a level comparable 
and competitive to that of other workers 1n the country. 

5.5 Ecology 

Attention should be paid to environmental oonservation when deciding on forest 
technologies to be adopted as higher levels of technology can be IIIOre destructive to 
the environment if not properly applied. Therefore, care must be taken to ensure that 
1ntroduction of new teohnology be preceded by proper demonstrat10n, tra1ning and 
practioe aiming at environmental conservation. 

5.6 Energy 

5.6.1 Appropriate technologies should be applied in respect of growing and 
harvesting fuel wood. 

5.6.2 There is oonsiderable scope to utilise logging waste as fuelwood or oharooal 
by prolllOting Unproved technologies, such as charooal makLng with portable kilns,and 
briquetting and pelleting of oharcoal powder. 

5.6.3 Fuel-saving techniques should be promoted by introduoing improved stoves, 
by supporting the installation of bio-gas plants and by developing maohines operated 
by produce~ (gasifioation of wood or charcoal). 
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5.7 Availability of tools and equipment 

Local manufacture of improved tools and equipment is cruc~al to develop approprlate 
technologies. At the same time ~t wl11 reduce or elimlnate dependence on ~rts. 
CloBe collaboration between users, aanufacturers and research organisations 18 needed 
to make sure that locally made tools meet the necessary standards. 

6. Training 

6.1 Training must be an lnt~l part of technology development. It should be carrIed 
out on a continuing basis as regular activity. This requires instltutional support 
at all levels. 

6.2 Training should be provided for all grades of foresters, managers, superv~sors, 
foremen and workers, to ensure that appropriate teohnologies w~ll gain practical 
importance and receive large-soale appllcat~on. 

6.3 Trainlng requires qualified instructors who should be highly motivated and who 
should be fully skilled in practical Job requlrements. Selection and trainlng of 
instructors, adequate remuneration and prospect of promotion are of great importance 
to ensure that instructors remain on the Job for a reasonable length of time. 

6.4 SpeCialists ln forest technology development and tralning should also be kept on 
their post for a reasonable period of time to fUlly beneflt from their experience. 

6.5 Workers' tralning should be based on adequate terms of employment and worklng 
conditions. There should be wage inoentlves for trained workers. Train1Dg should lead 
to upgrad1Dg the 800ial status and prospects of forest workers. 

7. General oons iderat ions concernlng future act ion in the As ian Reglon reJ ated to the 
Introductl0n of Approprlate i'ecnnoIogies in F'OreBtry. 

7.1 To promote approprlate technologles ln forestry an integral approach is needed, 
WhlCh oombines the development of tools, equipment, technlques &ld methods wlth traln~ 
at all levels lncluding the worker level. Such actlv~ties should include 10gglng, 
silviculture, commun~ty forestry and agro-forestry. They should be in 11ne with 
environmental requlrements and be based on adequate wOrklDg and llVing condltl0ns 
provlded to forest workers. 

7.2 EmphaSls should be placed on national initiatlve aim1Dg at strengthenLng, expandlng 
or introduc~ the necessary research and trainlng facilltles. If required, regulatl0ns 
should be lssued to ensure the applicatl0n of approprlate technology. 

7.3 Technical oooperatl0n among developing countries should 1ncrease regional exchanges 
for the promotl0n of approprlate technology in forestry. In addltion, internatlonal 
organisations and other donor agencies are invited to reinforce natl0nal and regional 
actIvities on approprlate technologies 1n forestry. It would be appreclated lf FAO and 
110 would pursue thelr collaboratlon 1n thlS field for the beneflt of the As)an countrles. 

7.4 Furthp-rmore, lt lS recommended that th~ lnternatl0nal organlsatlons concern~d 
oontinue thelr efforts to pool lnternational expertise on appropriate technologIes ln 
forestry at the interregional level; and to make it ava~lable without copyr]~ht 
restrictions to member countries through reports and training manuals for WIde 
distribution In thelr offlcial languages wlth such a proper layout WhICh facilltates 
translation lnto local languages. 
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8. Specific reoommendations on fUture activities 

8.1 Participants in the Consultation should help to promote appropriate forest 
teohnologies Ln their home countries and to launch national activities ln this field. 
Participants of fUture similar meetings should submit a proper report on these activities. 

8.2 Fooal points should be identified in the indlVidual countries dealing with problems 
related to teohnology development and training in forest operations. 

8.3 FAO and 110 ~ collaboration with other donor agenoies should oontinue to oarry out 
regional seminars and workshops on forest technology and training, and should provide 
fellowships for partiCipants of member countries to attend such meetings. Among the 
subJects to be oovered work stu~ should be given special priority as a means to determine 
appropriate levels of teohnology. Collaboration with the International Union of Forest 
Research Organisat ions (IUFRO) in this area is reoommended. 

8.4 It would be highly desirable to keep countries of the region informed on new 
developments by issuing a newsletter on appropriate technologies and training (see 8.5). 
The draft of the Handbook on BaslC Technology for Forestry Operatlons should be amended 
according to the suggest ions made durlIlg the Consul tahon. 

8.5 To promote regional exchanges it would appear necessary to create, on an ad hoc basiS, 
a regional working group on forest working technlques and tra~ing in which FAO, ILO, donor 
agencies and countries particularly experienced in technology and training will collaborate. 
This group should be involved in preparing reglonal seminars and workshops and in issuing the 
newsletter (see paras. 8.4 and 8.5). 

8.6 At the next meeting of the Asia Pacific Forestry CommiSSion the status of this 
working group may be considered and a decision be taken on its fUture function. 
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VORKDD PAPERS 

Technology in Developing Countries - An Overview 
by 

N. Chatterjee, Indian Forest Service 

'WI'eohnology" has been def'in~4 as the "skills, knowledge and procedures for making, 
using and doing useful things".!J Broadly, this definition includes ''knowledge of" ~/ 
organization and methods of production in all economic activities, IUblio and private".'b 
Technology is dynamic; ever since the cave dwellers made knives of bones and stones and 
invented the teohnology of skinning and cutting flesh, it has been developed to fulfill the 
increasingiy diverse consumpt~on needs of human beings. 

Even in primitive, closed societies, a choice among alternative technologies was 
usually available to meet specific needs. Wi th passage of time and the inoreased access
ibility to knowledge and skills, suoh choice became wider. Yet, the teChnology adopted 
in a society for a specific pu-pose was, generally, the one considered most appr~1P'iate, 
that h, the one which best fitted into its exishng sooial and economic fabric.J/ Con
secrnently, growth of technology was, in the absence of exogenous pressures, appropriate, 
even though, over time, the JUrpose of produotion ch8D88d, by and large, from auto
consumption to that for the market place. 

With the emergence of market-oriented production the costs of teChnology, as might be 
expected, assumed importance, In laissez-faire societies, factor prices (of labour and 
capital) were, however, dependent on their relative availabilities. Technology, con
sequently, developed to take advantage of that factor of production which wa.c in abundance 
and, therefore, comparatively cheap. It was becllUse of such considerations that, in the 
labour-scarce, post-Industrial Revolution era in the West, teChnology became progressively 
more capital intensive. This process still continues, though not necessarily for the 
same reasons. 

Experience has shown that when permitted to grow in the absence of external forces 
and domestic distortions, technology develope "naturally" on the principles of comparative 
advantage. Such developnent has, unfortlDlately, by-passed many develOping oountries in 
the recant past, with serious consequences. The pu-pose of this paper is to trace, 
briefly and Simply, its 08l1ses, so as to permit lIleaningf'Ul and socio-economioally sound 
suggestions for solution. 

~echnology in Developing Countries 

Tranafer of' technology among far-flung, presently developing societies actually came 
in the wake of traders who sailed the high seas in the quest of cODlD8rcial gains. Where 
appropriate, little difficulty was enoountered. in asSimilating the same. The situation 
beoame different, however, after the Industrial Revolution took place in the West. 

y Me~-ill ,-ReS., ''The Stu~ of' Teohnol ogy", Encyclopedia of Social Scienoes, D .L. Sills, 
ed., Macmillan, New Yorlc, 1968. 

YSteward, Frances, ''Technology and Employment in LDCs", Employment in Developing Nations, 
E.O. Edwards, ed., Columbia University Press, London, 1974. 

l/RomanoVlllQ' , Peter, "Appropriate'TeChnology", Developnent, December, 1960. 
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"Modern", capital-intensive technology, developed for use in oomparatively labOl1r-40ar0e 
oountries, was transplanted. by colonial rulers in their domains, primarily to meet the 
growing raw material requirements of the industries at home. Along with the growth of 
these teohnologically advanoed enclaves, 081118 also the signs of a "Dualistio" econoay -
a modern, capital intensive, high out~t seotor side by side with the traditional, by and 
large technologically indigenous, agricultural sector. AI thoU8h return to labour in these 
seotors was unequal, a comparatively low population, and its geogra}ilical dispersion, 
prevented the growth of sooial tensions. 

Most developing countries, however, found the situation different when they attained 
their independence. There was, on the one hand, an established market of oonlJUJll8r products 
for the inhabitants of the eoonomically advanced. enclaves, on the other hand, there was a 
large surplus of labour, lDlable to find gainfUl employment in the traditional, basioally 
agricultural, seotor. Rapid industrialization appeared to be the obvious remedy, not only 
for promoting employment, but also for ensuring eoonomio growth and prosperity. 

Industrialization in the developing nations, at least in its infancy, .. ant a great 
dependenoe on imported tools and machinell. Capital intensive in nature, they were aore 
appropriate for oonditions existing in the West. To ensure accelerated growth of 
industries, deliberate policy choices were also made. Those oolllllonly followed in practice, 
among others, involved protecting the domestic consumer goode market, oontrolling foreign 
exchange, over-.raluing domestio currency, lowering the rate of interest on borrowings, 
raising the rate of depreciation, providing tax-inoentives, making import of capital goods 
easier, and linking import of raw materials to the installed capacity of individual 
industrial plants. 

Such industrialization policies were, by and large, successfUl, just as they had been 
so in IUD,Y of the developed countries in the past. The autarkic policies, soope for pr0-

fitable investments and facilities for import of high out~t, teohnologically intenSive, 
capital equiIlDBnt, led to rapid growth of industries. Along wi~4 this, however, also came 
inoreased. unemployment and over-capacities in industrial 1Dlits. 11 

Implications of Modern Technology in the Developing Country Context 

Most develOping countries, with their high rates of' popalation growth, are now faced 
wi th • large and growing force of unskilled and unemployed labour. Al thOU8h di .. al, the 
Situation, at first consideration, suggests a simple solution - training facilities be 
provided and jobs created through establishment of' new industrial units. 

lfLit-tlet~Ian; Scitovsk;y, Tibor; and Scott, Ilanrioe, Industry and Trade in Sa.e 
Developing Countries, ():z:ford, London, 1971. 
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Unfortunately, the establishment of new industrial units, together with the development 
of recruisi te ini"rastructure, can be a very costly propositi on. It would, perhaPII, not be an 
exaggeration to state that the number of technologically advanced units that need to be set 
up to provide work, even ma.rginally, for this growing force of under-emplo;yed and unemployed 
labour is beyond the .... an. of most developing oountries. It i8 also unlikely that, in view 
of low domestic income and savings and foreign exohange oonstraints, this situation will 
change dramatioally in the foreseeable future. 

Under such conditions, when oapital-intensive technologies are permitted to be trans
planted Without adequate thought, either for their prestige value or because of aid-tying 
and carpet-bagging, scaroe resources get blocked Without peroeptible impact on the unemploy
ment problem. Further, because modern technologies also require highly developed infra
struoture and management skills not readily available in developing countries, the social 
oosts of produotion tend to remain very high. 

Establishment of a few, teohnologioally inappropriate, produotion units, alao has 
adverse effects on the societal income distribution. The existing dualistic struoture 1 J 
of the eoonOllO' beoomes more pronounoed, leading to potentially explosive, social III.tuations.=.I 

Choioe of Teohnology for the Developing Countries 

Considerations oited earlier, therefore, seem to suggest more labour-intensive, inter
mediate technologies for the developing oountries. Selection of such teohnologies is, how
ever, not an easy task. 

It could be extremely difficult, in most countries, to rationalize the policy ohoioes 
mad.e earlier to induoe acoelerated, modern industrialization. To try to rectifY the 
resul ting fact or market distortions, a step neoessary for induc1.ng indigenous, but 
appropriate and effioient teohnological developnent, could not only be time-oonll'Uaing but 
oould also be fr8U8ht with severe political implications. Further, the intermediate tech
nologies considered appropriate as a policy ohoice ma.Y not be able to produce the same 
bundle of goods and servioes to Whioh domestio oonsumers have already beoome aocustomed. 
In the absence of a market for the intermediate teohnology output, little purpose could be 
served by its introduction. 

Another aspeot of importanoe to be oonsidered in this context is the linkage, both 
backward as well as forward, whioh an advanced technology implies. It is possible for a 
labour""'intensive, intermediate technology to generate more employment in a particular pr0-

duction process direotly. Yet, the overall employment could be less when oompared to the 
modern, oapital-intensive technology. This oculd be due to a fall in the total outp.lt, or 
to the absenoe of linkages, or to both. Indirect employment for activities such as pr0-

duction of intermediates, transpor~,tion, market1.ng of the final produot, eto., oould all 
be less, beoanse of these reasons.~ 

Deep! te the above, there appeare to be suffioient scope for the introduction of 
appropriate, intermediate technologies in the labour surplus, developing oountries. This 
can be achieved, among others, by the follOwing means: 

(i) Developing, through research, existing indigenous tools and equi PIIent to 
make them more effioient. Beoause of their low cost, they can also be 
made widely available for self_ployment. Since improvement wculd increase 
the output/labour ratiO, returns to workers will become attract1.ve. 

!!Hirsahman, Albert 0., 'wrhe Changing Tolerance for Income Inequality in the Course of 
Eoonomic Develo}Dent", Under-developnent to Developing Economies, S.P.Singh, 
ed., Oxford, New York, 1978. 

YBaer, W., and Herve, E.A., ''Employment and Industrialization in Developing Countries", 
Quarterly Journal of Economios, February, 1966. 
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(ii) Permitting and providing scope, through sui table policies, of the develop
ment of a labour-.intensi ve, small-scale sector. Capital being comparatively 
dearer, innovation generally f1. ourishes, leading to the developnent of 
appropriate, intermediate technologies. The scale of operations being small, 
managerial and int'rastructural inefi'ioiencies are also kept low. Studies have 
revealed that the small-scale sector is of'ten more efficient than the large
scale sector, even though producing the same end product. SaloIIDilling and 
manufacture of such products as matches, :furni.ture, low powered diesel and 
electric motors, are some examples of relevance. 

(iil.) "Capital stretching" in the large, organised sector through oonsoious effort. 
This appears to possess very large scope, particularly in those countries where 
modern technology h8l'J acquired a hold. 

To understand the mechanism it is useful to recognize the distinction between 
capital (or the maohine on which the technology is dependent), and the technology 
as a whole. While the demand of the product and. other considerations discu88ed 
earlier m~ make the production prooess e&pital-intenllive, it is yet possible to 
introduoe labour intensive, appropriate intermediate teohnologies to related. 
production activities. 

To cite three forestry-related examples, the manufacture of plywood. Illq be 
considered. Harvesting of trees can be undertaken by labour intensive processes 
rather than by power chain saws or more sophistioated means. Likewise, off-road 
transportation can be done through non~eohanised means wherever possible. Again, 
in the plant, defective pieces of logs oan be cut by hand, the soraps saved, and 
used. for plugging defects in other logs manually. Through such means not only 
can additional la:t>9Ur be gainfully employed, but a lower quality raw material oan 
also be upgraded,t' 

Conclusion 

Introduction of intermediate technology appears to be the only solution for eradicating 
under-employment and unemployment in overpop.1lated, developing oountries. The task is, 
however, unlikely to be simple. Proper appreoiation of the oonsiderations involved would, 
however, facilitate the process. To the extent that this paper oreates this awareness, its 
}nrpose will have been served. 

YRanis , Gustav, "Industrial Sector Labour Absorption", Economic Develop!lent and Cultural 
Change. April, 1973. 
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Some Trends in Forestry Management 

by 

Floyd I-lerner, Swed:forest Consulting AB 

The concept of lII8llag8DIent is different to most people depending on b~ound, 
education, etc. To those in the business world, it might mean control, direction (Websters 
diotionar,y), while others might think of' trickery, deceitful contrivance (Oxford dictionary). 
The ooncept of' forest management is even more dubious, since the concept of' forest and of 
its use also varies widely, geogra}ilically, and over time. 

The history of f'orestry is well known to all of us: how the vast eolithic forests 
were slowly inhabited by man, seeking shelter and warmth from fires, living from roots, 
leaves and f'ruits; how man learned to hunt the animals and cook his food; how he 
discovered that seeds of certain grasses could be eaten; and that after f'oreat f'1.res, these 
grasses gave bumper crops. Agriculture was born as shif'ting cultivation. 

The first management practices go back to those days, about ten thousand years ago in 
those areas. Man learned that after a f'ew years crope deoreased and he consequently moved 
to another area and so on. Finally he could come back to the first place and the rotahon 
circle was closed. 

However, as teohnology developed, other uses were found for wood; housebw.lding, 
agricultural implements, boats, etc. Forests were still in abundance, but they slowly got 
a value, not only as hIDlting grounds, and potential agricultural land, but 1.1 themselves. 
Regulations were issued and later, under the combined pressure from agrioul ture and 
industrialization, management systems were developed, e.g. in Germany. These were to start 
wi th mainly protecU va and therefore biologioal in nature. The main em}ilasis was on the 
forests and little or no attention was given to the human resouroe. ''Forest management 
deals with the organization of a forest propejJrty for its proper maintenance and utilization 
acoording to the wishes of' the prowietor." 1 As technology has further developed, 
management has beoome more technioally oriented and, as a oonsequence, the financial 
influence has increased. Forest management system.s todq are mainly bio-techno-financial, 
wbere biology 1.S still dominant. With increasing labour cost, mechanisation and labour 
planning have, however, become more important. Foresters "are now beginning to realize 21 
that men pose more problems than trees and, moreover, problems which are often more urgent"rt 

An important feature in this develop!lent has been that it has taken place more or less 
in isolation. Other disciplines have seldom taken part in the process. As a consequenoe 
"a laok of effecti va 'l~age' prevents forestry from express1.ng 1. ts needs to impqrtant 
systems outside forestry~.g. financial institutions, public authorities, etc.")>> The 
fact that this statement was made during a seminar on business administration for Forest 
Develop!lent Corporations in India, indicates that forestry is not for itsel f alone, but 
part of society and interrelated with other systems in society. 

!J Sagrej,ya, K.P.~-F~resta and Forestry. 

YJobnston, D.R., Gr~on, A.J. Bradley, R.T.z Forest Planning. 

J1Raport on Business Administration Training Project Seminar held in 
Tri vandrum, April 10-23, 1977. 
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This l118anB, in fact, a radical change in management. Not only will Forestry have to 
invite other disciplines to take part in the -oro08SS, but the approach will be different 
al together. Kanagement objectives will no longer be diotated by ''biologioal facts", but 
will be designed to serve society in the broad sense, with the limitations set by Nature. 
As each sooiety is speoial, forest management, or forestry management in this oontext, will 
also be special from country to country and from oase to case. Management becomes even 
more complex, as more factors are brought into the picture. The growing awareness of 
forestry as part of, not only the biological system, but also 

the ecological system 

the economio system 

the social system, and 

the political system 

and having an important develoJDent role, is a significant trend. This awareness means 
greater pressure and more restrictions from politioians and general public but also 
greater possibilities for :forestry to take its proper place on the scene. The noli me 
tangere period is over. 

This broad-minded approach is true on the nat~onal level but it is not necessarily 
acoepted by private companies. However, l.n the long-term perspective there is a COlIIDon 
interest. 

Objective National. 

Eoonomic 
- Profit 
- Financing 
- Maximum wood production x 

Sooial 
- lliployment 
- Labour relations 
- Sooial. acceptance 

Environment 

x 
x 
x 

x 

Private 

Short-term Long-term 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

(x) 
x 

(x) 

(x) 
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Forest Dlanagement is becoming more complex, not only because other disoiplines are 
included, but also because the product mix is changing. This is happening in two W~8: 

- wood prodnots are increasinBiY being processed within ~orestr,y and 
supplied direct to the consumer, and the marketing system is changing. 

- other ~orest products are being paid more attention. 

Traditionally, ~oreBt operations have been carried out by contractors or, in scme 
countries, ~orests are given on long-term leases to companies Or individuals. 

Matrix for the ~ng o~ Strategically Best Production Forms !I 

Exploiting Agent 

The owner with own 1 abour 

Contractors/Entrepreneurs 
with short-term contracts 

Concessionaires with long
term contracts 

Ownership o~ Resource 
Government Co-operatives Private 

With the increasing social responsibility, but also with the direct aim to control and 
direct activities, this system is being more and more abandoned and f'Or8str,y management 
is taking over the whole operat~on from seed to log and sometimes to finished lumber. This 
tendency is particularly true for government-owned ~orests. In Sweden, for example, this 
process took place during the sixties and seventies; in Indin it is ongoing right now; and 
in Canada the leas~ng system is being seriously questioned. This is an ncti ve apProach 
which radically changes the task of' management. La.bour and technology beooJr.e more 
~mportant factors and the need ~or working ca.pital increases considerably. Forestry 
management ~s becoming more like general business management. However, the special 
~orestry chara.c-teristics are still there: long-term business, geograIilically spread 
product~on, ecology, soc~al responeibilLty, etc. Forestry management becomes multi
disciplinary: engineers, economists, soc~ologists, etc., are employed; sections ~or 
traUl~g, labour relations, techniques, etc., are set up or strengthened. 

Attention to ~orest produots, other than wood, can be examplified by the growing 
emIilasis on UNl ti-cropp~g, the ft~ng importance of "minor forest products", o~ agro
silvicultur~silvO-pisCiculture.1letc., pa.rt~cula.rly in trop~cal oountries. However, also 
in ~ndUBtriali8ed countries, berries, mushrooms, etc., are being increasingly utilised. 
other ~orest products being more actively promoted are recreation, hunting, fishing, etc. 
The concept. of "rnul ii ple use" ~5 being accepted; non-wood forest produots are being 
recogniaed; ~oreetry activit~eB are becoming more diversi~ied and management systems have 
to ch8ll88 accordingly; integration, horizontally and vertically, beoomes important. 

Forestry management ie becom~ng more active and the syetem more open. Public 
relations are, in this 5i tuation, ver,y important. 

V Swldber'~1 U.: A Note on the Influence of Production Forms in Forestry on 
Emp1 oyment Opportunities. 

YKing, K.F.S., Some Aspects of Land Use Planning. 

~ Project Profile for Agro-Sil vicul tura.l and Sil vo-Piecicul tural ProgrBlllJle 
to be lmdertaken i.n We(it Bang"al. (Not published). 
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In order to improve the critical f'uelwood situation in many countriel!l and to control 
erosion, "forestry for conmunity develotment" (sometimes called "village forestry"; in 
India, ''aooial forestry") has been started and is quickly gaining momentum. This is 
another active approach, where forestry haa really 'taken its social responsibility, but is 
also hOping to deorease the pressure on existing resouroes, improve environment, etc. How
ever, to be sucoessful the scheme calls for active participation by the peoPle, i.e. 
management by the people themselves. This is in many cases a new situation for forestry 
management. The task is no longer purely executive but advisory and persuasive in nature, 
a task for which the present management set~p is usually badly equipped. 

People participation is also increasing in the "executive forestry". Industrial 
democracy is coming on and employees often take part in managerial decisions through 
cormrittees or "self-governing grouJE". 

To Bl.UIIII8.rize the most important points: forestry management is becoming: 

- more dependent ()1 other systems (ecological, economic, social, political). 

- aware of its developnent role. 

~ socially rel!lponsible. 

- diverSified, multi-disciplinary. 

- more active. 

- more technical. 

- more democratic and decentralised. 

- more campl e x. 

- adapted to local oondltions. 

The choice of teohnology dlrectly affects all these points and vice versa. It is, 
in fact, one of the most important managerial decisions to be taken. 

Management aspects must be kept in mind. One DIIlSt not deal with different aspects 
in isolation from each other but apply a management approach, trying to scrutinize, com
promise and ophmize the very complex problem which tod~ cannot be solved only by studying 
the cost relation man-mach1ne. 
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Relations between Technology and Forestry Planning Systems - An Example from India 

by 
P. Patnaik 

J. & K. State Forest Corporation, Sringar, Kashmir 

Scienti fic forestry is more than a hundred years old in India. However, the 
stress has been on the science of growing trees and conservation of forests. Planning 
of forestry has been almost confined to Bil vicul ture and management, ending with a set 
of prescriptions: when, where and how much to cut. The question of how to cut and 
wood transport from forest to the consuming centres was left to contractors and was not 
considered to be the responsibility of the Government until recently (in the 1960's). 
Logging carried out by Government agencies (Forest Departments and Forest Corporat1ons) 
started in the early sixties in a few states (Orissa, Maharastra, etc.) and picked up 
momentum in the mid seventies with the creation of a number of State owned Forest Cor
porations. The neeessi ty or preparing logging plans was thus felt only dur1ng the 
last decade. The traditional "working plans" are long-term plans (10 to 30 years) 
and are quite rigid in their prescriptions. In other words, they are strategic plans 
while logging plans now be1ng prepared are only tactical ahort-term plans (generally 
annual or sometimes up to five years). 

Log~ng plans are prepared within the framework of the working plans and they 
indicate the wood resource requirements in order to achieve the harvesting targets 
within the constraints of seasons and other local factors with emphasis on economic 
considerations. 

The choice of methods is 1nvest1gated in detail for every 10gg1ng area. Improve
ment in operational methods has been made possible due to the takin~over of harvesting 
by government agencies from the hands of private contractors who could not invest money 
in ~ development work owing to uncertainties of getting fresh contracts in the years 
to come and to 1mmediate economic burdens. 

India.n-made saws. Photo Ivan Ruzicka 
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There is now a shift in the approaoh of working plans. Traditionally a 
working plan used to be based on the sustained. yield principle, that is 
showing how much volume a given forest area could yield on a sustained basis 
without ~ dra.stio oh.a:lge in ecosystem. Now that the demand for wood is 
inoreasing steadily, forestry planning is being geared to meet the progressively 
increasing industrial needs of the oountry. At the same time, there is 
pressure on forest land for establishment of industries, hydroeleotric projeots, 
for rehabilitation of refugees and for providing housing and farm land to the 
increasing population. Thus the modern management plans are more dynamiC, and 
are prepared on industrial catchment basis. (For example, Management plans 
for Bastar forests in X.P. Central India, and for East Godavari forests in 
Andhra Pradesh, South India.) 

In India, there is a real awareness against mechanization, and r~ht1y so. 
Due to the huge population (more than 630 million inhabitants) and alarming 
problems of unemployment and underemployment, mechanization of any operation is 
avoided as far as possible. The low labour rates and high rural population 
warrant more manual methods. However, there are limited areas where maohines 
have been introduced with caut ion and they are quite successfUl. Such areas 
are where there is scarcity of men and animals in the logging season, where 
the logging sesson is restricted due to olimatic conditione or when it overlaps 
the agricultural season, or where the terre1n is so difficult that timber 
cannot be transported by manual means. For example, bulldozers are used for 
uprooting of trees and power saws are used for cross-cutting in Bastar, Central 
India, because the local tribal labour is not adequate to achieve the target 
of clearfelling 3 000 heotares of natural forest annually, and replanting 
with tropical pines, especially with more than 400 trees standing per hectare. 
Moreover, the state law forbids outside labourers to work in the tribal area. 
The introduction of engin&-powered cableways in the inaccessible forests of 
West Bengal, Jamnu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and uttar Pradesh is another 
example of mechanization dictated by the terrain conditions. It was otherwise 
impossible to take out the yield from such forests which were therefore left 
untouched as "uncommercial" forests until recently. Farm tractors have been 
used in Maharastra for skidding of logs, again beoause of concentrated working 
(olearfelling and planting up to 1 200 ha per year per Division) and unavailability 
of adequate anima.la in the logging season. The use of trucka for on road 
transport and railways for long distance transport is quite common. This is a 
neCe8Sl.ty for this country where long distances are involved. Xention may be 
made of shipping of valuable timber and wood products from the AndMl/llnS Islanda, 
where again no other means of transport oould work. It is of interest to note 
that due to the high eost of shipping, only a few valuable species of timber 
are harvested and the remaining are left standing as "uneconomioal" although 
many of them have a potential oOlllDercial value. There are plans to harvest 
these residual species for feeding a pulp and paper mill in the main land. 

Wherever machines are used in forest operations, the emphasis is laid on 
using ind~enous ones. As India is the tenth largest industrial power in the 
world, its Government polioy is to enoourage local industry. As a result, all 
tractors, trucks and most of the cableways used in forest operations are of 
Indian makes. 
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Another aspect whioh is receiviQg attention of forest operations planner. 
is the 100&1 population weltare' the poor rural and tribal folka who depend 
on torens tor their livelihood. Several states bave launched training 
pro~s tor torest workere in the uae of improved baDd tools vi th the 
assistance ot SIllA (Swedish International Developaent Authority). The iaproved 
hand tools are all being -.nuf'aotured in the countrT. 

There is aleo a growing avareness against conver.ion ot natural forests 
into induatrial monooulturn,partioularly of e%Otio speoies. Although theae 
apeoies (whether it is Eu.oal;yptua, Tropical pines or Cryptoaeria) are seleoted 
carefUlly, care is taken to leave patohes ot natural toreat to provide :ruel, 
todder aM other essential products to the looal people. 

Road plannin« has 'beoome an integral part ot torestrT planning during 
recent ye&r8. Several toraulae are available tor detersinin« opt1mua road 
density and road standard tor given torest conditione. The peraanent all-weather 
roads constructed in the Himalayas by the West Bengal Forest Development 
Corporation have opened up large ohunk:a ot forest. whioh had to be lett as 
llunoo ... roial- in earlier yeara. The oontribution ot suoh roada to the overall 
developaent ot ~te areas need not be explained. 

So tar as the planning IHthodology ie conoerned, aore or less -.nual aethods 
are st ill in vogue in this oountry. The 'base aap used ia a topogre.phioal sheet, 
wrually ot 1150 000 soale, sa.8tiaes ot 1115 000 soale. .A.erial photographs are 
not yet popular. Voluae estiaation is done with the help ot callipers and simple 
height measuring instruments (Abney's level or alike). Point sampling .ethods 
are just being introduoed. Sta.ndard and regional voluae tables are available 
tor iaportant tbi'ber species. The use of eleotronio OOJapUters :ill torestry 
planning is rather new and is confined to the activities ot the oentral toreatry 
organizations like the Pre-Investaent SUrvey ot Forest aesourees. 

In ~ing up, the present 1 ..... 1 of teohnology adopted in torest operations 
in India can be shown as tollon, 

Operation 

In situ conversion 
(in HiJlala,yaa only) 

Oft-road transport 

"jar transport 

Kethods)rools adopted 

.A.xH only 
Axes & crosa-cut saws 
Power saws 

P"raa....awing 
Pit eawing 
Portable BaW Jaillin« 

Huaan carriage 
AnUlals & carts 
Dry & Wet elides 
Tractors 
Hop!W!,l! 

:a.u.lock cart a 
Truoks 
River 
Railways 
Shippin« 

Peroent&g!J (approx.) 
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There 18 an overlapping o~ lIlethode in case o~ off-road a.nd llajor tr&.r18port. 
The Logging Training Centre. Projeot of the Oovern.ent of India, with the 
"airiaDOe of SlDA, ia tr;yiDg out new equi~ent whioh, i:r found auitable to 
Ind1&D OOnditiollll, -.,. ohange the treDdB ahovn above. However, the .tr ... will 
be laid on their adap1;abilit,. to 100&1 terrain, teohnioal and aocio-eoonoaio 
oonditione. 

Elephants moving towards nert logging Bite 
Photo Gunnar Segeretr5m 
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Relations between Technology and Forestry Planning SystemslBxample Trom Sweden 

by 

C.G. Mossberg, ProJect Co-ord~nator, SIDA/LTCP 

Background 

During the last th~rty years logging operat~ons ~n Sweden have developed Trom be~ng 
oomPletely manual to becom~ng almost completely mechan~zed. 

In view of a number of changes in the pre-con~tions for Torestry, such as: 

mechanizat~on oT agricultural work 

increase in 1 abour sal ar~es 

safety aspects 

the logging operations had to change and, tod~, hand tools like saws and axes are not 
used any longer. Formerly the horse was used "for extraction of all timber and fuel wood 
but also the horse is abandoned tod~. Instead machines have taken over and this to such 
an extent that not even a power chainsaw ~s regarded tod~ as a mach~ne but as a q~ te 
simPle hand tool. The machines used are such as feller bunchers, del~mbing machines, 
processors for delimbing and buck~ng and harvesters Tor the operations Telling-del~mbing 
and buolcing. (Tahleel and 2). 

Table 1 ~ __ Dell.mbing l'echn~ques used during 1970-80 
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Tabl e 2: Felling Teahni que. used during 1970-80 
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Extraction of wood is carried out by forwarders and the operation debarking 1S not done 
in the forest any longer but at the industry site itself. Previously the logging operat10ns 
were the responsib1lity of contractors but tod~ they are normally the respons1b1l1ty of the 
forest compan1GS (either private or state owned) and all staff is regularly employed and 
skilled to a very high degree. Work is also carried out on a year-round basis, where before 
it was normally concentrated in the winter season. 

The developnent to~ in the field of logging is no longer concerned so much with the 
aim of minimizing costs and manpower but at ut111zing to the m~mum possible the lim1ted 
resource of wood from both aspects, value and volume. To be able properly to manage the 
highly mechanized systems, an overall planning of each company in a. number of aspects is 
necesary. They will be discussed br1efly below: 

Working Pl ans 

Plans are prepared on many different tlme levels to try to ensure that available 
resources are utillzed in the best possible w~. (Table 3). 

Table 3. Working Plans 

PI an Time Purpose 

100 yeare To decide annual possible cut in a long--term perspective. 

10 years To identi f'y areas for operations in accordance with the 
policy of the company. 

5 years To prepare for start-up operations, such as road con
struction, landing construction, etc. 

1-2 years To plan 1n field how operations should be carried out, 
such as mark1ng of boundaries, strip roads, etc. 

6 months - 1 year To decide in which order areas for operations should be 
deal t with, depending on terrain, location, type of 
assortments, etc. 

1 month - 6 months To allocate resources to each area for operation. 
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Besides all these planning activities follow-ups are also carrl.ed out to evaluate 
results compared with targets fl.xed in the plans and to find out,l.f a target was not 
achieved, why and how to improve on this point. 

Training of st aff 

As can be seen from the working plans described allove, a number of different staff 
categories are involved in the planning actiVl.ties on dl.fferent levels. As much of the 
planning work demands special knowledge, a number of specialists are normally in charge of 
different planning activities, but there l.S also a need of knowledge on how to ensure that 
all staff categones understand the basl.c planning prmciples which will hel p carry out all 
work in the best manner possible. 

All staff categories are, therefore, regularly updated and informed about new methods 
and techniques, either through internal courses in each company, or they are sent to 
external courees where people from dl.fferent companies, research organizations and manu
facturers meet to learn and to exchange experl.ences on dl.fferent subJects. An important 
feature is the involvement of the operators in these actl.vitl.es. 

All this is done in order to make l.t }:X)ssible to plan and carry out activities in the 
best }:X)Bsible w~, as well as to motl.vate and stimulate all concerned, which, in itself, 
leads to better results. 

One notable feature to be remembered l.n this connection is the management group of 
each company, whl.ch now consl.sts of representatl.ves from all the different staff categories 
from workers to mana.gl.ng cl1.rector. They meet regularly to dl.sCUSS all kinds of problem 
aspects and their solution. 

Investments 

As I Sal.d before, most operatl.ons are mechanized and thlS means that careful planning 
of investments, as \-Iell as pl arull.ng for maintenance and repalrs of machl.nery have to be con-
81dered. (Table 4). This is normally the responsibility of a special wing in each company. 

Based on the ten year plans where areas to be operated are selected, they have to 
declde what investments to make and when, keeping in mind already available equipment in the 
company, how fast it will be worn out, estimates of cost development for spare parts, etc., 
as well as development of new or improved equi pment. For this PJ,rpose orten comPJ,ter model s 
to compare different systems are used where the models are fed with available information 
regarding costs, capacity, etc., of existing systems and assumptl.ons a bout new or improved 
systems. In this way a final strategy for investments can be decided. 

To better understand and to try to improve existing systems almost every oompany also 
works with trials of new e~pment and systems. They either do this on their own or in co
operation with a manufacturer and/or researoh organization. 
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'l'able 4. Examples of Costs and Cost Distribution 

Uss HOUR 
for Different TypeS of Machines 

Maintenanoe 

'l'aES, 
IBSUlWICE, me. 

DEPRFX: rAT row 

OPERATOfilS 

FUEL, OIL, 

SPARE PARI'S, 

E'l'(: • 

Wi th regard to maintenanoe and repairs of equipnent, the Swedish oompanies have either 
their own workshops or have an agreement with thl manufacturer oonoerned to come and take 
oare of the work. The daily servioe and routine oheok-upe are, however, the responsibility 
of the machine operator. 

To avoid breakdowns as much as possible the maohines are called back for major over-
hauls at regular intervals. When breakdowns happen in the field action is illlllediately 
taken to :PIt the machine in order. The operator is the first person to take action. He 
has to make a diagnosis of what is wrong. This is reported to the workahop thrOU8h the 
wireless teleJilone and necessary decisions for action are taken. This oan mean that the 
operator himself is ordered to adjust the machine if the breakdown is minor, or a team is 
sent out, or the machine ma,y have to be called back to the workshop. 

Co-operation User, Manufacturer, Research 

In the developJlent process oo-operation between researoh people, manufacturers and 
users is a must. By this systematic oo-operation and with support in the form of f'und.a 
from government bodies fast development has been possible. 



Referencee: 

Andersson, S. 

Anon 
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Some Basic Facts about Forestry in Sweden 

Producti va forest area: 23.4 mill.ha (57'1> of 1 and area) 

Total growth 70 mill.m3 hear (3 m3/ha /year) 

Owner distribution 

Publio forests 

Company forests 

Other privata forests 

Annual logging 

Clear felling 

Thinning 

Annual cut distribution on products 

Sawn timber 

Pulpwood 

Firewood 

Methods of long distance transport 

Floating (river) 

Floating (sea) 

Rru.l wa,y 

Truck 

25'fo 
25'fo 
'fl!, 
65 mill.m3 

8CJ1, 
2rt'fo 

Developnent of techniques in the forestry problems and 
possibilities, Stencil 2.2.81 
Forestry in Sweden - some facts. 

Lindberg, F. and 
Mossberg, C.G. 
Westerling, S. 

Mach~ne statistics 1978 - Ekonomi No.10/79 
Logging Research Foundation 
Logging in Sweden 1979 and prognoses for the eighties, 
Ekonomi No.10/80. 

L-___________ _ 

The Tre ... Length Method 'With limbing and Bort1xlg at the landing, .kidding with 
help of the 'Winch and agrioul tural tractor fiooll .tand to landing 
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FORESTRY AND EMPLOYMENT 

by 

Bernt Strehlke 
I.L.O. 

It has been est1mated that forests provide fUll-time employment 1n silviculture 
and logging correspond1ng to about 10 million man-years. This employment volume is 
shared ~ perhaps 100 m11110n people. About 300 m11110n people live in and around 
the moist tropical forests from which they derive pract1cally all their livelihood. 
In dry forest areas there are about 600 million people for whom especially fuel wood 
supplies and forage from trees are vital for their existence. 

These f1r,ures are an 1mpressive illustration of the importance of forests as a 
source of employment and revenue for rural people in developing countries. However, 
1n many countries this fact is neither adequately considered 1n national policies nor 
1S lt a particular conrern of forest services. Foresters tend to restrict themselves 
more or less to timber resource management and the wood 1ndustries have hard~y other 
interests than maximis1ng returns on invested capital. 

Only very recent~y has the soclal dimension of forestry become apparent. Especial
ly the 8th World Forestry Conference in Jakarta has helped to put the social benef1ts 
of forestry 1nto focus. In the wake of th1S conference there is now a greater readiness 
to acknowledge that forests have an important social role to play. 

Quantity of Employment 

In a world where unemployment 18 rapidly increas1n~ the f1rst quest10n to be 
asked in this context concerns the problem to wh1ch extent forestry is able to generate 
jobs. 

Dur1ng the past decade both harvesting of fuelwood and industrial wood increased 
(the latter rose in the developing countries from roughly 200 to 300 million cu.m. per 
annum). This trend is expected to continue and will provide unt1l the year 2000 in 
developing countries presumably an addit10nal employment of 1 million man-years. 
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However, it is also experted that in the comine two decades about 240 
million hectares o~ forests will d~sappear of which about 100 million hectares 
are situated in Asia. To compensate this loss about 50 million hectares o~ 
fUelwood plantations and 10 milllon hectares o~ industrial tree plantat~ons 
must be established providin~ about 3 million man-years o~ work ~or an annual 
plantin~ areas o~ 3 million hectares. 

This plantin~ programme is about ~ive times larger than the one carried 
out up to now. Considerable investments and e~~orts are required at the 
international, nat~onal and local scale to put it into pract1ce. 

More people are employed in plantation forestry than ~n indigenous forest 
management. Whereas the latter one provides only about 1 man-day o~ work per 
hectare and year, teak plantations may range ~rom about 5-10 man-days ,tropical 
pines around 20 man-days and fast growing hardwoods such as Albizzia and Gmelina 
about 25 man-days. 

Combination o~ ~orestry with agriculture through ap,ro-~orestry systems 
such as the TauneYa system or tree ~a~ming may increase the labour input two 
to fourfold. 

The establishment of wood-based industries such as saw mills and the 
manufacture of fUrniture is another important means of multiplying empl~yment 
in rural areas. Wage payments will promote local market economies and thus 
favour fUrther employment through the product~on and d~str~bution of consumer 
goods. This in turn requires upgrading the rural infrastructure (e.g. roads, 
water supply, electricity) and provid~ng services (e.g. in trafflc, health, educat
ion and pub11c administration) ~y which still more jobs are created. 

Forestry can thus be an important catalyst of rural development leading 
to empl~yment in the primary, secondary and tertiary sector. To fUllfil this 
role foresters must overcome the~r profess10nal isolation and act~vely participate 
in an integrated approach to solve rural employment problems. 

Quality of Employment 

Workin~ and living conditions in rural areas are often so poor that in 
spite of jobs available people tend to leave for towns and cities where their 
misery continues in urban slums. 

Work supplied in rural areas must therefore satisfy certain minimum 
standards as regardS wages, social security, working time and protection 
against health and safety hazards. 

If excessive p~ysical strain is required from a worker who is in a poor 
state of health and nutrltion or if accident risks are pronounred turn-over 
of workers can be expected to be high and it may even be difficult to recruit 
workers in spite of prevailing unemployment. 

It is therefore necessary to minimize physical effort through efficient 
tools, techniques, methods and organization. ThlS requires training at the 
superv~sor and worker level. 
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The quallty of employment will also be conslderably upgraded if stability 
in employment is provided meaning continuous employment throughout the year or 
regularly occurring seasonal employment which can be combined with other work, 
for instance in agriculture. 

The quality of employment is high if the worker is able to continue his 
job throughout his workine life and if he is in a position to increase his 
skills and hlS earnlngs in the course of time. 

Long-term and regular employment requires regular forest management of 
which labour planning should form an integral part with a view to satisfying 
both the industry's requirements and the individual's aspirations. 

Last but not least quality of employment means particlpation in decisions 
concerning the general employment conditions. For this reason the establish
ment of workers organizations and the active participation of rural communities 
in village forestry are of great importance. 

Employment Promotion 

There are many ways in forestry to promote the quantity and quality of 
employment of which some examples shall be given. Unfortunately, in develop
ing countries most foresters are not yet very sensitive to employment questions. 
This is to some extent a result of forestry educatlon which must in fUture be 
more specifically geared to cover social aspects. 

Quite obviously forest services have a crucial positl0n in respect of 
promoting employment in forestry and forest industries at the national level. 
Their efforts have hltherto been mainly restricted to directly employed labour
ers who are usually engaged in silviculture. The work force of concessionnaires 
and of small contractors is often exposed to much inferior employment conditions. 
Concession agreements should therefore be used to clearly stipulate employment 
conditions at acceptable levels. They should also ensure sustained forest ma
nagement in order to provide stability of employment. Reforestation must there
fore be in balance with logglng in areas permanently dedicated to forestry. 
Such agreements must be controlled and if necessary enforced. 

In the case of small contractors control is more difficult and the solution 
may be to transfer their activities to the forest service or to cooperatives as 
has been done in Ihdia to some extent. However, such transfers are only suc
cessfUl if the work is organized efficlently. Better wages and employment 
conditions must be paid for by adequate work productivity. Otherwise the 
quality of work may improve but the quantity of work may decrease because jobs 
become uneconomic and will eventually be abolished. This again is a problem 
which can be solved through staff education and worker training. In fact, in 
some of the industrial countries logging jobs are quite effiCiently handled 
through forest services disposing of the necessary knowledge and expertise 
among supervisors and workers. To create such conditions, significant training 
inputs are required. 
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Another problem o~ employment promotion concerns the application o~ ap
propriate levels o~ technology. In the developing countries between 1ne~ficient 
traditional work and high~ mechanized operations there are often intermediate 
alternatives of e~~ic1ent manual or simple mechanized methods wh1ch are superior 
for econom1C and social reasons. This was clear~y shown ~ an ILO/Finland 
forestry project in the Philippines during which activities such as tree felling, 
barkine, loading, planting, tending and pruning were studied. 

Practical ~oresters should be in a position to make such assessments them
selves based on simple work studies and calculations of time and expenditure 
for labour and machines. Forestry graduate and technician training should 
provide baS1C knowledge and experience how to carry out such studies. Forest 
services could also employ work study units consisting of specially qualified 
foresters. 

Whether a machine 1S to be introduced in lo~ wage areas or not should be 
carefUl~ studied in advance. There are cases where machines are inevitable, 
e.g. for the transport of big logs, but next to such machines it may still be 
adv1sable to use manual tools, e.g. for felling. 

An interesting case in this respect offers the chain saw. In some Asian 
countries it was well spread already in 1970 (e.g. Malays1a), in others 1t 
gained wide acceptance during the last decade (e.g. in Thailand) and in st111 
others is quite uncommon (e.g. in Bangladesh and India). At the global scale 
the annual sales of chain saws in developing countries number about 100,000 
and this is probab~ equivalent to the displacement of several 100,000 workers. 
There exists now a big world market in chain saws but little interest in produc
ing and marketing crosB-cut saws. To continue US1ng cross-cut saws (as well as 
other manual tools) requires among other things local manufacture in the develop
ing countries at an adequate standard of qua11ty. India but also some other 
developing countries have made remarkable progress in this field. 

Whereas logging work requires very skilled workers, tree plant1ng, 
erosion control and rural road construction are activities which have o~ten 
been selected for work programmes for unemployed people for instance within 
FAO's World Food Programme or ILO's public works programmes for the least 
developed countries. If such projects are carried out efficient~ and if 
working conditions are adequate they will have an important social impact 
and help to create new ~orest resources which will generate fUrther employment 
when harvesting starts as can be seen in the case of New Zealand, where forests 
planted fifty years ago during the depression period are now providing raw 
material for a flourishing industry and export trade. 

If foresters learn and understand that forestry is not an end in itself, 
that it is not restricted to trees, that it must serve the human community 
in the best possible ~, on~ then will it be possible to make the fUllest 
use of its employment potential. It would be an interesting task for the 
consultation to discuss which obstacles must be overcome to attain this goal. 

Por more detailed information, reference is made to the report on 
employment promotion and vocational training in the Timber Industry (Forestry) 
submi tted to the Third Tripartite Technical Meeting for the Timber Industry, 
ILO, Geneva 1981. 
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TRAINING FOR IN'IERKEDIA'IE 'IECHNOLOGlES 

by 

Bernt Strehlke 

I.L.O. 

There is a wide-spread belief that intermediate technologles are so slmple that 
training is not really needed. Traditional skl11 and knowledge In tree felling, for 
instanoe, would be Bufflcient to change easl1y over from axe to saw. Only when it oomes 
to using more complicated and costly machlnes such as tractors or trucks, would the 
operator require some special lnstructions. 

There is also a tendency to educate foresters In so~e sort of a botanlcal garden to 
provide them with a lot of theory and to keep the~ far aw~ fro~ operatlonal realitles. 
How many foresters finlshed their professlonal or technical education wlthout havlng ever 
planted or felled a tree, wlthout having themselves experlenced for some weeks what lt 
means to work in the forest as a labourer? 

If this state of things lS not overcome there lS little chance to use lntermediate 
technologles in the forestry sector of developlng countrlcs as a means to lncrease work
lng efficiency and to improve worklng condltions. 

lilien the lndustrial countrles experlenced such probleMs several decades aeo the 
situation was rather different. There was a continuouE chanr,e fro~ tradltlonal to 
lmproved tools to simple 'llaChlnes and finally to more Sophlstlca.ted and powerful ones. 
Productivity and wage levels increased steadl1y up to a pOlnt where lt was economlC to 
substitute machlnes for labour or anlmal power or sophlsticated machlnes for simple ones. 

Developlng countries are faced with the dlfflcult choioe between totally djfferent 
technology levels. They are put under oonslderable pressure by those marketing modern 
technology but also by those inslstlng on the necesslty to provlde jobs for more and 
more unemployed people. Even lf work studles show that intermediate technolgies in a 
given case are the least expenslve alternatlve of carrylng out a Job, such results are 
not easily accepted and there is often a tendency to choose only between traditional and 
advanced technologJ.es. 

Intermediate technologles in the forestry sector would probably be '11ore readl1y 
adopted If there were more confldence in the results of studies as bC1ne reproducible 
in every d~ practloe and if there were an lnstrument to make them widely known. This 
instrument is trainine, tralnlng at all levels from top to bottom. 

lI'roID l.:rta MeBBre B. Strehlke, G.M. Bedekar and K.C. Thapliyal dUOUSB1lIg trainiD« 
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Let us consider what may happen if intermediate technologieB are 
introduoed just by exchanging traditional hand tools through 1mproved 
ones, for instance replac1ng axes by saws in tree fell1ng: 

Trees may fall the wrong way, get lodged, break or destroy 
regenerat10n because the worker does not know d1rectional 
fell1ng. 

The worker may have or provoke accidents because he does not 
know the specif1c rirucs. 

The saw may be damaged if not W1thdrawn before the tree falls. 

Sawing techniques may be ergonomically unfavourable and expose 
the worker to excessive stra1n. 

Saw maintenance ~ay be 1nsufficient to a point that workers 
prefer to return to axe work. 

The trained worker should be able to ~aster these problems. Tra1ning 
should help him to uplift h1S knowledge and skills above the tradit10nal 
level. It should also g1ve him more confidence 1n himself and help him to 
become more self-reliant. Such type of worker has of course definite 
advantaees 1n forest operations where the work place changes cont1nuously, 
where workers are scattered and where the superv1sor lS not always r1ght 
away ava1lable to solve problems. 

Hhen 1ntroducing new technolog1e s the most reasonable approach 
cons1sts of the following steps: 

Analys1s of eX1st1nrr conditions for the Jobs concerned 
(workers, tools, techniques, methods, organ1satlon, wages, 
output, unit costs, working conditions) and dlagnOS1S of 
deficiencies. 

Pilot activ1ty to test new technology, to 1nstruct workers 
and supervisors and to establ1sh tra1ning obJect1ves and 
methods. 

InfOrMation courses for employers and superv1~rs on new 
technology and on worker tra1n1ng systems. 

Tralning of instructors. 

Broad-scale worker train1ng activ1t1es. 

Check1ng of training methods and results, revision of 
trainine methods, 1mprove~ent of technology, 1f 1ndicated. 

This procedure is not casy to apply 1n countries where forestry 
education is weak in pract1ce and where worker tra1nlng has never been 
carried out. Initial outside help is indicated under such circumstances, 
and continuing efforts over many years are needed to create the necessar,y 
structures and to build up local know-how and experience. 

However, quite a number of developing countries have in recent years 
started to introduce training in intermed1ate technolo~es and it is 
1nteresting to learn from the1r exper1ence. Some of the problems 
encountered shall therefore be br1efly discussed. 
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If a tra1ning un1t 1S established 1t should be given a clearly 
defined status. L1nkS should be established with forestry schools, 
forest research institut10ns, employers and workers organ1zat10ns 
and with training institut10ns in related areas such as agriculture 
or wood ,,,orking. The overall responsl bill ty should preferably rest 
wlth the Government servlce concerned, e.g. the state Forest Service. 

Collaboratlon with the private sector appears to be often rather 
different for a varlety of reasons. If tralning is pa1d for by a tax 
on wages (e.g. 2'1,) - as is being done, for instance, in a number of 
Latin American countries - this does not only help to raise the necessary 
fUnds but also motivates the private sector more strongly to particlpate 
in training activities. 

Tra1nlng staff plays a cruclal role in tralnlng. It will usual~ 
include graduate and technlcian level foresters and experienced foremen 
or highly quallfied workers. Tralnlng staff needs special tralning and 
the more experienoed the better. Tlme and agaln rapid staff turnover 
ser10usly interfered with promislng ~ralnlng aotlvitles or stopped them 
altogether. Trainlng staff should, therefore, enjoy attractlve eMployment 
conditlons and stay on the job for periods of not less than at least flve 
years (but care ~ust be taken that the wrong people are not attracted by 
favourable employment conditions). 

Training must go down to the worker level. ThlS requires - at least 
initially - tralning at the work place but outside productlon hours. 
Training should be practical and basic. The local supervisor should be 
present. He should have undergone a prevlous lnformation course. Tn the 
longer rl10 the establishment of permanent tralnlng centres for the tralning 
of lnstructors, supervlsors and speclalists May be envisaged. However, as 
long as there is still a shortage of forest technlcians such trainlng centres 
tend to be used for the training of this category of staff to the detrlment 
of worker tralning. 

The wo~er trainee wl11 usually be an adult person Wlth some practlcal 
experience, he will often be illlterate and he will, in many cases, be 
reluctant to change. He w111 only accept new tools, techniques and methods 
if he sees that he has something to galn from them, for instance, eaSler 
work, a shorter working day, more pay. Often it lS necessary not only to 
change tools, technlques and methods but also the whole organizatl0n of work 
as well as clothing, feeding and resting habltS. ThlS requlres patience, 
time and repeated follow-up visits. But the result wl11 be longer lasting 
and workers be More inclined to stay on the job lnstead of quitting after 
some time. 

Intermediate technologies depend largely on the existence of improved 
hand tools in acceptable quality and quantity and at acceptable prices. 
In India this was already recognized about twenty years ago when forest 
worker training was first carried out by Swiss forestry experts. It will 
be most interesting to find out to what extent India is now in a position 
to supply its own forestry tools and possibly also cater for the requirements 
o~ other countries of the region. 
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The introduct1on of intermediate techno1o~es should not be 
carried out in lsolation from ongoing graduate and techn1cian level 
~orestry education. In fact, the problems encountered and the 
solutions found should enter 1nto their programme of study. There 
are many w~s o~ doing th1S such as 1nvo1vine the training un1t 1n 
special lectures or in excurS10ns and study v1sits arranged for 
~orestry students. 

Intermediate techno1og1es are also an interest1ng subJect for 
work study Wh1Ch may be a respons1b111ty of forest research 
organizations but could also be d1rectly connected with tra1n1ng 
activ1t1es, espec1al1y in cases where forest research 1S lim1ted to 
other subjects. ,,,lork study would also be a further ,"eans to check 
up on the result of tra1n~ng act1v~ties. 

Further information on tra1ning of forest workers 1nc1udine 
11terature references w111 be found 1n ILO's report on e~p1oyment 
promotion and vocational train1ng in the Timber Industry (Forestry), 
prepared for the Third Tr1parti te 'I'echn1ca1 !,:eet1ng for the rr1lJlber 
Induetry, Geneva 1981 • 

.... ars. K.C. Ilaya.nanda, Floyd Werner aDd J8ran Fries prepariJ'lg the Reoo..-ndationa 
Photo Gunnar Se&erstr&! 
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Aspects of Ergonomics and Safety to be oonsidered 
in choice of Teohnology 

by 
Bengt Frylcman 

The Swedish University of Agricultural Scienoes 

The JUTpose of this paper is to serve 88 a guideline in the choice of sui table techno
logy, especially regarding ergonomic and safety aspects. A special checklist has been 
1lUgge8ted as uaef'ul :!r improvements ~ ergonomics and saf'ev in manual techniques. The 
prinoiple of the checklist, however, can also be used for a higher degree of mechanization 
in forestry operations. In Sweden, for example, a similar checklist has been used in 
analyzing highly mechanized logging systems in order to improve ergonomics and effioiency. 

In the following tert ergonomics and safety aspects will include all measures which 
could be taken to better adapt the work to man and to better adapt man to work. The term 
"intermediate teohnology" was, during the Consultation, amended to the term "appropriate 
teohnology" and the following definition was recormnended: Technology should be "appropriate 
wi th regard to local oonditions and the combined effect on production(quanti ty and quality) 
employment, ergonomic oonditions, ecology, energy and availability of tools and equipnent. 

Choioe of Technology 

Choice of suitable technology for a special process depends on a lot of factors. 
Various technologies can be used to produoe a special product or to ertract raw material 
for manufacturing. This is also true for forestry and even in a very industrialized 
country you oan still find the whole range of teohnologies; for example, in the operation 
"felling of a tree". Some forest farmers ma;y still use a handJIaw for this operation. The 
most common tool is, however, power chainsaw, but felling machines or harvesters are used 
more and more, especially in large companies. Probably the most important factors in the 
choice have been the relation between machine costs and labour costs and the employment 
situation. 

The ergonomic and safety aspects seem to have had very little influenoe on the ohoice 
of technology. Today, some bad consequences of the negleot of these aspects have been 
discovered. The introduction of power chainsaws in forestry has increased the severe 
accidents to a high degree and it is still the most dangerous tool in forestry operations, 
in spite of improvements. 

In Chart 1 some aspects of ergonomics and safety have briefly been checked against 
different levels of technology. 

In the first column of the Chart you will find the three different levels of teohno
logy oombined with certain other conditions chosen.(Ager, Jakarta 1978). These are: 

1. Manual techniques under unfavourable socio-economic and olimatic conditions 

Forestry haa low priority as far as oapi tal investments are oonoerned. Forest work 
has low status compared with other types of work and very little vocational training is 
gi ven. Employment is tmstable. PS3" is very low, perhaps close or even below subsistenoe 
General living conditions (housing, food, medical care, other services) are very poor. 
Felling, cutting and limbing is carried out with axes or handsaws, short distance transport 
with animal, Or manually by labourers. Trucks are loaded manually or with simple loading 
equipnent. Silvioul~ural operations (reforestation, clearing of young stands, eto.) are 
also carried out by hand. 
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2. Mod.rately meohanized operations 

MliD& and l1mb1n& are can1. ... out with pewer cbaine_, tran.eporiatian by tractor. 
_d tl'Uaa with loading equipuent. Planting 18 oarried out with hand tools, ground pro.
paraUCIIUI with traotora and oleaning with power ahainaaw8 or a0lHt1 ..... with bruesawa. 

3. BishlY meohanized operations 

Felling and transport of wood is clUTied out with machines. Silvioultural operations 
are mainly clUTied out by hand, Or simple power tools but meohanized methods are being 
introduoed, especially for cleaning of planting sites. This level of mechanization is 
common in harvesting tropioal hardwoods in natural foreats. It is also being applied in 
IBr~caJ.e industrial plantations. To some extent machine operators are trained under 
the management of expatriate companies. 

In the following columns on the Chart you will find the ergonomic and safety aspecte 
whioh have been analyzed. They are the following: 

Nutri tion, i.e. demands for a sufficient intake of different foods. 

Physical working load, i.e. demand for a sufficient physical capacity in 
relation to the job. 

Heat stress, i.e. the influence of heat and humidity on man's capacity to work. 

Risk of diseases, i.e. the influence of the work and work environment on the 
exposition or risk of diseases. 

Accident risks, i.e. the influence of the work or work environment an the 
risk of accidents. 

- Mental load, i.e. the psychological influences on man, owing to Job 
characteristics, such as monotony, high workpaoe, machine-directed 
workpace, short work cycles and tiedness to work. 

Influence on work speed, i.e. the degree to which the individual can decide 
on his own work speed. 

Motivation, i.e. the possibility of technology to stimulate the individual 
to a high work motivation. 

Flexibility, i.e. the degree of adaptation of technology to different 
condi tions such as terrain, stands, infrastructure, etc. 

Repercussion on local self-reliance, i.e. the possibility of technology to 
develop positively within the country or region under study. 

Training needs, i.e. qualifications needed to carry out the job satisfactorily. 

ployment opportunities, i.e. the influenoe of technology on work 
: opportunities. 
o 
! odu cti vi ty, i.e. output of products per man-da,y., 

-= Capital cost, i.e. costs of investment and maintenance of maohines, 
'" equi}l'Dent and toole. 
III 

..c: o arning possibility, i.e. the existing condition regarding the amount 
of daily salary for forest workers. 
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At a first glance on Chart 1 the choice of a manual technology seems to be unfavourable 
in many aspects, but, as will be discussed in the next section, there are a lot of possible 
actions to improve ergonomio and safety conditions in this technology. 

In order to illustrate and analyze systematically the relations between objectives and 
means, a matrix (check: list) has been set up in Chart 2. In the following, only the 
relations of objectives and means in the conneotion with manual teohnology will be dis
cussed but the principle of the matrix can also be used for other levels of technology 
(Ager, Garpenberg 1978). 

In the first column some of the general aims for production have been rut up, i.e. 
employment, health, safety, job satisfaction and productivity. Other objectives m~ be 
added like resource conservation and the aims can also be broken down into subgoals. In 
this chart mainly measures which could improve ergonOlllic and safety aspects of the work 
are 1ncluded but it is often of value to show the influenoes on employment and productivity 
in such an analysis as well. In 'the author's experiences, improvements in ergonomics 
and safety also increase productivity and decrease drop out and absenteeism of the labourers. 
In the Chart the sign x will show that changes in the different measures can have a posi ti ve 
influence on the objectives of goals chosen. 

The present situation in the various goal areas can be summarized as follows: 

Employment 

Lack of work opporttmi ties is a common and severe problem in most of the developing 
countries. To increase employment in rural areas is an important objective. This will 
decrease the 1mbanization and improve the socio-eoonomic oondi tions in rural areas. Forestry 
has a potential to contribute to a posi ti ve developnent in this context. An important goal 
in this connection is also to increase the quality of the employees. 

~a.fety and health problems 

The heal th situation is alarming. Diseases, many of which are endemic to the tropica, 
are cOl1lDon (Dseni and Ward 1974). Malnutrition, poor hygienic conditions (drinking water, 
etc.) and the absence of adequate med1cal service are the main reasons. The work capacity 
of the forest worker is, therefore, comparat1vely low. Exposure to heat is another factor 
restricting work capacity of human beings in these regions (Axelsson, 1974, Sundberg, 1974). 
Considering that manual forest work is very heavy, it is easily understood that overload and 
exhaustion are other health hazards for these forest workers. 

Accident risks are also alarmingly high. According to studies carried out in South 
East Asia and West Africa (Strehlke, 1974), in tropical logging the forest worker is liable 
to have up to two accidents per Y"ar. Out of every f1ve workers employed for their full 
working life, one will be killed in an accident. The main reasons are: 

the work 1. hazardous in it •• lf. 

poor training in the work, especially in safety aspects. 

lack of legJ.slat1on, standards, 1nstructions in the field of safety. 

poor condition of machines and equipnent. 

lack of personal protective ecnrlpnent 

wage inoentives promoting fast but not safe work. 

t1ring work, reducing observance. 
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Job satis~action 

This objective refers to the value o~ the work itself, i.e. that the labourer should 
find his employment meaningful and stimulating which will, apart from money, motlvate hlm to 
st~ in the job and get him more involved in the quality and quantity of the work, suggest 
improvements, etc. A better realization of this obJective m~ have a positive influence 
on the obJective "producti vi ty" as well. One recognized problem ln connection with thlS 
objective is the low status of forestry work in many developing countrles. 

Prod.ucti~ 

Many lndustrialists s~ that, if we cannot keep a satlsfaotory productivity in our 
industry, we oannot afford employment, healthy Jobs, job satisfactl0n, etc., either. The 
author's opinion is that you often can approach the question the other w~ arolmd, i.e. by 
increasing health and safety condl. tl.ons in work and designine more meaninGful and stlmulat
ing jobs, you will also l.ncrease productivity. There seem to be a lot of possibilitl.es 
to improve ergonomic and safety condi tl.ons in manual techniques. As have been shown l.n an 
Indian survey (Kant, 1980) manual techniques, as far as logging costs are concerned, are 
more economic up to a diameter at breast height of 45 am. Other surveys reported by Cortes 
1978 are in favour o~ appropriate manual techniques, compared with more mechanized alter
natives. 

The ~ollowing measures have been analyzed in the chart: 

Tools and maintenance and eqU1pnent for maintenance. Here there ia much room for 
improvement. The possibilities of local manufacturing should be examined and training 
in maintenanoe should be given (Hansson, 1966). Such measures should influence profl. tably 
all objeoti ves. Posi ti ve experiences are reported hom India (Shandra, 1978). Improved 
tools of good quallty, which are used "h7 well-trained employees, W1ll also decrease the 
frequency of accidents. 

Safety equipnent and personal protective eq\lipment. This includes prOV1Sl.on of dis
pensaries, fl.rst aid and stretoherm but also felllng levers and tools to take down trees 
whioh have got stuck in other trees or safety belts in lopping operation, etc. The possi
bili ty of local manufacturing should be examined and training in first aid and in the use 
of the equirment should be given. 

Personal protective equipment. inoluding helmets. eye protection device, clothes, 
footwear. etc. The possibility of local manufacturing of some equirment should be 
examined. Tests of different manufacturers' equiJlllent should be carried out. FU'fn 
regu2atl.ons regarding the use of safety and personal protective equipnent should be 
elaborated. In order to reduce the risk of heat stress, the worker should preferably 
wear clothes which permit as free evaporation of perspiration as possible. 

Nutrition servioe. Forest work is heavy and needs a high intake of calories and 
other nutrition. Malnutrition reduoes both ~ical and psychological work capacity. 
Locally, a nutritional programme should be planned Wl. thln the existlng framework of food 
restrictions. It is evident that the level of nutrition pl~ a profound role in work 
out}:Ut. It is also evident that lack:. of food contributes to lower resistance to 
disease and leads to higher absenteeism and higher rates of accident. There are certain 
measures by which employers and enterprises can ensure an adequate and balanced diet for 
their own employees. These measures consist o~ the establishment of non-profit-making 
food stores or of canteens at the work place. Apart from humanitarian conSiderations, 
the extra cost involved should be more than compensated by increased production. In some 
World Food Program projeots canteens at the working place providing one meal a d~ have 
been established. Good results in health and productivity have been reported from, for 
example, Algeria and East Africa. 
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In this context it should be recalled that working in the heat means lOlls of oonsider-
able amounts of water due to perspiration. A sufficient supply of water should be provided 
to workers under heat stress. Extension progr8111118S to ohange family traditions on intake 
of food mBiY also be used. Note that the water supplied should be drinking water of 
sufficient quality. The workers and their families have to be given information on how 
to tell whether water is drinkable. 

Health service. The general level of health is usually low in developing cOm'ltries 
and many diseases are endemic, especially in the tropios. The state of health is olosely 
related to diet, especially to la.ck of proteins and vitamins. The medical services are 
often also poor in rural forested areas. Diseases are a very serious obstacle to work: 
efficiency and measures to improve the state of health of the labour foroe should be inoluded 
in all forest opera.tions. Suoh measures will cover a wide range of items, suoh as improved 
diet, adequate housing with appropriate sanitar,y and hygienic facilities, weather shelters, 
medical service, clothing and provision of first aid facilities (FAD 1976). The whole 
family should be involved in these provisions. 

Safety programmes. The following text is quoted from Strehlke (1974) 

"Accident statistios are needed to find out in which occupations accident frequency 
and severity are particularly high. In these occupations acoident prevention measures 
must then be focused. To sOllIe extent, safety :rules, as set up in industrial countries, 
can be a.pplied in a fairly uniform manner, such as in tree felling. However, it is pre
ferable to check to wbat extent adaptation to local conditions is required." 

Three examples are given of occupations where acoidents are particularly common: 

''l'ree felling. This is by far the most dangerous job in forestry, where the 
largest rrumber of fa.talities occur. The most important preventive measures 
are safe working techniques and the wearing of hard helmets. 

Sharp cutting tools (axes, machetes, saws). These lead very frequently to 
open wounds from cuts. Preventive measures: oovering of cutting ed8es during 
transport, tight grip on well-shaped handle, working space clear of obstacles 
and onl ookers. 

Walking in the forest. Slipping on wet surfaces and 
truding or sharp objects lead to numerous injuries. 
essent1al. Walking and working barefoot results in 
which often get infected. 

stepping barefooted on pro
Proper footwear is, therefore, 

an excessive rate of injuries 

Once the main sources of accidents have been detected, it is necessar,y to draw up 
safety regulations and to 1 aunch a safety campaign involving the management, foreman and 
workers. It is very difficult to motivate employers and employees for accident prevention 
sufficiently to obtain lasting results. Efforts in accident prevention must, therefore, 
be a cont inuing concern". 

Work metho~ 

It is important to study existing work methods with IlpeCUll attention to workload 
safety and how the methods might be improved. The near acoident method could be used in 
such an analysis apart from workload measurements (Gustafsson, 1970). Special interest 
should be paid to different methods to reduce felling accidents and baok injuries, i.e. 
using saws instead of axes for crosscutting and felling, taking down entangled trees with 
wheeled carts, using natural work benches or portable ones, using slides or sledges for 
off-road transportation, etc. 
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Wag! form 

In Sweden the trsnsi tion f'rom pieoework to fixed wage forms in 1975 has caused the 
follOwing consequenoes (Pettersson, 1980)% 

Aocidents now less frequent and less severe 

A fall in productivity (around 1%)1/ 
Reduoed Jilysioal stress and a feeling of greater financial 
security among the cutters 

- Enhanced prospects for organizational changes such as better 
co-operation between team members and greater possibilities 
of keeping older and disabled workers on the job. 

This Swedish example will show the great influenoe the wage form has both directly 
on the different objectives and indirectly affecting the possibilities to use other means, 
suoh as organiZational measures. 

'.ream composition 

It is important that the team members are selected in such a wlq that they can work 
in barmony with each other and have the same langu~, culture and religion. The right 
composition of the team will mainly effect job satisfaction and productivity in a positive 
wa;y. 

Work time distribution 

In order to avoid heat stress and increase productivity the heavy work should prefer
ably be done in the early morning or the late afternoon and should be avoided during the 
hottest hours of the dlq. Short breaks should be taken during working hours to allow the 
bodJr to recover. Consideration bas to be given to the workers' need for time for their 
personal affairs, if any. Many employers have, fOr example, their own farms or animals to 
oare for. A system where one man works in the morning, another in the afternoon and the 
next da;y they ohange, ma;y be a suitable solution in some places where under-employment is 
high. 

Job rotation 

A job rotation system where labourers shift between heavy and light work ma,y be a 
solution in some oases. The system ma,y be designed so that heavier work can be done in 
the morning and lighter work during the hot hours of the dtq. 

Role of supervisor 

Apart from traditional supervisory tasks like planning and control of work and 
labourers, the supervisor should, to a high degree: 

actively help his team members to develop their skills and abilities 

actively work for better health condi tiona in the work and take 
measures to prevent accidents 

be able to create unity and contribute to a good spirit wi thin the team 

be able to pass on information both up and down between the team and the 
rest of the organization 

be able to show (with his hands) correct Working techniques and plan for 
a continuous training of the workers 

To meet these new demands the supervisor needs more training and other support f'rom the 
management. (Fryltman, 1980). 

!lIn 1008'- term pl~ the fall of produotivity will not be such a high figl!re, due to 
better working oondit~ons, less absenoe f'rom Work, higher job-satisfaction,less aocidents 
eto. 
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Training and Education 

Training is a key measure l.n many aspects. Not only can training directly contribute to 
better goal satl.sfaction, but it ia often essential before other measures can be used, as in 
the example above regarding the new role of the supervisor. Training of labourers is one of 
the most neglected fields in many developl.ng countrl.ea. 

"It l.S found that vocational tral.ning for forestry in developl.ng countrl.es is largely 
non-eXl.stent and that, in spite of the growl.ng realisation of thl.s fact, very ll.ttle has 
been done to change this situatl.on. As a line of direction and a starting goal, it is 
suggested that at least 25 percent of the investments in professional and technical 
forestry education should go into vocatJ.onal training." (Strehlke, 1971). 

Mobile short courses in fl.rst aid, safety tools and machines, working techniques and 
working methods should be done on the Job by specially trained l.nstructors. Preferably 
the instructor should come from the same tribe or, at least, talk the same language as the 
labourers. Efforts should also be taken to increase the abl.ll.ty to read and write among 
the workers. 

Soci al securi ty 

Provisions should be made to have at least ml.nl.mum compensation for inJured workers 
l.n case of accidents and to proVl.de free medical oare in such situatl.ons. Some kind of 
worker's compensation in case of sickness and unemployment m~ be desirable but this depends 
also on the country's general economic standard. 

Casual work should, wherever possl.ble, be replaced by permanent employment, enabling 
the worker to improve his knowledge and skills continuously and en.Joy a secure means of 
ll. vell.hood. Permanently employed or regularly employed seasonal labourers will, further
more, be far more efficient and requl.re much less superVl.Sl.on. 

In this connectl.on the employees' situation can be improved by avol.ding contractors 
and organizing logging teams under the management of the State or Provl.ncl.al forestry 
serVl.ces. 

Housl.ng, transport to workplace, etc. 

Thl.s includes activities where the workers' faml.ll.es will be more l.nvolved or l.ntegrated 
into the work sl.tuatl.on. Employers may provl.de housing at low rates or rurnl.sh building 
materials. Wherever feasible, preference should be given to permanent settlements, enabling 
the worker to return home to hl.s family after work. Transportatl.on should be arranged by 
the employers. Further facl.ll.ties may be provided for cultural, extension or recreatl.onal 
events, such as temples or cornmunl.ty centres whl.ch permit the proJectl.on of fl.lms,or 
which can be used for local festl.vals, etc. 

Community and Agr0-forestry 

A combinatl.on of farming and forestry as, for example, the Taungya system hall, in many 
cases, shown a positive l.nfluence on the work force. Better motivated workers and more 
stabile employment conditl.ons are some of the positl.ve results. Community forestry wl.th 
its main goal to supply f'llelwood, wl.ll have the same posl.tl.ve influence. 

Other sources of income 

For the general rural develor;ment and stabil i ty of the employment condi tiona for the 
workers and their familities, there is an advantage if other sources of income can be 
developed within the villages, such as cottage industries of dl.fferent kinds. 
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Conclusions 

At a first glance at Chart 1, manual technology ma,y not ha.ve SpeClal lmportance, as 
far as ergonomic and safety aspects are concerned. As can be seen in Chart 2 and the fore
going sector, however, there are a lot of measures which could be taken to lmprove these 
condltions. There are, of course, several problems and obstacles WhlCh have to be eliml
nated before all these measures can be lmplemented. 

However, many of the measures suggested can, a.t least on a small Bcale and at 11 ttle 
cost, be implemented in forestry operations already eXlsting ln developlng countrles. Pro
blems and obstacles are normally speci flC for each cOWltry or region of a country and must 
be discussed and solved on the spot. A checklist such as the one presented ln thlS paper 
m~ serve as a useful instrument for thlS. ThlS checkllst can further be developed for 
practical use ln dl fferent workplaces by formulatlng Wlder the dl fferent aspects applicable 
questions and checklng the eristlng conditlons, ln order to make neces8ary lmprovements. 
A short example of how th18 can be done is shown on Chart 3. During the consultation one 
group worked on ergononuc aspects of approprlate technology. The results of th18 group 
work is presented hereafter. 

Rest But for Forest Workers 
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CHART .3 

CHECKLIST FOR WORKPLACES (EXAMPLE) 

Aspects of 
ergonomIcs 

Satety equIpment 

Personal protectIve 
equIpment 

l)uestlon~ 

Does It eXIst fIrst 
aId kIt on the work 
place'? 

Is any of Ule team 
members trdlned for 
tlrst aId? 

Is there snake ser'jm 
avaIlable near the 
work place! 

Is there any qUIck 
transport facIlItIes 
avaIlable for In

Juned persons? 

Do the workers use 
proper foot-wear? 

00 the cutters use 
helmet? 

00 the workers use 
coverIng of cuttIng 
edges dun ng 
transport? 

Yes No If yes, what, whIch 
kInd etc 

If no, what can be done 

(ContInue to formulate questlon~ regardIng other aspects shown In chart 2). 
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Workers Training - A Sooio-eoonomic Study 
by 

If. Basu, PAIC0N3 

The need for providing training in improved logging did not receive suf'fioient 
attentiOl'l until, with the ushtanee of FAD, the first logging training progr_ waa 
started in J8IIIIIU and Kaahmir in 1958. All a follow-up, thh was institutional.hed u a 
Logging Training Centres Projeat (LTCP) in 1965. 

With the termination of FAD oollaboration in 1969, the LTCP continued u a Government 
of India Project. Substantial support wu accorded to it in 1971 by the Swedish 
International. Develo~nt Anthorit7 (SIDA), the main thrust of its programme being on the 
training of forest workers in buic logging. 

Logging in India belongs to an unorganised sector; the labour is recruited on a 
seasonal and ad hoo buiB from a wide spectrum such as agricultural 1 abourers, marginal 
fanDers, small farmers and others. There is intra.- and inter-atate migration, depending 
on demand and supply of labour. The technology is mostly trw tional and the seotor, 811 

suoh, lacks both vertical and horizontal integration. The seene is ohanging and there 
are positive Signs of modernisation and the training of forest workers for better produc
tivity and inoreued inoome can be an important stiamlua for ohange from within. 

It was found neoessar;y to oonduct a sooio-economio study on forest workers to 88se88 
the sooial profile, eoonomic status and attitude towards training. The study was assigned 
to Paioons and the basic objectives of the study were as follows: 

(i) Labour recruitment policies of the existing organisation and 
inoentives provided to labour for stepping up productivity. 

(ii) Criteria adopted for the seleotion of participants for workers' 
logging training progr8lllDe. 

(iii) The social and economic background of the past and potential 
trainees and their attitude to forestr,y work as well as impact 
of training on productivity and disposal of trainees' incremental 
income thrOU8h household aurveY"'. 

(iv) Commitments and motivation of instructors, incentives offered to 
instructors and institutional. or organisational set-up, if any, 
for the training progre 

(v) Range of buic amenities and safeguard.e provided to workers. 

(vi) Range md quality of tools available for logging. 

(vii) Comparative advanta«es and disadvantages of trainees attaohed to 
trade unions and tho.e working independantly. 
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The study Was oonducted in two selected States of each of the four zones of the 
oountry. These Stat .. were West Bengal and Oriasa in eastern zones; Uttar Pradesh 
and JIIIIIIU and Kashmir in northern zone; Tamil Wadu and Andhra Pradesh in southern zone, 
and Oujarat and lIIadhJ"a Pradesh in oentral western zone. 

In each of the selected States one forest division, having more than one logging 
a.gency, was selected, viz., the Forest Departll8llt, Forest Corporation and/or independent 
oontraotora. The selection of the forest ranges and coupe Was .&de with the help and 
co-operation of "he Forest Departments and Corporations of the States for in-depth study. 
In each ooup, workers were selected and details about their logging operations, use of 
tools and logging teohniques, were nated. Besides this, household surveys were oonducted 
to asse88 the socio-eoonOlllic conditions of the workers engaged in logging operations. In 
all 146 households were surveyed in the dinerent States. 

In three States, viz., uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal, where the LTCP 
workers training progr_ had made substantial progress, advantage was taken of the.e 
.urv~ to aBsess the illlpact of training on productivity, income and expenditure pattern 
of the trained vis-ar-vis untrained workers. 

Similarly, a work-tillle study was organised in Pilibhit Division, Surai R~, Uttar 
Pradesh, to asse8l!l the productivity of workers at different periods of time, i.e. before 
and after the training. 

Some broad findings of the study and observations are presented below: 

Labour Reoruitment Poligy 

Until recently the harvesting operations were under the oontrol of the contraators 
who had no set labour reorui tment policy and employed workers mainly on conllideration of 
IIlinilllising cost and lIIa.ximising profit. The contractors I systelll is being gradually 
replaced by departmental working but the progress in the formulation of labour reoruitment 
policy varies from State to State. In fact, there is no fixed or uniform labour recruitment 
policy. Different States have adopted their own lIIodnS operandi to suit their own con
venience and there is no well defined criteria and eligibility norms for recruitment of 
forest workers. 

In fact, most of the States of India are passing through a transitional period from 
contractor to departmental working. In a State like West Bengal, there are forest 
settlement colonies and forest V1.11~s 1111\1'" be found in ladhya Pradesh. It becOlll8s eaIrY 
for the Department or Corpora.tion to recruit the forest labour from these colonies as and 
when required. 

It 1IUI3'", however, be ment1.oned that the transition would take three to five years and 
that the bulk of the area is under the control of the contractors who recruit their labour 
U.8Ually from their own places of orioldn md oocasionally bind them with forward pa;ymenta, etc. 
For instance, West Bengal had 25 percent harvest~ area under the control of the Forest 
Department or Corporation in 1979-80. The share is progressively increasing every year 
so as to cover the entire area by the end of 1982-83. In some oasea like J8IIIII\l and 
Kashmir, even now the Forest Corporation entrusts harvesting operations to mateB and sub
mates, i.e. small oontractors and petty oontractors who, in tum, recruit workers without 
offering any assuranoe of contimlous employment on a piece rate basis. 
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In Oujarat there are about 140 forest labour co-operatives and harvesting of timber is 
the sole responsibility of labour oo-operatives exoept in the Dang Division. Even in the 
Dang Division, labour oo-operatives share harvesting operations with the department on a 
50 : 50 basis. The workers in the co-operatives are paid on a piece rate bash; in 
addi tion they receive a handsome amount by wlq of their share from the sale proceeds of the 
harvested forest produoe. The labour co-operati ve, as an organised aector, looks after the 
employment opportunities for its members and provides other amenities. The Forest Depart
ment provides labourers with job opportunities in plantation work when the logging operations 
are over. Thus it ensures oontinuous participation of these workers throughout the year. 

In Tamil Nadu, the State Forest Department is in sole charge of harvesting of timber 
but wood-based industries engaged in the production of rWP and paper obtain logging rights 
from the Forest Department and engage contractors for the reorui tment of labour from a panel 
of oontractors retained by the industries. The contractors cannot offer any asauranoe of 
continuous employment to the workers as they themselves do not enjoy assured business. 

1!Dployment of logging workers during off"1eason in plantation, raising of nurseries, 
etc., requires close coordination between the Forest Department and Forest Corporation and 
there is yet no single Q8ency to ensure oontinuous employment for workers throughout the 
year. To meet these difficulties, it has been suggested, inter alia, that a roster of 
eligible forest workers m~ be prepared who mBiY' be employed on a regular basis. Slowly 
there should be a permanent core of such workers and others should be invited to join as 
and when there is need for their servioes. 

Criteria for Selection of Workers for Training 

Our study has revealed that it is mostly the landless labourers and thereafter the 
marginal and small farmers comprising Scheduled Tribes and other backward classes who 
depend on forestr.y as their major source of livelihood. Consequently, it is natural to 
expect that this section of workers could benefit most from the training programmes and 
the authorities, in turn, would also be able to secure a oontinuous stream of trained 
workers for development of logging. In the short run, however, it mBiY' not be possible 
to confine the choice only to this seotion of workers in areas where there is labour 
shortage, or where the workers in and around forest ranges are mainly agriculturists and 
to whom forestr.y is only a supplementary source of income. 

The forest workers in India are not a compact homogenous group and there is wide 
diversity in their outlook and attitude towards training. The tribals dominate the forest 
workers in central and southern I. one s • The a.tti tude of the tri bals towards training varies 
from area to area and has a positive correlation with the degree of monetisation. 

There are some practical problems in the seleotion of workers for training as they 
belong to an unorganised sector and it is difficult to coordina.te training with follow-up. 
It will, therefore, be hel pf'ul if training is im}6rled to loca! workers who would operate 
wi thin a given radius so that neoessary follow-up can be organised. 
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Impact of Training on Productivity and Disposal 
of Trainees' Incremental Income: Household Survey 

On-the-job training for 
furniture production, 
with simPle tools. 
Photo Gunnar Segerstr8m. 

A reliable assessment of the productivity is possible only when there is a detailed 
work-time study. An assessment of productivity of a group of tmtrained workers was made 
with traditional tools. The same group was given training and time for practising advanced 
tools. Subsequently, an assessment of productivity was made of the same group working in 
the same forest range. Suoh an exercise was made among a batoh of workers in Uttar Pradesh 
in the Pilibhit Division in the Surai range for a period of two months. It was found that 
the productivity of trained workers improved nearly by 25 peroent and that there was about 
eight percent reduction in wastage of timber as a result of the employment of improved 
logging methods. 

Household surveys conducted around forest belts in Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal and 
Andhra Pradesh revGal2d that in these three States a trained worker's household had a higher 
income with a larger contribution from forestry and a more nutritive food intake than in an 
untrained worker's household. Exceptions have been found but these tend to prove rather 
than disprove the general pattern. 

Expendi ture on intoxicants was found to be a common feature among all the workers, 
trained and untrained. Views have been expressed in some quarters that incremental income 
could be diverted to expenditure on intoxicants without affecting improvement at the level 
of nourishment. Our case studies have, however, found no definite proof in support of this 
hypothesiS. Consumption of intoxicants seems to be a manifestation of a perniciouB social 
habi t rather than a direct impact of income level. It was found to affect both the rich and 
poor, the trained as well as untrained. The remed,y in our view lies in Bocial education • 

• otivation of Instructors and their Attitude towards Training 

The LTCP has trained a large number of forest personnel with the expectation that they 
would train forest workers in their respective areas. Our study reveals that these trained 
offioials have not been utilised even marginally. The trainers were sponsored on an ad hoc 
basia by the State Governments without a clear perception of how to build up an organization 
for training of forest workers on a large scale. 

Training being a highly skilled fUnction, it is desirable that a definite criteria for 
the selection of trainers ml\Y' be developed and the aptitude for training and practical 
experienoe in logging should be given due weight while recruiting future trainers. 
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The personnel trained in various cOlU'ses in improved logging are employed mainly on 
supervisory jobs rather than as instructors for training of workers. In many States 
nei ther the Forest Department nor the Forest Corporation has provided any inoentive to these 
personnel to take up workers' training progr8111D8S. Fortunately, the picture is somewhat 
different in Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh. The fonner State hu evolved 
a mioro model to impart training to workers, while Uttar Pradesh has set up a separate 
logging training wing excl usi vely for the training of workers. In West Bengal, the train
ing programme was mainly centralised in northern areas. PrOximity to forest settlement 
and regional LTCP, as well as the interest of the State Government have helped in training 
a large number of forest workers. 

Basic Amenities Provided to Workers 

Under the contractor system workers do not enjoy basic amenities like housing 
facilities, free medical aid, safety devices, financial assistance in case of emergency, 
drinking water facilities at camp sites, etc. This is true whether the contractor is 
working on his own, working on behalf of a Governmental agency, or any wood-based industr:r. 
Even in sOlDe States where the forest workers are tmder the control ot tl:e Forest Department ~ 
Forest Corporations, BOIDe of the basic amenities are not provided. 

The position is somewhat encouraging in States like West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and 
Gujarat. For instance, in West Bengal, the forest settlement colonies provide land, 
building sites and various other facilities so as to settle the forest workers in a per
manent manner. The forest villages in Madhya Pradesh have also provided sOlDe services. 

In Gujarat, however, the labour co--operatives provide services like education, health 
cover, access to credit facilities, etc. In Oujarat the Department also provides a large 
number of services in addition to those provided by the Labour Co--operatives, such as food 
banks from where they receive cereals, which they can PB\Y back in ld..nd without any interest. 

It appears that the p:l.ckage of basic services required by the workers has not been 
fully realised or given effect to. The progress has been partial in all States and a cleaz-. 
cut national policy is yet to emerge. 

Range and Quality of Tools 

The tmtrained workers use old and primitive tools. In SODle States, peg-tooth saw 
is used for sawing and cross-cutting, but these saws are devoid of proper gullets and are 
equipped with fixed handles which do not facilitate their use in different positions. 
Logging techniques are also defective and there is considerable wastage of timber on accOtmt 
of high stumps, faulty sink cuts and wrong felling directions. Trained workers use 
improved a.xB and both peg-tooth saw and raker saw for fell inS' and cross-outting. The use 
of power chain saws has also been introduced in some areas of West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh, 

During the study it was observed that the maintenance of tools is one of the major 
problems in introducing better saws. In the backward areas there is a general feeling 
that very few tr1bals will be able to maintain their saws at this stage, in view of the fact 
that they do not realise the importance of well llaintained tools and their impact on pro
ducti vi ty. In these areas, as in Madhya Pradesh, the saw doctor system has been intro
duced for the maintenance of tools of workers. However, even in these areas it is felt 
that saw doctors should be entrusted with the maintenance of raker saws and that peg-tooth 
saws should be maintained by the workers themselves. 
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The quality of indigenous tools supplied to sorue Forest Departments and Corporations 
was found to be sub-standard. There is also no proper system for periodic tests or quality 
control of these tools. It is difficult to keep up quality and monitor supply of raw 
materials to a large number of small manufaoturers unless a Certification of the Indian 
Standard Institution becomes binding and UTCP has the necessary facilities to test and 
approve a particular make on behalf of lSI. 

In order to motivate the manufaoturers of tools, it is desirable that the use of 
better tools beoome compulsory in developed areas, so that the manufacturers are also 
assured of an expanding market and they would then keep up the quality and formulate their 
production plan accordingly. 

Hauling Poles in China with S.C. Walking Tractor and Trailer 
Photo Shi Ming Zhang 
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Energy from the Forest 

by 
B.P. Srivastava 

Inspector General of Forests (Retired) 

The energy crunch is a problem which mankind is faced wi th tod~. In the tomorrow 
of the foreseeable future, it ma;y turn into a disaster, unless human ingenuity and fore
thought find a workable solution in time. The world's scientists are concentrating in a 
big wa;y to develop alternative sources of energy to keep the wheels of civilization moving, 
even after the earth's resources of petroleum and fossil fuels have been exhsusted,and 
there is no doubt that a solution,or rather a packet of solutions, would be found and 
adopted long before the crisis turns into a dJ.saster. 

The al ternati ve sources of energy that are being IlIUch talked about these da;ys are: 

atomic energy 

solar energy 

- gao-thermal energy 

- hydro-electricity 

- energy from the sea by harneSSing the tides 

- wind anergy 

and last, but not least, biomass energy. 

Biomass energy is that which can be obtained from plant and animal materials using 
conversion processes such as direct burning, gasification, fermentation and digestion to 
give heat and/or gases, liquid or solid fuels. It is this form of energy and the 
role that the forestry sector can pla;y in augmenting the resource base and imprOving the 
uhlization of this renewable resource through the adoption of appropriate technology, 
that I am going to talk about toda;y. 

The use of wood as a source of energy has been known to man since he learned to eat 
cooked food. It ma.v not be a very efficient fuel, but its cheaIl'less and, till compara
tively recently, alnmdant availability, makes it the most popular form of fuel, parlicu1!rly 
in the poorer developing countries of the world. About one-third of the world's 
population depends upon wood as its principal souroe of energy for cooking and domestic 
heating. Approximately half of the wood consumed in the world each year still performs 
its original role of providing fuel for oooking and a source of warmth to human beings. 
The rural. population in the developing countries of the world depends almost entirely on 
wood, crop reeidues, and dung for oooking food. About 9) percent of the entire wood 
produotion in the developing countries is oonsumed as fuel. The following tables show 
the percentage of wood production of certain countries UBed as energy. 
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Woodfuel Consumption Pattern 

C Otmt r;y/Hee on 

Argentina 

India 

ICen;ya 

Lebanon 

Nigeria 

Pak::i. at an 

Sudan 

Tanzania 

Thailand 

Turkey 

Uganda 

Zambia 

World 

Developed Countries 

Developing Countries 

Southeast Asia and Oceania 

South Asia 

China and the rest of Asia 

Near East and North Africa 

West and Central A.:f'rica 

East and South Africa 

Central America 

South America 

Peroent&6! of Wood Production 
consumed as fuel 

82 

91-
93 

48 
86 

77 

94 

96 
77 

59 

92 

~ 

52 
13 

86 
88 

95 

75 
88 

93 

93 

75 
83 

In the rural areas of moat developing countries the dependence on wood and other 
non-commercial fuels such as animal dung and crop residues is of'ten total. ACCording 
to one recent estimation the energy f'rom the use of' animal dung is equivalent to nearly 
13 percent of the energy being used in the form of wood fuel. and energy from crop 
residues is at a level equivalent to about 16 percent of the energy produced f'rom animal 
dung. Wood fuels, therefore, acoount for about 85 percent of all non-commercial energy 
in developing countries. In India, despite the fact that we have a well developed 
oommercial energy sector and there is a shortage of' wood in most rural areas, wood fuels 
were estimated in 1970/11 to account for 34 peroent of' to~al. energy consumption and all 
non-cOllllDeroial organic fuel a I inoluding animal dung and crop residues accotmted for 
56 percent of total energy and f'or as much as 93 percent of rural. domestic energy require
ments. The recorded production of fuelwood in India is of the order of 16 million cum 
per armum, whereas, according to the estimates prepared by the Fuel Policy CoJllllittee of 
the Government of India, the azmual consumption is of the order of 175 million cum. 
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There is a wide gap between production and actual consumption whioh oan be attributed 
to the fact that a large quantity of fuelwood is collected from the forest by wa;y of rights 
and concessions and perhaps an even larger quantity by pilferage by the adjoining villages, 
which go unreoorded. Pilferage of fuelwood is particularly heavy in the vicinity of urban 
oentres of oonsumption. Felling and lopping of trees standing in village lands and in 
roadside avenues and groves and cutting of shrubs, bushes and forest undergrowth fUrther 
acoount for bridging the gap between recorded production and actual consumption. 

Waste Wood to be used u 
Fuel at a Forest Industry 
in India 
Photo Gunnar Segerst~m 

It is obV1ous that with almost 9J percent of the fuel wood consumed coming f'rom 
unrecorded sources, which,in other words, means through unregulated and unscientific 
exploi tation of forest and tree growth, the pace of deforestation and denudation in India 
has assumed alarming proportions in the last few decades. While ha}i1azard and uncontrolled 
collection of fuel wood is not the only reason for the rapid and large scale deforestation 
that is occurring in the country, it is certainly one of the major causative factors. I 
shall not deal with the other factors here as they are not directly connected with the 
energy problem, except to the extent that, due to the decimation of forest and tree wealth 
of the oountry and the oonstant shrinking of the forest areas, the availability of fuel
wood for domestic energy is getting less and less. 

This sets up a vicious cycle. With no fuel wood available the villager has to turn 
more and more towarde the use of animal dung as fuel. In 1 arge areas of this country 
where all forest and tree growth have disappeared, the villagers rely almost entirely on 
animal dung for fuel, which is as much a necessity of life as food i tsel f. This diversion 
of animal manure f'rom the field to the hearth results in a drop in food production which, 
in turn, means the need for more land for agriculture. This results in a further clearance 
of forests in a country where the forest oover is already below the desired minimum. Wi th 
the reduction of forest area the availability of fuel wood decreases further and the vicious 
cyole is completed. In the Gangetic plains of Uttar Pradesh, where there are hardly any 
forests left, the average farmer with a holding of about one hectare, burns enough oow dung 
every year which, if used as manure, would have given him a minimum increase of at least 
600 kilograms of food grains. In other words, he is burning almost one and a half kilo-
grams of food per day in order to cook his food. It has been estimated that the total 
quanti ty of animal manure burnt as fuel in India eaoh year is equivalent to the fertilizer 
production of eight fertilizer factories of the size of Sindri. Aocording to another 
estimate (by the N.e.A.) about 200 million tons of dung is burnt as fuel every year which, 
if used as f~ard manure, would increase the country's food production by 40 million 
tormes of food grains. In terms of effective energy value 200 million tonnes of cow dung 
are equivalent to 56.5 million tormes of f'uelwood. Theoretically, therefore, all that is 
needed to solve this massive problem is to raise plantations of fast growing species over 
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an area suf"ficient to produoe 55 to 60 million tonneB of" fuelwood per year. In addition, 
to install a sutTicient number of biogas plantB to ah~ 200 million tonneB of cow dung 
into clean and smokeleBs biogas fUel and nitrogen rich, odourless and aseptic organic 
fertilizer in the form of" a Blurry. 

To convert thiB theoretical concept into reality iB the challenge which the forestry 
Bector has to face and to overcome to Bol VB the oountry' B energy problem, as well as the 
f"ood problem which iB closely interlinked with it. This is a massive challenge and a 
hiBtorioal one because never bef"ore in the more than one and a quarter century of itB 
exiBtence has the f"orestry Bector been f"aced with anything of this nature and magnitude. 
The exiBting knowledge and technology have to be tranBferred and applied to the Beven 
million villages in this country and new technology appropriate to various climatic, 
edaphic and socio-economic condi tionB developed through purpoBefUl and time-bound reBearch 
programmeB. 

Energy from BiomasB 

Wood 

Ths total energy requirements of India in 1978-79 and the f'orecasted demand for the 
fUture iB as under: 

FUB:L* YEA R 

1978-79 1~3-S4 199)-199] 

Coal 85 124 198 

Oil productB 173 273 380 
Electrici ty 100 167 320 

Total commercial energy 358 528 898 
Non-commercial energy 125 124 116 
Fuel wood and charcoal 

Du."lgcake (dry) 26 26 21 

Vegetable waste ~ 44 ~ 
Total 195 194 181 

Total energy 553 722 1,079 

* In million tonnes of coal replaoement. 

On perusal of the above table it will be observed that non-cOlJlllercial fUels f"orm a 
signi ficant percentage of" the total energy requirements of India. In order to meet the 
energy requirements of" India and to conserve the non-renewable fossil fuels, the only 
solution lies in developing biomasB energy resources by raiBing enery plantations. 

'l'hfl prinoipal. advantageB of" wood as a Bource of fuel are that it is socially and 
environmentally acceptable, has low sul}ilur and ash content, is of'1;en locally available, 
iB not particularly hazardous, and can be burnt in large or small and simple equiJDent 
which can be looally made. The only by-product iB a small amount of" ash which has some 
value as fertilizer as it containB all the potassium and other minerals, exoept nitrogen, 
which wore present in the original wood. But wood doeB have Bome undesirable charac-
teristics. When h8J."Vested, it has a moisture content of apprOximately 50 percent; it iB 
dif'f"icul t and alow to dry; it iB costly and dif"f'icul t to transport beollUse of HB bulk; 
and it burns with a long name and considerable Bmoke, both of" whioh reBult in a loss of" 
combustion efricieney; the ef"f'icienoy iB also reduced by the presence of' moisture and 
thuB it must be sheltered from the rain during storage, since wood is hygrosoopic. 
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Despite these undesirable characteristics or wood,fUelwood represents a most 
important source of energy in very many developing oountries. In India., fuelwood 
acoounts f'or nearly 34 peroent of all the energy oonsumed. In f'act, most of the energy 
needs of the rural population in India are being met by fuel wood. It is also an 
important source of energy f'or several industries such as brick, tiles and ceramic manu
facture, food processing, rubber production and even steel manufacture. It is also 
used by the sugar industry to start the suga.r-mills until such time that sufficient 
bagasse, which is another important source of biomass energy, is produced to keep the 
augar-mills running. It can be and is used to fuel boilers to produce electricity and 
ste8ID. Even in developed countries like Sweden and the U.S.A. fuel wood represents an 
important fraction (8 percent and 2 peroent respectively) of'the energy used. With the 
oil orisis the use of fuel wood for domestio heating, as well as for power generation, is 
likely to increase in the near future. 

Fuelwood can be raised as an energy crop by the establishment of local fuel wood 
plantations. A table of the calorific power of some Indian woods it! attached to this 
paper. 

Emopbasis has to be laid on making each village self-sufficient in energy. Very 
of'ten there is enough common land available for raising small woodlots but where such 
land is not available each f~r can raise sufficient trees to make himsel f sel f
suffioient f'or his fuel and smallwood requirements, along his field boundaries Or even 
on a part of his holding. Urban areas also use large amounts of biomass energy and 
can usually pa;y more for the product. Therefore, the implementation of biomass energy 
schemes around towns and cities also needs to be considered. 

Energy Plantations 

The basic questions that arise are: what types of plants are best sui ted for energy 
plantations or village fuel wood lots; what stem sizes are optl.mal; what conversion 
process should be applied, or what fuels produced, and what lonB""'range planning and 
research will be necessary fOr the achievement of specified goals. The ideal plant for 
energy farming would be one that l.S quick-growing, easy to raise, coppices well, has a 
high anergy density and :requires minimum processing l.nto transportable fuel. There is 
no one ideal plant but plants can be selected to best fit conditions of site, climate, 
extent of processing and economl.Cs. 'rhe range ma,y extend from Euphorbl.a specl.es, the 
latex of which can be cracked into low molecular weight hydrocarbons, through sugar-cane. 
sugar-beet, and cereals which can be relatively easily fermented, to any type of woo~ 
shrub or tree specl.es which can be used to produce a variety of fuels with or Wl. thout 
processing. 

While conversion of plant latex into hydrocarbons and sugars and starches l.nto 
alcohol require sophisticated technology and use of energy for such conversl.on~which 
will reduce the net availability of energy, the biomass from shrubs and trees can be 
converted directly into energy without relying on any sophisticated technology and without 
any significant energy inputs. With plenty of cheap manpower available in the country 
all operations, such as soil working, planting and harvesting can be done by manual power. 

For India, therefore, the solution to the energy problem lies in raising plantations 
of quick-growing woo~ plants with hl.gh energy density. But the growing of trees, even 
.mort rotation trees, takes time and the production of wood per hectare per annum is not 
high enough for the individual small farmer to take to the growing of fuel on hl.S land, 
unless he happens to own a very large area of land. The forester allover the world has 
so far been involved in raising trees of' a certal.n minimum diameter and height. Con-
sequently the minimum rotations have been of the order of eight to ten years, using fast 
growing species. The espa.cement of plants has been througbt of in terms of hundreds or 
thousands per hectare in order to allow sufficient growing space for the trees. The 
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concept; I wish to propound here is that of energy plantations raised at the unheard close 
spacing of 40,000 to 1,000,000 stems per hectare, worked on a rotation of one to two years. 
According to trials conducted in Sweden, biroh grown at a spacing of 30,000 to 1,000,000 
per heotare can yield a biomass of about 55 tonnes per hectare, which yields 18 tonnes of 
dry matter which is equivalent to eight tonnes of oil. Under Indian conditions a farmer 
can expect to grow four tonnes of' dry matter per annum on one-quarter of' an acre, whioh 
should suffice ['or the domestic energy requirements of a family of five for one year. 
This opens up a tremendous and exciting possibility, not only in the saving of enormous 
quanti ties of cow dung being burnt at present, but also in saving the forests which are 
being rapidly denuded through large-scale indiscriminate oollection of firewood. 

In the last two decades our oountry has made tremendous progress l.n food produotion, 
through the introduotion of high yielding varieties of wheat and rioe and the use of 
required inp.lts of fertilisers and water. But the production of foodgrain is not enousi1. 
The production of fuel in matching quanti ties to cook f'ood is of equal importanoe. So far 
no thought has been given to the raising of fuel as part of an agriou.l tural orop for the 
simple reason that no teclmology was known for maximising fuel production so that is could 
be raised on a minimwn area in the shortest possible time. Now that a possibility exists, 
no time should be lost in developing this technology and propagahng it. It is a challenge 
which the forestry sector should take up immediately and in earnest,with the co-operation 
of agricultural scientists. I have no doubts that, if concerted efforts are made, within 
a few years our farmers will learn to earmark a small section of thel.r holdings - s~ ten 
to fifteen percent - for growing of fuel crops in order to make themselves self-sufficient 
in fuel. The loss of food production due to the diversion of this small peroentage of 
land from food to fuel will be more than made up by the increased yield in the remal.nder, 
due to the increased availalll.lity of cow dung manure. An obJection may be ral.sed that the 
growing of ultra dense crops on a very short rotation of one to two years will not yield 
billets or logs of wood but only sticks. The answer is that the Indian farmer is already 
using stick fuel in his hearth, in the shape of Jute sticks and stems of I Arhar' or 'Tur' 
(Cajanus indicus), as well as other agricultural wastes. Energy plantations of the type 
mentioned above are not only sui table for providing domestic fuel to the rural poPllation, 
but also fOr generating electricity in the rural areas for lighting, irrigatl.on and small
scale industrl.es. For this purpose the fuel could be converted into chips for convenience 
of feeding into boilers. 

We need not think in terms of giant power plants with outputs in the megawatt range. 
What would be more approprl.ate would be a large number of comparatively small power plants 
generating from ten to 500 kilowatts, each with its own captive plantation of denser than 
conventional spacings and shorter than conventional cycles, whl.oh could provide fuel on a 
sustained basis. The land area required for these fuel plantations would not be excessive 
and village waeteland and poor quality low density forests could be converted into such 
plantations. In other words, these areas could be placed under what ma;}" be termed High
density Short Rotation Forestry. 

Charooal 

Fuelwood has low thermal ef'ficiency, is bulky and consequently costly to transport 
over long distances. It burns with a long, luminous flame and produces soot and smoke. 
Charcoal, on the other hand, l.S more energy effioient and has twioe the heat value per unit 
of weight of wood. It is, in fact, a high quality fuel which, for domestic use, ~ 
actually be oheaper than fuelwood. It is smokeless and has good burning characteristics, 
being less bulky, it can be conveniently stored and transported over long distances. Ho_ 
ever, it has one drawback: l. t is brittle and oonsequently tends to get pll verized during 
transport and repeated handling, with the result that a consl.derable portion gets reduced 
to charcoal powder whioh oannot be normally utilized in a conventional stove. The 
oalorific value and the burning efficiency of charcoal depends on the density and 
oellular structure of the wood from which it is made and not all species yield charcoal 
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of acceptable quality. Dense and heavy woods generally make good quality charcoal whereas 
charcoal from lighter and softer woods is very light and brittle and burns too quickly. 
Coniferous woods such as pine, spruce and fir do not make good charooal. During World 
War II, when there was a shortage of petrol, charcoal producer-gas plants were used in this 
country for the propulsion of motor vehicles. The Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, 
conducted trials on the thermal efficiency of charcoal made from different species of wood 
and came to the conclusion that the best charcoal. was made from tamarind (Tamarindusiniious). 

Charcoal is obtained by the destructi va distillation of wood by burning it in a 
limited quantity of o~gen. With more ox;ygen the charcoal gets reduced to ash. The dis
tillate consists of acetone, methyl alcohol and RrrOligeneous acid and combustible gases 
such carb~onoxide and methane are produced during burning. 

By far the major portion of charcoal produced in India is through oheap indigenous 
kilns, of whioh there are various kind - heap or earth-GIcnmd kilns, pit kilns and pa,raboloid 
kilns. All are cheap and easily made by the charooal burners but they are inefficient and 
"aatef'ul. The charooal yield is low and all the chemical by-products literally go up in 
smoke. The recovery of charcoal by these indigenous kilns varies from 17 percent to 
22 percent by weight of wood. Recovery of by-products is nil. However, more effioient 
kilns and retorts are in Wle in the COtmtry by industries such as iron and steel, ferro
silicon, cement and Ilineral. industries in South India and in the States of Haryana and 
Punjab. In the latter two States permanent brick: kilns of improved design with exhaust 
fan oontrolled draught are uaed. The charcoal recovery is 22 percent to 25 percent and 
about 50 percent of the by-products are recovered. Continuous vertical retorts and hori
zontal mechanized retorts are used by the bulk consumer industries in the south. The 
charcoal recovery is 25 percent and 33 percent and the by-produot recovery 50 peroent and 
100 percent respectively. 

The drawback in these efficient methods of charcoal. production is that they are 
capi tal-intensi ve, inmobile, and require large quanti ties of wood for eoonomic operation. 
Therefore, des pi te their effioiency, they are not the 8lll!lWer to the energy problem in this 
country, which is one of vast distanoes and soattered forest resouroes. The answer lies 
somewhere between the two al ternati ves. It lies in the developnent and use of portable or 
at least easily transportable metal kilns with higher charcoal oonversion effioiency, with 
or without arrangements for the recovery of the by-products. Some work has already been 
done at the FRI in the past, but without adequate follow-up, to popularise the portable kiln. 
Portable kilns, using cylindrioal sections which are joined together by an ingenious I'l8nd
filled joint, have been developed and are in use in Ghana and Thailand. Further researoh 
is needed to develop cheap, portable and more effioient kilns which waul!! be acoeptable to 
the charooal. burners. Chemicals recovered as a by-product oould be sold in the raw oon
d! tion to ahemical refiners for f'urther processing. 

And now I take the liberty of throwing up a new concept in the manufacture of charcoal. 
As has been mentioned earlier, charcoal is brittle and its quality entirely depends on the 
wood from which it i8 made. It therefore follows that only ~ertain species can be used 
for its manufacture, which means that it cannot be universally made from whatever woody 
material is locally available. It also means that it can only be made from the larger 
sections of the trunk, branches and roots and not from the very thin branohes and twigs 
whioh, thOU8h convertible into charcoal, will not be acceptable because of emall-size and 
susceptibility to pulverization. 

The anl!lWer is to make what ma.Y be oalled 'reconstituted oharcoal' by the oarbonization 
of any kind of woody or cellulosic material, irrespeotive of size, shape or speoies, 
powdering it finely in a ball-GIill and then compressing the powder into pellets or briquettes 
tmder pressure. These briquettes will have uniform density and size and high calorifio 
value. They would be able to withstand long transport and rough handling and would ha?Je 
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the a.e burning qualities irreapective of density, shape or aize o~ the IlULterial f'roaa which 
they were mad.e. All ~oreat wBllte, inoluding lIIDall branches, twigs, chip, s_dust, brush
wood, and even rBDk grBIIses could be oonverted into a very acoeptable source o~ energy and 
a,gricul tural wastes such as wheat and rice strUt, rice hull II , oorn oobll and bagaslle oould 
also be used. Sinoe llmall_ized material hBII to be used, the clU"bonizatian process will 
have to be oaref'lllly oontrolled to prevent over-burning rellul ting in ash ~onaation. I dare
IIrq that it should not be difficult to develop appropriate teohnology ~or this prooess in a 
oomparatively short time 

11-------- 1.5. 

Biogas 

A out through a simple kiln 
covered with lIoil. The 
oarbpnisation ill ready a~er 
about 2 days and the kiln 
hall been lIinking to about 
half of itll original height. 

Organic waste both of animal and plant origin can be a cheap and plentif'ul source of 
energy in the ~orm of methane gas produced through anerobic ~ermentation. The Blurry dill
chlU"ged ~er fermentation is an exoellent ~ertilizer rich in nitrogen and totally f'ree of 
odour and BD.Y pathogenll or insects. Thill is the best method of utilizing animal dlDlg from 
which energy in the ~orm o~ a clean burning gas is obtained, without lIacrificing rmy o~ the 
nntrient value of the dung. In fact, the fertilizer obtained through thiB process is far 
~perior to the fB.l'lltV"SZ'd manure obtained by oomposting. According to one estimate, if all 
the dung produced in India oould be so treated, the biogas generated would be of the order 
of 30,000 million cubic metres, equivalent in energy to about 160 million cubic metres of 
f'uelwood. 

China has taken great strides in the developnent of biogas technology BUi table for rural 
areas and set up 4.3 million plants during the three year period from 1973 to 1976. In India 
also efforts are in hand to introduce biogas in the rural areas on a massive scale. The 
forestry seotor has to make a concerted effort in the introduction and popularization of this 
prograoae, particularly in the vill8€8s situated in and around the forest areas. The intro
duotion of biogas in vill8€8s in the vioinity of forests will significantly reduce damage and 
denudation dUB to colleotion of :ru.elwood and, by improving the economic condition of the 
villagers as a rellul t of higher food produotion, also tend to reduce pil ferage of forest 
produce in which the villagers indnlge to augment their meagre resourcell. 

l!lnergy from Waste 

In spite of the ~aot that serious efforts have been made and continue to be made over 
the last quarter of a century to introduce modern and more efficient logging tools and techni
ques in forest harvesting in India, harvesting prooeslles in the country are still far from 
e~oient. The tools used are antiquated and inefficient and the methods employed are waste
f'ul of time, human labour and, above all, o~ wood. In a oountry where the forest resouroes 
are far below the demand, such oolNsal waste o~ a valuable natural resOurce should not be 
allowed to oontinue. The Logging Training Projeot has been dOing valuable work in intra
cJuoing improved logging teolmology into the oOllIltr,y and it is for the forestry sector to 
taD up the introduotion of this teohnology on the widest possible soale. 
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I would like to touch upon a f'ew i t8IIUI of' sisnif'iomlt wute in the exhUng hu-veating 
techniques which need to be stopped in order to oonaerve our fONat NaOl1roea and to 
utilille the. IIlOre completely. This 18 particularly importmt in the oontext of the enerlY 
criais because the wood wasted in various harvesting prooesses, if utili.ed, oould aigni-
ficantly improve the energy situation. At present it just rots in the forat mld "rT 
often adds to the fire and disease haaarda. 

Sources of waste 

(a> Pelling. In man;y areas felliDgs are done leaving verT hish .tumpe. Tb18 
is particularly true in the tropioal evergreen fore.ts md the Himalqan 
foresta. Sloping terrain, presenoe of buttre.ses and the uae of &Da for 
felling are usually the C&U8e of leaving exoessively hiBb stUllPS. If 
fellinga are done with saw8 alone or with a judioiou. combination of axe 
and saw, using the oorrect felling teohnique, it ill pos.i ble to have verr 
low stumps 1.Ulder tmy forest oondi tion. 

Another source of waste in the felling operation 18 the total laolc 
of 81.ly control over the direotion in which the tree falls which olaWe. 
damage not only to the tree felled, but al.o to the .tmlding crop. The 
damaged material. ill aeldom brought out of the forest but ill let-t to rot. 

(b) Croaa-cuttin&. Croas-cutting of the main trank and bucQd.ng of branohes h 
done with axe instead. of uaing cross-out or bow saws. A tremendous ID01D'lt 
of wood is thua wasted in the form of chips. 

(c) Squaring of 109! with an Axe. This ext~ely wuteful practice is prevalent 
in the Himal8iYaD forests where logs are aquared with an axe before being 
sawn into soantlings. -30 peroent to 50 percent of the volume of the log 
is reduced into chips whioh are left lying in the forest. If the squaring 
were done by saw the side Blabs oould be utilized for resawing into 1IID&l1 
sizes, or used as IUlpwood or ruel. 

(d) Billeting. Firewood and IUlpwood billets are invariably out with an &X8t 

thus wuting about 12 peroent. If they were cut with a bow •• the ruelwood 
availability in the oountrr would go up by a verT significant figure. Thill 
point is of great importanoe in the oontext of IIQ&IHDting energy Nsouroe •• 

(e) Logging Residues. Logging residnes len in .OIM of the foreats is to be 
.een to be believed. This is particularly true of the Andaaum md lfioobar 
hlmde vbere enorDIOlls quanti tie. of resiehle are len behind. Only lop 
above a ."artain girth are extracted and the Nat of the tree len lDlUtUhed. 
There beibg no demand for ruelwood, the .. aller Bi.e. are not axtracted. A 
more or Ie •• similar Bi tuation obtains in evergreen foreat. in the north 
eutern. md southern. region., u alao in the BiaalYIlll fore.ta. 

BiBb trllllsport cost. prohibit the utilization of the.e reaidnea for fUel 
a problem that oould be tackled by oonverting th_ into charooal e.d, where 
pcBsible, briquetting it. 

(f) s.dDlj Wute. In man;y are .. a8lri.Dc of lop 18 done at the atuap aUe by 
hmd. The entiN quantity of a.dDat produoed, eich i. eight peroeat to ten 
peroent of the volume of timber aaND ia len aoattered all onr the foreat. 
If the tiabar were extracted in the log foZ'll m4 .awn at a oeatrally looate4 
.8MIlill, the •• du.t would be ava1hble for u!dng partiole board. e.d .. fIlel 
in the foZ'll of' briquette .. or even diNctly in .tove. 4e.111184 to oe aaJntn.t. 
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'!'~le o~ Calor1f'ic !"over o~ some Indian Wooda 

:N .... o~ Spe01es 

1. Ab1e. pindrow 

2. A.oac1a arab10a 

3. Aoac1a oa-techu 

4. Adina oordi ~011 a 

5. Aegle lIIanaelol1 

6. Mil cu11U1 1ndi oa 

7. Alb1zz1a prooera 

Looa11-tz 

Jaunllar, U.P. 

B1japar D1v.Bomb~ 

Dehra Dan, U.P. 

" " n 

" n n 

Jaunllar, u.P. 
Dehra Dun, u.P. 

8. Anoqe1aBUII la-t1~011a " n .. 
9. Bauh1n1a _on111e .. " " 

10. Berrya _on111e P,yinmana, U.Burma 

11. Bombax mal.ebarioum Dehra Dan, U.P. 

12. Bo_e111a serra-ta S1waliks, U.P. 

13. Bridelia re-tUBa Manc!J.a, C.P. 

14. BuohClCl1a 1e-t1~aU.a. :o.hra Dun, U .P. 

15 • Cal o:PlY11 UIII And.aaaan. 
speo-tab11e 

16. Caral11a1.ategerr1ma Rm'lgoon D1vision 

17. Casur1na 
equ1l1eti~olia 

18. C_a1a f'ill-tul. 

19. Cedre1a -toona 

20. Cedr1Ul deodara 

21. Ch1oro:z;,y1on 
swie-tenia 

22. Dedbergia lIillsoo 

23. Qazodmrla quaai.~era 

24. Gardenia 1a-t1~011a 

25. G&rd.ml1a 'turgida 

26. Garuga pLnna-ta 

27. a.e1ina arbore. 

28. Grewia veB-t1-ta 

29. Bo10ptelea 
1n-tegri~olia 

Dehra Dun, U.P. 

.. .. " 
" " " 

Jaunsar, u.P. 
Mend1a, C.P. 

Dehra Dun, U.P. 

Raipar, C.P. 
n .. 

.. .. 
Dehra Dan, U.P. 

" .. " 
" .. .. 
" " " 

30. Ba.al1UID -tomen-tollWll '1'oungoo, Bu:naa 

11.97 1.05 

9.34 0.78 

10.41 0.18 

13.04 1.25 

13.29 1.02 

12.~ 0.97 

10.76 1.36 

10.70 1.76 

12.01 1.49 

12.24 1.50 

12.74 2.04 

11.81 2.53 

9.65 1.24 

12.28 2.06 

10.82 0.82 

11.02 1.34 

11.18 1.28 

11.84 1.10 

12.40 0.94 

10.27 0.52 

13.26 1.70 

10.71 1.52 

13.00 1.10 

11.61 1.60 

14.06 1.00 

11.69 2.20 

11.25 2.51 

13.56 1.56 

13.21 1.25 

9.18 0.08 

Calor1fic Power 
(~or oompletely 
dried ma-ter1al.) 
Calor1e. B.T. U. 

4,522 

4,814 

4,566 

3,855 

4,209 

4,216 

4,652 

4,156 

3,761 

4,648 

4,517 

4,314 

4,~5 

4,068 

4,105 

4,766 

4,577 

4,005 

4,577 

4,577 

4,159 

4,618 

4,486 

4,577 

4,640 

4,417 

4,486 

4,641 

4,882 

4,577 

8,139 

8,665 

8,219 

6,939 

1,576 

7,589 

8,373 

1,481 

6,769 

8,366 

8,130 

7,765 

8,829 

1,322 

1,389 

8,579 

8,239 

1,239 

8,239 

8,239 

8,566 

8,312 

8,015 

8,239 

8,352 

7,950 
8,015 

8,354 

8,788 

8,239 
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(Continued 

Name o~ SE!!cies Locali ty Air-dry Cs.lori fic Power 
Moie- Ash (f'or completely 
t,%e % 

dried materials) 
t;a1ories B.T.Y. 

31. K,ydia calycina Debra Dun, U.P. 12.54 1.92 4,522 8,139 

32. Jagerstroemia " " " 13.53 2.82 4,319 1,882 
parvi~lora 

33. Lagers troemia Pyinmana, U.Burma 12.55 1.91- 4,511 8,239 
tomentosa 

34. Mal10tus Debra Dun, U.P. 11.12 0.86 4,080 7,344 
Iililippinesis 

35. Odina wodier 
(sap wood) 

.. .. .. 10.40 2.10 4,394 7,909 

36. Oro:xy1um indioum " " " 12.29 1.66 4,383 1,889 

31. Ougeinia dal bergoides Balaghat, C.P. 11.02 0.18 4,649 8,368 

38. Picaa morinda Jaunsar, U.P. 12.14 0.31 4,511 8,239 

39. Pinus exce1ea " " 10.14 0.34 4,916 8,951 

40. Pinus longi~olia " " 13.04 0.48 5,080 9,144 

41. Podoc&r~s Andamana 11.06 0.64 4,211 1,688 
nerii~olia 

42. Pterocar~s Ruby Mines U.lhrma 13.11 0.65 4,852 8,134 
ma.croc&r}:Us 

43. Pt erocar}:Us Balaghat, C.P. 11.30 0.55 4,069 1,324 
marsupium 

44. Quercus dil at at a Jaunsar, U.P. 11.81 0.62 4,485 8,013 

45. Quercus incana " " 10.10 0.15 4,393 1,908 

46. Quercus " " 11.89 0.89 4,214 1,585 
aemecarpif'olia 

41. Scbrebera Xandla, C.P. 14.65 1.55 4,852 8,133 
llWietenioid.es 

48. Semeoarp!s Dehra Dun, U.P. 10.86 1.05 4,584 8,251 
ana.cardi um 

49. Shorea robueta " " 11.12 0.15 4,934 8,881 

50. Spondiaa lDangi~era " " 11.68 0.85 4,028 1,251 

51. Sterculia vil10sa " " 12.13 1.42 4,028 1,251 

52. Taxul!l baooata Jaunsar, U.P. 8.86 0.80 4,101 1,394 
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(Continued) 

lillll!!;} 2;( :222ciee I.Qca,l Uy Air---dg C a.l ori N C Power 
Mois- Ash (for camp! etely 
ture dried materials) 

% % Calories B.T.Y. 

53. Teotona grandis (i) Plantation growth lO.ll 0.80 4,760 8,568 
teak from Zigon 
Burma 

(ii) Naturally grown 9.27 0.66 4,753 8,787 
teak from Burma 

54. Terminalia belerica Dehra Dun, U.P. 15.81 2.28 4,882 8,787 

55. Terminal~a tomentosa Mandl a, C.P. 11.94 2.10 4,923 8,862 

56. Xylia dolabriformie BiJa.p.1r Div.Bomba,y 14.72 2.65 4, <:P5 8,829 
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Charcoal Production using a Portable Metal Kiln 
by 

Shri A.R. Maslekar 
Forest Deve10pnent Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd. Nagpur 

Introduotion and BaolcQyund 

There hu been a rapidly increasing demand for charcoal from a number of industries 
using oarbon in various forms. Aocording to an authoritative estimate, the annual oon
INIDption of oharcoal in Karnataka alone is 75,000 M.T. Large quantities of charooal are 
used for the manufacture of carbon bisulPlide, whioh is used in mlUV ohemical processes and 
in the visoon rqon factories. Sizeable quanti ties are also used by the expanding 
activated oarbon industry. There is a demand for charcoal for the manufacture of 
expl.osivea and cue-hardening compounds. Substantial quantities of oharooal (10,000 to 
12,000 tonnes Bmlual1y) are oonsumed by the oarbide industry like TEX:IL. Century Rq'ons 
conBWDe8 3,100 liS.. Large quanti ties of charcoal are also exported every year to foreign 
marieet. mostly for use in outdoor grilling and barbecues. There is a growing demand from 
the iron and .tee1 industries for charcoal to be used as a reductant. The Visvenarya 
Iron md Steel COIIIPIID\r of Bhadravati alone requires 30,000 M.T. of charcoal annually for 
its fe~il1oon plant. The Maharaahtr& Eleotrosmelt Ltd. for their steel plant at 
Chmdrapur hu lID annual requirement of 14,000 M.T. of oharooal. Substantial quanti ties 
are al.o in demand from Firth (India) steel ComPIIDY, Wagpur. 

Beo&11lle of the e%pSrlding market for charcoal, the price of the cOlllllodi ty al ong with 
i tB d_and, haa been 8t.adi1y incr.asing. Our own .xperi.no. in Fore.t Deve10JlD8D.t 
Corporation of Kabaraahtra Ltd. shows that vut quantiti •• of ru.1wood obtain.d from har
ve.ting of Crop-I md al.o oth.r lUl.al.ab1. wood., oan b. profitably marie.t.d by oonver.ion 
to oharcoal. The Fore.t n.ve10p!lent Corporation of MahlU'uhtra Ltd. during the 1ut four 
y.are h .. e.tab1iBh.d .uffioi.nt skill. and intrastructural faci1iti •• for manufacturing 
about 10,000 M.T. of charooal 8llnual1y. This activity haa also oreated employm.nt opper
tun1ti •• for the tribals in the remote forest tract •• 

The Fore.t Deve10Jlll8!1t Corporation of lIaharaahtra Ltd. u •• s the traditional oountry 
kiln method tor lUIlutacturing oharcoal. This method has s.v.ral drawbaolts, like slow 
rate ot oonversion, pres.nce of imJUl'ities, improper burning, eto. B.no., to prepare 
superior grad. oharooal, whioh is readily aco.ptab1. to the indu.tri.s, it is neoe.s!U'Y 
to u.e b.tt.r methode and t.chniqu.s. One alt.rnativ. is to us. the portab1. metal kiln, 
which iB fairly Bimpl. to oonstruot and operate, oan b. shift.d from plac. to place, and 
superior quality oharooal is produo.d at a much quicker rate. Anoth.r important point is 
that,whll. oharooal preparation in country kilns is a rigorous prooes. involving oonstant 
supervi.ion and exposure to rho from fires and .xplosion, the portab1. kiln off." a 
much .oft.r and totally risk-free alternative proo •••• 

In taat, a llWIlber of dev.lopiD« countries like Ghana, Thailand, Zubia lind Ugmda 
have alre~ tabm to mbi tious prooj.cts for mod.rnising th.ir oharooal industry by 
gradual replaceDl8nt of the oountry kilns with portable kilns. 

Th. FJD/llorw.., Training Cours. on Logging Operation., h.1d in Sri Lanka in Septemb.r -
Ootober, 1979, adopt.d s.veral reoOlllll8ndation. r.garding practio. of 10ggill8' in the 
dev.10ping oountri... an. of th.s. waa u to110wsl 
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Portable Metal. ICiln ~or Charooal. Production 

lI'o~.t DeveloJlD8llt Corporation o~ Ilahar_htra Ltd. ,Wagpur 

.-
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Charcoal-ffiaking from logg:Lng and saw mill residues, from thinnings 
of forest plantatio~ and from trees removed for timber stand improve
ment of natural forests can provide a most important source of low cost 
energy, while at the same t1me providing employment to jobless people in 
rural areas in the reg:ton. 

Special attention should be paid to the introduction of portable steel 
k11ns which facilitate and speed up the carbonisation process, while 
yielding twice as much charcoal of h1gher quah ty when compared with 
tradi tionaJ. methods of charcoal-ffiaking. 

It would be very much appreciated if outside help oould be made available 
to make this technique known to all countries of the region. This should 
be done by means of a regional training course, plus seminar for technical 
foresters and planners to be held as soon as possible. These meetings 
should also include the promotion of charcoal marketing. 

The TPI Kiln 

The most advanced portable charcoal kiln which is very simple to fabricate and 
operate, and yet haa a remarkable eff1c1ency, 1S the one developed by the Tropical 
Products Institute (TPI), U.K. 'l'he FDCM had two such kilns fabricated locally and 
extensive trials have been made W1. th these k11ns at Nara Depot and Hiwra Work Centre 
of Nagpur Forest ProJect Division. Besides a higher yield of charcoal, the product 
was found better suited for industrial use, the operations were simple, and twigs, lope 
and tope and even bark were found to be carbonised effectively. In country kilns the 
bark gets completely converted into ash and hence it is treated as an imruri ty in 
charcoal for industrial use. It is also not possible to convert branchwood of less 
than 15" in girth as smaller twigs get burnt off completely. 

Trials in FDCM using TPI Kilns 

To begin W1. th, trials were f1rst taken using one kiln at Nara Depot on the outskirts 
of Nagrur, from 4 November 1980 to 22 January 1981, when 8,068 M.T. of charcoal were 
produced. The kiln was subsequently shiNed to the Hiwra work centre. A second kiln 
was fabr1cated and shifted to H1wra. With the help of these two kilns and using mostly 
logging wastes, trials were taken from 12 March 1981 to 1 August 1981. A total of 
49,999 kg. of charco~ and 5,)(>5 kg of breeze (charcoal leos than i" in size) were 
obtained, uS1ng 678 m (piled) of f1rewood. 

The kilns were fabricated strictly according to the design specifications provided 
by the Tropical Products Institute, which also supplied the instructions for operating 
the kilns. 

Description of the Portable Kiln 

The complete details of design, construction and operation of portable kiln are 
given in the Teohnical Report No. G 119 of the Tropical Products Institute, U.K. This 
report is freely available from the Institute on request. 

The kiln is fabricated from mild steel sheets. It consists of two interlocking 
cylinders. The top is fitted with a conical lid which contains four,~utlets for steam 
and smoke. The bottom cylinder rests on eight smoke outlet channels, four of which are 
alternatively connected to vertical smoke stack~. The height of the kiln is 2.4 metres~ 
including the ohimneys. With a diameter of 2.26 metres, the kiln can hold about 6.64 mj 

stacked or about 2,500 kgs of firewood to produce 49) kg of charcoal and 60 kg of charcoal 
breeze. (Churi). 
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Manufacture of Charcoal 

The prooess consists of loading the kiln with firewood up to the top and then setting 
fire to the kiln from the bottom. Four of the al ternate bottom supporting channels are 
fitted with smoke stacks. As the wood burns and carbonization proceeds, smoke is emitted 
through the Chimneys. For uniform burning, the position of the four smoke stacks is 
changed to the other remaining four channels after eight hours from the ignition of the 
kiln. Thus each of the channels acts alternatively as an air inlet and smoke outlet, 
facilitating draught reversal, which helpe in burning the wood evenly. The process of 
carbonization nears comPletion in about sixteen hours when the volume of emitting smoke 
reduoes conSiderably and it turns transparent. The kiln is then oomPletely sealed off 
wi th sand after remOving the smoke stacks and is allowed to cool for twelve hours. There
after it is opened and charooal is unloaded and bagged. 

Experiments conduoted by us indicate that for optimum operational advantage a batch 
of four kilns can be operated by four labourers working round the olock in carefully 
oo-ordinated shifts. 

Conclusions reaohed from Trials w1th Portable Kilns 

From our erlensi ve trials we observed that, although the cost of production of char
coal by the portable kilns was comparable with that by the country kiln, the former has 
several distinct advantages over the latter: 

i) The charcoal from portable kilns is free from burnt earth, grass 
and other impurities which are invariably present in the country kiln. 

ii) The chemical composition and related properties are also better and 
more favourable for industrial use as the follOwing comparative tabular 
statement will show. The data on portable kilns is from trials at Nara 
Centre, and that on country kilns is from the FDCM Charcoal Division 

Contents 

Fixed carbon 
Moisture 
Ash 
Volatile matter 

Chemical Analysis of Charcoal 

Percentage present in 

Country kiln 

6cY'jo 
4% 
6% 

19'), 

Portable kiln 

(iii) Twigs, branches, lope, tope, anything that is left on the forest floor 
after extraction of t1mber, JUlpwood and fuel wood, can be easily carbonised 
in the portable kiln. It thus offers a very simple but efficient technique 
for utilization of forest b10mass, which would otherwise go to waste. 

(1V) The per10d required for manufacturing charcoal is very much less. A single 
k11n can prepare 0.5 tonne of charcoal in less than 45 hours. 

(v) The portable kiln can be easily operated by anyone after a short training 
and it does not require possession of any special skill. Manufacture of 
charcoal in a country kiln is a highly skilled Job, for which labour has to 
be imported from RaJasthan. This is a serious bottleneck for manufacturing 
charcoal in the 1nterior areas of Chanda. 
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(vi) The hazards of fire, explosion, etc., with the country kiln,are almost 
totally absent 'IIflen operat~ng the portable kiln. 

(vii) A very important and interesting advantage of the portable kiln is that 
it can be operated in the r~ns. The trials at H~wra Work Centre were 
taken throughout the rainy season. It was observed that once the charge 
was ignited, the process of carbonisation continued even when it rained. 
This has opened a highly signiricant possibility of manufacturing charcoal 
in the forests throughout the year without a break. 

(viii) A country kiln requires 200 to 300 ruelwood stacks for preparation of 
charcoal. This involves transporting of ruelwood ~om scattered locations 
in the forests. This is not required for the portable kiln, which can be 
rolled to the site where firewood is stacked and can be used for converting 
much smaller batches of firewood. 

Economics of Manufacturing Charcoal with Portable Kilns 

Basic data: 

(i) The kiln costs Rs.9,700 ex-site, haa an expected life 
of three years and a scrap value of Re.l,OOO.OO. 

(ii) Firewood required per charge -3.32 stacks (1 stack - 2 m3(piled) 

(ii i) Out PI t o-r charooal per charge: 450 kgs. 

(iv) Out~t of Churi (breeze): 60 kge. 

(v) Number of charges obtainable in a year: 100. 

Production Cost 

The cost of production for 1 charge is calculated as follows: 

(i) Depreciation and interest on capital for the 
kiln at 12.5% (by capital recovery f'actor) 

(ii) Operating costs for the kiln (including 
collection of sand, minor repairs to kiln, etc.) 

(iii) Hence production cost for 1 charge 

Theref'ore production cost f'or 1 tonne of charcoal 

Overheads and Marketing Costs 

(i) Overheads and railhead depot expenses 

(ii) Bagging, including costs if oagging 

(iii) Cost of' maintaining a depot at kiln site 

(iv) Transport from Allapalli area to Ballarshah 
at 5.50 per bag of 40 kg. 

Hence total overhead and marketing ooat 

Hence cost of 1 tonne of charcoal, including 
production costs (1+2): 

Gross oost per tonne, af'ter adding 10% as 
supervisory charges: 

~. 

31.30 

37.40 
68.70 

140.00 

148.00 

201.00 

341.00 
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Cost of production including Royal tl 

At present the FDCM manufactures charcoal out of unsaleable firewood. The profit-
ability of manufacturing charcoal depends on the value tha can be added to the market price 
of this unsaleable firewood when it is converted to charcoal. Assuming that royal ty of 
firewood is the price of firewood obtained in open auctions, minus the cost of its pro
duction, the royalty obtainable for firewood for different sale prices of charcoal made 
from it is given below: 

Assumed cost of preparlng one stack of firewood 
(cal cul ated for Pedigundam Division by Prof. Masl ekar 
in his report); 

No. of stacks used for one tonne of oharcoal • 6.64 

Rate obtained for charcoal 
per tonne ex-Ballarshnh 

railhead 

550.00 
600.00 
650.00 
700.00 

Wage Benefits to Adivasi Workers 

Gross royalty 
of firewood 
per stack for 

thlS rate 

26.36 
33.89 
41.42 
48.95 

Net royalty 
obtained per 

stack 

5.23 
12.76 
20.29 
27.82 

Rs. 21.13 

The present method of using country kilns is not of any significant benefit to the 
local Adivasis, since this highly skilled Job is mostly carried out by the labourers from 
Rajasthan. A pair of RaJasthani workers (husband and wife) prepares about 3,000 bags of 
charcoal in a season of eight months and earn a total wage of Rs.3,600. On an annual 
basis this works out to Rs.4.93 per labourer per da;y. 

After a short trawing the local Amvasis can easily operate the portable bIns. 
A group of four Adivasis working with dedlcation can operate a battery of fmlr kilns 
round the year. Assuming that each kiln can be charged 130 times throughout the 
year, and the labour charge paid for producing one tonne of charcoal IS Rs.68.o0 (which 
will be enhanced if the charcoal fetches higher prices), the team of four Adlvasis can 
earn a total wage of Rs. 17,362.00, which comes to an average daily income of nearly 
Rs.12/- per head rOlmd the year. 

Qr~ization of Charcoal Co-o~rati~ 

The Opportunl ty for the local Adi vasis to earn handsome wages by manu facturlng 
charcoal with portable kilns provides a scope for the FOCM to organise the kiln 
operators into charcoal co-operatives. The State Bank of India has shown ltS willlnr,
ness to finance these co-operatives by offering loans at a dl fferentlal rate of interest of 
o~ 4 percent. With most of the profits on charcoal passed on to these co-operati ves, the 
bank loans can be repaid conveniently by the Adivasis. The FDCM will be responsible 
for collecting and marketing the charcoal, as well as for procurement of kilns and train
ing the Adivasis. 
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BASIC LOOGIHJ TOOLS 

Compiled by' 

1Ir. G8ran Skarner, LTCP, Debra Dun 

1. So_e hints about the baoks'round for Ballio Loggin« Toole 

U in alllOst all other oountries in the world, India has a long tradition of diNerent 
typee of locally lade axes in dif'ferent regione and. oorners of the oountry. These axe. 
r_ined a long tiae ... the aain Basio Logging Toole (BLT). The firet evidenoe of a saw 
in Indian Forestry date. back to 1852 in Kerala, South India. Sinoe that tille aotive 
developlltlnt of BLT i8 of late date, and the following evente may be mentioned. 

1957 Ir. Winkel.an, froa Switzerland, introduoed,during a half year a.s~ent, Boae 
boxes with European mad. BLT to different states in India. 

1957 The Logging Branoh at the Foreet Re.earoh Institute at Debra Dun was eBtablished. 

1958 A big aanufaoturer in Caloutta, with European made lII8Jlufaoturing equipment started 
the produotion of croel!l-Cut saw. with improved tooth pattern. 

1965 A Logging Training Projeot wae eet up with BUpport from FAO. FAO withdrew in 
1969 and •••••• 

1977 The Swedish International Development Authority (SID!) started its support to the 
Logging Training Centres Projeot (LTCP) nine years after P'AO's withdrawal. 

1980 LTCP .tarted the Tool Unit for aotive BLT develo~nt and quality ohecking. 

Power ohain saws are not locally aaanufactured. Iaported power ohain saws were 
introduoed duriDg the PA~upported project in 1960's, but these have not been suooessful 
depending on the following reaaoneJ 

oheap labour available 
unenrployment in large areItB 
difficulties with .pare part supply and storing 
difficulties to organiae proper aaintenanoe 
re.i8ing petrol and oil prioes 

With 80me few emeptione,only manual saws (oro • ....cut ... .,. and bow AWS) are in use 
for felling and oross-cutting. Axes are banned for oo_eroial use in these opere.tione 
in lDOat of the atatea because of the big waetage of expeneive wood. 

2. BLT manufactured today 

2.1 General 

ThroUgh active partioipation of LTCP in manufacturing BLT locally, Boae ~ufaoturerB 
bave started to produoe improved BLT. The tools _y be divided into four groups (Pig. 1). 
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Xanual BUio Logging 
Toob and EquiJl!!Dt 

I 
I 

r---------T----------------r--------~ 

I I I 
SaVII I I Helping tool. .inteDaDOe 

. _ Toole 
I , , , 

, I , I 
eroae-out .. VII ling vioe. Felling ~ratAidKita 

Bov SaVII Deliabing Jointing Belaeta 

Lif't ing and Sharpening Glove. 
~ 

Debarlc.i.n« 

oe Tool. 

LTCP i. DOV erecting a building ~or a Tool Te.ting Station at Debra Dun. 1. .. v 
t .. ting -.ahine and a bov aav f'raae t .. ter have been locally aanuf'aotured. Together vith 
other purcha8ed te.ting equi~t, the Tool Unit viII be able to ~ollov up the quality o~ 
BLT vith diNerent aanu1"aoturen and give reooDlllendationa to both aanuf'aoturertl and 
purcha.era. The Tool Unit vill oarr:r out thia vork in olo.e oooperation vith the Logging 
Branch o~ the Foraat Reaearch Institute, vho vill carry out the ba.io re.earch regarding 
BLT. 

2.2 San 

2.2.1 ero.8-OUt.ave 

ero • ...-out .. va are the .,.t iaportant BLT in India and are produoed 'bJ' all .. v 
aanuf'aoturuw • 
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For -.intenanoe of CroB&-out BIWB, the following toolB are required. as a miniaulll 

Pea=tooth 

Jointing tool with worn-out flat file 

Fiat file, smooth ooarsenesB, 
single out, one or both end round, 
length 200 .. (8") and thiolcnellB 4 II1II 

S stUng iron 

Setting gauge 

Raker-tooth 

Jointing tool with worn-out flat file 

Flat file of the eaae type and dilllenaiona 
as for pee-tooth 

Round file, llmooth ooaraeneslI 

Balcer adjuster 

Setting iron 

Setting gauge 

Traditioually IItraight olampe with handle pins are in use for handlee. Reversible 
handles and loop handles bave been introduced, of which the revereible handles bave 
been .oat popular (Fig. 2). 

a Reversible haDdle 
b Loop handle 

d 

o Twined ohap 
d ~raight ola.p 

Pig. 2 - Handles and ol&llps for two-.an oro • ...out aaw 
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I--------b--------; 

"I 
I 

c I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 1 TURPENTINE 

~=====::===~~-HII 

Dlmen~lOn For 0.8 by axe (mm) 

Axe model 

Yankee 
Turpenllne 

b ht-' 1m 160 60 :!5 
172 56 25 

I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
J 
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2.2.2 Bow II&we 

The bow eaw is an important BLT ~or ~ell~ aDd orose-outt~ in ~ore.ts with ... 11 
diAenaion trees. The bow .aw oonaiets o~ the ~~e and the blad.. LTOP baa worked out 
a oheckli.t on bow .awe with st.el ~ •• 

2.3 H.lp~ tool. 

2.3.1 Pell~ tools 

To support the saw in the ~alling work, .taal wedge. are in us., .ith.r .ade o~ .olid 
.te.l or with wooden .ha:f't. Alu.iniUIII wedg •• are .ad. ~or support o~ work with pow.r 
ohain eaw. 

J'ell~ levere have not been used in India, but it is probable that a s:lapl. ~elliD« 
lev.r will 00_ on the _rket _ w.ll _ a .ad.m type o~ .ad. 1 EIA. 

2.3.2 Deli.bing tool. 

Ax_ are .ad. in s_ll blaoke.ith workBhope allover India, in various .hapes and 
quality, _ was the .ituation previously in Sweden (Fig. 3). Today, only two Alaerioan 
type. o~ ax .. - Yankee and Turpentine - r_in in Sweden and thes. two types have been 
introduo.d in India (Pig. 4). 

The only big axe man~aoturer in India with industrial 
o~ the axe ill KUBar Industrie.. They are ~~ Tur,pentine 
worlalbope have tried to ~. axes o~ Yankee type, X/. Onk&r 
Industries are able to supply this typa o~ axe. 

Por baaboo outt~ the axe ie the .,st important tool. 
big ~tur.re has taken up this i t_. 

2.3.3 L1:f't~ aDd turning tool. 

~orgillg halaera ~or .haping 
axes on big ord_. s-.ll 
Chand Doegar aDd Shubh 

However, none o~ the 

Cant hook ill the IDOst popular tool ~or turning o~ bigger loge and ~or rel.-illg 
entaDgled tr.... Three typ •• are ~aoturedl a .iJllple type with one or two hing •• , 
and a bigger 0&lIt hook o~ SwiBs type (F1g. 5). The 0&lIt hook with two hillge. is .an 
popular. The SwiBs type iB only aaDUf'aotured by H_t TrII&t_nt Unit. 

a 1] b 

Jibr dragging, 1 i:f't illg, turniD«, rollillg, .tao~ a:nd loadillg, ... 11 and .ed.iu. .bed 
lop IH"ting hoob and tonga have been introduoed. Boob have praotically not been 
acoepted b;T the workere. 

2.3.4 Debarking tool • 

.,.tly axe., knives and wooden olub. are used ~or deb&rkiD« o~ loge. Pour typatJ o~ 
deba:rk1ng tool. ha". b.en illtrod.uoed. _ alterDati"e., but ba"e not been ~n17 in use. 
'!'hay are debarkingapuda with and without hoob, a SWi •• t;ype d.barkiD« .pud ADd d.barking 
bow. '!'he bow 1. not aamd'aotured,and the Swi •• t;ypa on17 by Heat Treat.ent Unit. 
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2.4 Maintenance tools 

2.4.1 Filing vices 

To get good result in :filing, proper clamplllg o:f the lIIaw illl very e8111ential and :four 
viceB have been introduced. TheBe are steel :f1ling vice, IIIteel and wood :filing vice, 
wooden :filing vice, and wooden horae (Fig. 6). The steel :filing vioe 'and the wooden horse 
are not manuf'actured in India. 

~' FI~ 

a 

c 

~. 6 - Filing vioe 

a steel :filing vioe 

b 

b 8teel and wood :filing vioe 
c wooden :filing vioe 
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2.4.2 JointiQg tools 

Jointillg is the prooess of lwelliQg the teeth before tr~. FiYe different 
t1Jles of jointing tools baYe been introduoed. These are wooden jointer, b~ and nall 
steel jointer, raker adjutillA"-~jointing tool, and a bow saw blade jointer (lPig. 7). 
The .,st popular jointing tool 18 the wooden jointer, but the raker adjusting-cu.
joint illg tool should be regarded as superior. 

Scal. :5hO/N",'J t."ths of D mf") 

F~. 7 - Baker adjuster 

2.4.3 Sharpening tools 

There are three lIILin types of sharpening tools. These are files, whet stones and 
grindillg stones. FOr detailed speoifioations of a file, the following di8t~ished 
features are recogni8ed. shape, length, d1.aa/width, thiokness, cut and ooareeneas. 

2.4.4 Raker adjusting tools 

Baker adjuster i8 used for keeping the raker slightly lower than the cutters for 
raker san. The only Indian lI&DUfaotured raker adjuater whioh can adapt to different 
height dit'fereDCes is the raker adjuating-cnut-jointing tool. A proposal tor another 
type of adaptable raker adjuster M¥ be 8een in Fig. 7 above. Other slaple raker 
adjusters are produoed by three lIILDUf'aoture1'll. 

There are a great variety of' tools ued tor adjustiQg setting and oheoking ot setting. 
To .eke settiQg, ~r and auvil are used tor saws with hard steel, but setting iron is 
.,st oo~nly uaed in lDdia. For bow sa .. setting, a setting plier is used. This is 
-.nutaotured by X/s Onkar Chand Doegar cl Co. A1Iling to quick and aoourate setting, this 
Co~ has also developed a special saw setter. The .,8t popular tool to oheok the 
setting is the s_ll and siJlple steel pl1ge. SettiQg iDdioator is used by 1nstruoto1'll 
but it is not unuf'aotured 10oa117 (See Pig. 8). 



a 

e 

f 
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c 

Fig. 8 

a setting na..er 

b sett ing amril 

o s.tting iron 

d s.tting plier 

b 

• s.tt~ tndioator 

~ •• tting sauge 

d 
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ADgle puge ia neoeall&r,T for oheoltiDc of proper &»glea of the "'VII. However, auoh 
puge 18 not anufaotured in. India. _/a Onkar Chand Doega;r a: Co. hall in.atM.d put apeoial 
check gaugea for different tooth patterna on the tool .arket. 

2.4.1 laintenance kit 

_/a Onkar Chand Doegar has .ade a apecial .aintenanoe kit conaisting of a oauvaa 
container with eight u.intenanoe tools for oro • ...aut .. n. 

Safety equipatent is a very ~rtant part of the logging equipaMlnt and too often 
negleoted, alao in India. Hellleta and a gr_t variety of forestry gloves are .ade 
locally. In addition, a a.all and a big first aid kit have been ooapiled ~ LTCP and 
are .old on the market. 

3. Pit .. n 

Pit .. ". are used for in. aitu oonversion. The pit aawing .ethod has been proved 
to be the ao.t uset'ul ... thad for in aitu oonv~ion in the Hiaalayae, aooording to a 
LTCP atu~ .ade b;y h. Lara Gabrielaaon, Sawaill Adviaer, when ooapared with the 
followtag three .ethada. 

floeae "wiJIg 
- P'oreat lCiDg (power ohain. .. w with speoial looally .ade attaohllent) 
- porlable a.waill 

The toola and equi~nt required per pair of pit sawers are the followiDg. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Pit .. w 
Upper handle 
Lower handle 
Wooden JOinter 
200 _ (8-) nat file with rounded edge (5 noa.) 
eo.bined setting il'on - gauge 
Sleeper 8&11«8 
Whet atone 
Pluabbobe 
Ball of thrM.d (for aooth line) 
F1rat aid kit ( ... 11) 
Axe (Turpentine or Yankee) 
Bow saw with 5 apare bladea 
Hel .. t with vi.er (for the aan under) 
Chovel 
.ttook 



Project Forestry in Maharaahtra State 

by 

Mr. M.Y. Sowani, Managing Director 

Forest Deve1op!lent Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd., Nagpur 

The foundations of the intensivs forestry management praotices that are now followed 
allover the country were 1 aid in Maharashtra in 1969, with the formation of the Forest 
Deve10pnent Board (FDB). The need to oonvert the low eoonomic value forests to high 
yielding plantations of teak and other important timber species had been reoognised in 
the country, but the absence of adequate finances had proved a great obatao1e. The con-
oept of se1 f finance whioh was snunciated, tested, and proved in Maharashtra haa truly 
been the guiding philosoPhY of all the forestry deve10PDSnt oorporations now set up in 
the country. 

Under conventional methods the forests were worked under a conservative system of 
management, wherein hardly 15-20 percent of the crop was harvested after long intervals by 
removing trees whioh had attained maturity. The removal of these trees did not in t!IIllY 
WB3 contribute to improvement of the growing stock becllUSe the regeneration was mostly 
of the same speoies as before. Introduction of valuable timber species meant high 
investments on plantations which the normal financing patterns did not permit,exoept on 
a very limited scale. 

Thus, a stagnant position waa reaohed, where, in spite of the urgent need to improve 
the economic value of the forests, no positive stepe could be taken for lack of finances 
to invest in long-term plantation forestry programmes. At this stage a bril1ant idea 
was p.lt forward by the then Chief Conservator of Forests, Maharashtra, seeking no 
additional finances from Government. He argued that, if the standing crope were clear
felled to make wa;}' for plantations of valuable timber, the higher cut (100 peroent against 
15-20 peroent) would bring in additional revenues, which could be treated as a special 
fund for financing the plantation or man-made forestry programme. He assured Government 
that the past average returns received from areas chosen for the development programmes 
would be paid to Government, provided the excess earnings were permitted to be diverted 
to the plantation forestry project. The Government of Maharashtra, alwa.Y8 known for 
its pragmatic approach, readily agreed to the proposal. A small beginning was made in 
1969 by setting up a Forest Developnent Board which aimed at c1earf'e11ing annually 3,200 ha 
of mixed forests of low economic value and planting the areas with teak, which is timber 
par excellence. 

The added advantages of the proJect were lower infrastructural costs because of oon
centrated working and creation of higher employment potential in areas where such oppor
tunities were most needed. 

Almost from the beginning the programme undertaken by the FDB proved to be an out-
st anding success. Wi thin a short time it was demonstrated that the higher earnings were 
sufficient to defra,y the plantation costs, even after p8jying the past average revenue from 
the areas to Government. Employment also rose from about 150 to 4,000 labourers per dBiY. 

Formation of Forest Deve10pnent Corporation of Mahcrashtra Ltd. 

Encouraged by the success attained by the FDB, the Government of Maharaahtra had 
begun considering the establishment of an autonomous body for undertaking plantation 
progrllilllllles on a IDIlch larger scale. Originally, the progr81111D8 was operated in three 
distriots in eastern Maharashtra (Nagpur, Chandrapur and Bbandara). It was then oon
templated to expand the activities in these three districts, &8 well as to open new oentres 
in western Jlaharaahtra and Marathwada. The Projeot Report prepared by the Departaent for 
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setting up a Forest Develorment Corporation was aocepted by Government and, as a result, 
the FDCX came to be established on 16.2.1974. Ai;ainst the original. 'four project 
divisions, a total. of 11 project divisions were established in eight districts, three 
districts in eastern Xaharashtra, four in western Maharashtra and one in Marathwada. (A 
new division of' Social Forestry Aotivities has been added this year). Incidentally, 
these three regions form somewhat distinct ethnical and geograPJ,ic regions of the State of 
Jlaharashtra. 

The Government ct'Mahc-ashtra has set apart 4,560 m2 of reserved forests for the FDCM. 
The FDCM progr81111D8 envisages conversion of the low economic value forests to valuable teak 
forests over a period of thirty years. 

Organization of the ll'DCJ( 

The Management of the FDCM is governed by a Board of Directors. The policies and 
progr8111118S are executed by the Managing Director of the Company. He has four Regional 
Managers at Thane, Nasik, Nagpur and Chandrapur respectively who, amongst themselves, 
control the working of 18 project divisions and three f'tmctional divisions, each division 
headed by a divisional manager. The total nwnber of employees is in the order of l,~. 

Acti vi ties of' the FDCM 

The FDCM has an azmual target of clearfelling 12,500 ha of mixed miscellaneous forests 
and replanting them with teak. Begl.nning with the current year, in addition to its normal 
planting progr8111118, social forestr,y projects are being implemented Wl. th an annual target of 
860 ha to rehabilitate degraded f'orests and to raise 85 km of road, canal and railside 
plantations. Average employment works out at 22,000 labourers daily, half of' whom are 
females. The lIIlmlal turnover from sale of forest products obtained from clearing of 
standing misoellaneous 'forests is of the order of' Rs.155.24 million. For the harvesting 
of this crop the FDCX acts as an agent to the Government of Maharashtra and is paid a 
commission amounting to 2 percent of the gross sales. 

The Ai;ricul tural Refinance and DeveloJlllent Corporation, the premier institute of the 
Government of' India for finanCing agricultural and forestr,y proJects, has sanctioned a 
loan of Rs.232.00 million to the FDCM, whioh represents 80 percent of its project oosts, 
the remaining being met from the equity contribution of the Government of M.aharashtra. 

A number of forest-baset industries has been set up by private entrepreneurs, depend
ing prinoipally on supplies made by the FDCM. Ltd. One of the largest paper mills in the 
country Plrohases over 80,000 tonnes of hardwood for manuf'acturing paper. Two principal 
plywood lISanufacturers of' the countr,y depend on the FDCM 'for IJUpply of high grade teak 'for 
veneer and teak firewood for manufacturing particle board. Large quanti ties of' poles are 
being supplied to the western ooalf1elda, to be used as prope. There are several other 
small industries which are prospering on raw materials supplied by the FDCM. 

The FDCM has also pls.ved a great role in supplying poles and bamboos as relief to flood 
affeoted people in eastern Maharaahtra. 

Diversification Activities 

i) Woodworking Units 

A amall woodworking unit has been set up at Salekassa, in Bhandara District, to train 
tribal boys in basio carpentr,y. A proposal is under active oonsideration f'or the setting 
up of two mechanized woodworking un1 ts in Chanda and Thane districts. 

11) Handmade Paper Unit 
The FDCM is establishing a sllSall handmade paper unit with an annual oapacity of 150 

tODDes at Chandrapur. This unit will utilize logging wastes and bamboo scrap as raw 
__ terial and will provide employment for 60 men and women. 
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The FDCM at present manufactures shout 4,000 tonnes of charcoal in the remote areas 
of Chlll1draJUr by converting Wlsaleable firewood, USing the country kiln method. To boost 
this highly lshour-intensive energy industry, better methods for manufacturing charcoal 
have been explored and the use of portable metal kilns is found to be the most suitable 
al ternative. Initial trials with four portable kilns designed by the Tropical Products 
Institute, U.K., have been highly successful. It is expected that these portshle kilns 
will gradually replace the country kilns of the FDCM for large-scale manufacture of 
industrial grade charcoal. 

LOgging Practices in FDCM 

From the clearfelling of the standing miscellaneous c~op to achieve an annual ~anting 
target of 12,000 ha, the FDCM produces more than 150,000 m of timber and 500,000 m of 
firewood each year. Felling and logging is carried out using saws (both raker-tooth and 
peg tooth saws are used), while conversion of firewood is done mostly by using axes. Off 
road transportation is done uSlng manual labour and draught anlmals like bullocks and 
buffaloes. Tractors are used extensively for dragging over distances beyond 400 to 500 m. 
Firewood is mostly stacked at site or brought to jungle depots in bullock carts and sold. 
Most of it is converted into charcoal at Site, using country kilns. Almost the entire 
timber harvested is transported by trucks to central depots and sold by auction. The 
logging operations are done according to pre-determlned schedules and logistics contained 
in the logging plan prepared for each work centre. 

The Logging Training Centres Project (LTCP) which has a zonal office at Nagpur (where 
the head office of FDCM Ltd. is situated) has taken a keen lnterest in training the field 
starr and labourers of the FDCM Ltd. 30 foresters from the FDCM have attended the regular 
courses in basic logging recently conducted by urcP. These foresters, in turn, have 
trained shout 300 workers. Thanks to the efforts made by the LTCP, reasonshle standards 
in baslc logging have been achieved in all the proJect diVlsions of the FDCM. In fact, 
cadres of local tribals trained in the use of saws by instructors trained at LTCP have 
largely replaced imported labour in the remote tracts of Chandrapur. These tribals had 
never used saws before. 

The Hod d Food Programme and FDCJwl 

The World Food Programme of FAO/UNDP has been offering food assistance to the forest 
workers since 1971, when only the earstwhile Forest Development Board existed. Under the 
current project-572 (Exp.), WFP has committed 34,143 tonnes of wheat and 2,305 tonnes of 
edible oil for supply to the forest workers of the FDCM. Each worker gets a daily family 
ration of two kgs. of wheat and 135 gms of edible oil, in lieu of a nominal wage cut of 
Rs.l.OO. The amount so deducted is pooled in a labour welfare fund. This fund is used 
for financing a large number of welfare proJeots like provislon 01 housing, medical and 
schooling facilities for the workers, their families and chlldren, supply of drinking water 
and other community development proJects. 

Productivity and Nutritional Studies 

The services of the Natlonal Productivity Counoil (NPC) were hired on a consultancy 
basis to stu~ the productivity of the forest workers and to enumerate norms for various 
forestry works. The stu~ has been quite useful in rationalising the work norms and wage 
structures. The NPC has also made several useful suggestions about method improvement in 
logging and transportation and these are being examined. 

The Shrimati Nathi bat Damodar Thackarsa.v (SNl1l') Women's University, Bomb a.v , was 
entrusted with the task of surveying the nutritional status of the forest workers. Recom
mendations made in the report to supplement the diets of the forest workers to increase 
their intake of calories, vitamins and calcium are being considered for implementation. 
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Research Activities of the FDCM 

i) Intercrops 

Techniques were developed by the FDCM to plant mesta (kenaf), jute and other cash crops 
in between the plant rows as intercrope to generate income for off-sett~ng the costs of main
taining the plantat~ons. However, intercrops are not being raised at present unt~l the user 
industries such as the paper m~lls, demand this raw material on a scale which ~s economic for 
produc~ng it. 

ii) Establishment of Seed Orchards 

The importance of using seeds from genetically superior or~~ns for raiSing plantations 
has been long realised ~n Maharashtra. Us~ng the well-establ~shed technique (pioneered by 
Mr. N.R. Chowdhury) of graftlng buds from plus trees on teak stumps, the FDCM has so far 
raised n~ne seed orchards ~n Chanda and Nagpur regions covering 41.38 ha. Seeds obtained 
from these orchards are also sl1ppl~ed to var~ous orgalllzat~ons and states for provenance 
trials. 

iil) Mul hplication of Teak Seedhngs using T~s8Ue Culture 'l'echnlClues 

The FDCM sponsored a research proJect as a result of wh~ch the scient~sts of the 
Nat~onal Chem~cal Laboratory have succeeded ~n develop~ng a technl'lue for mul t~ply~ng 
teak seedlings by tissue culture of terminal buds of plus trees. ThIS represents a break
throueh ~n clonal pro~atlon of super~or teak trees, in wh~ch all the genehcal character
iBt~cs of the ongJ..nal mature trees are passed on to the cu1 tured plants. The FDCM has 
under ~ ts consideratIon a pro,wct for eBtabl~sh~ne f~eld laborat.ories for large-scale 
mul tipl~cation of teak seedl~nes through tissue culture. 

One of the Quel!lt Houses in Maharashtra 
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Annex 1 

Forest DevelopnentuGor~rat~on of' Maharaahtra Ltd •• Wagpur 

Import1111t f"eatllI'Ss: 

1. 'rotaJ. area earmarked tram Government reserve f'oreete 

2. Area of' reserve f'oreste in Maharashtra 

3. Year of establishment 

4. 'rotaJ. area of plantatl.ons raised to date: 

G. Forest Froduce explol. ted annuculy: 

7. No. Ot l'ro.)ect .lh V] ~>l.onf'l 

8. Jlo. Ot I~orest ~Iorkcrs employed: 

Teak 

Bamboo 

SOC'J.aJ. torestry 

C ommerC.l ~ (teak:) 

30Cl~ toreetry 

'l'lmb'~r (tealc) 

'I'lmber (other) 

Poles (tenk) 

1-'0Ie8 (other) 

Ji'llc111oo<i 

J3"11l1bOOfi 

Explol. tat1.on 

PI nntatl.on & 
other act1Vl.tl.eS 

4,560.47 2 
m 

38,627.62 2 m 

1974 

79,800 ha 

1,460 ha 

350 ha 

l2,~00 ha 

860 ha 

,)0,000 m3 

100,000 
") 

m-

300,000 

000,000 

('00,000 m3(pl.led) 

821,000 

Ie 

15,600 

?ll,OOO 
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Forest Developnent Corporation 01 l>1aharashtra Ltcl., Naepur 

A :.:3ample tTheet showlng det~ls ofLoe;glng iJnd rrransIXlrt 
Costs "for a TYPl.cal Forest ProJect Dl. V1Slon 

DnhiJnU }<'orest Project Dlv1s10n 

PrOductlon: 
'L'lmber 
FlrevJond 

'Total Area explo1tecl: 

Yleld per hectare: 

io'lrewood 

(1979-80) 

3 
17,012.696 m" 
4B, 5113,956 m- (pl.l ed vol.) 

936 ha 

H>.18 

Direct LogenC- and Transport Costs: 

Annex 2 

Actl V1 ty 'rotal Cost 
(rupees) 

Cost per ha 
(rupees) 

1. Demarcation and marklng 

') 
L.. Internal roa.ds, leeder and 

extractlon paths 

3. Felling and 10EGl-ne; 

4. Pre para t 1 on of firewood stacks 

,-
:J. Measurement of t1mber 

6. Dr BCgl nr; of' tJmber 

7. Cartlng of' llrewood 

8. 1) by bullock carts 
11) by tractor 

8. M1 seell aneous, lncludlnl: "flre 
protect1on 

9. Transport to sale llepot 

10. Sale depot expenses 

11. Any other relevant ltems of 
expendi ture 

15,063.56 
66,8"(1.25 

303,712.07 

234,94(l.76 

31,861.27 

259,~3G.G5 

<-'31.669.52 

53,952.31 

1,063,750 •87 

571,466.00 

210,<)86.98 

129,552.19 

56,169.59 

1.46 

3.93 

17.85 

4.811-

1.87 

15.26 

4.77 

29.97 

57.65 

11. 77 

12.40 

2.66 

3.30 
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Annex 3 

Forest Deve10pnent Corporation of' Maharashtra Ltd •• lfagpur 

Annual Work Targets and Manpower &aployed 1961-82 

Aotivity Target 

1. Exploi tatl.on (including logging) 12,500 ha 

2. Nursery seedlings 40 million 

3. Pl ant atl.on 11 ,000 ha 

4. Mal.ntenance of Plantations 70,000 ha 

5. Constructl.on of Servloe Roads 64 km 

6. Construotion of Feeder Roads 330 Ian 

7. Buil dl.ngs 210 units 

8. Social Forestry 

i) Rehabilitatl.on of degraded forests 640 ha 

il.) Rail, Road and Canal Bank 
Plantations 85 km 

l.ii) Irrl.gated and Other Plantatl.ons 50 ha 

Man,E2wer emE!ozed 
(million mand~) 

1.875 

0.62 

1.925 

1.19 

0.238 

0.594 

0.333 

0.31 

0.03 

0.056 

Total manpower employed: 7,171 million mand~s 
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Annex 4 

Forest Developnent Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd., N8!pur 

Financial Performance at a Glance 

1. Author1sed Cap1 tal 

2. Paid-up Cap1tal 

3. Network 

4. Depreciation Reserve 

5. Total Turn-over 

i) Sale of Forest Produce 

11) Other receipts (Bank 1nterest 
and m1sce11aneous 1ncome) 

1978-79 1979=-80 1980-81 

(Rupees 1n m1ll1ons - Pre-Aud1t A/C) 

150 

76 

71 

11 

166 

4 

150 

78 

72 

14 

180 

5 

150 

9 
71 

16 

232 

6. Total Expendi tnre (lnc1 udmg exp10i tatlon) 

5 
102 
(63) 

7. Total cost of exp101 tatlon per hectare 
(lncluding overheads) 3806 4863 5576 

8. Fmanc1al arriingement with Agr1cul ture Hefmance and Deve1ojl1lent Corporatlon (AROC) 
for 198:)-86, 1n mlll10n rupees. 

Year Total Reqt. FDCM Contrib. Bqui toY C on- AROC Fmanc1 al ARne Ref1nance 
(Cap. costs) (Internal source) tr1b.boY Gov. assistance (~, of Co1.~) 

of Maharashtra {Bank loan) 

1981-82 61 11 10 40 32 
1 <;B2-8l. 611 5 13 47 37 
1983-84 62 5 13 45 36 

19c'34-85 65 13 53 42 

1985-86 62 2 12 48 38 

314 23 61 233 18S 

Note: 'l'he capital cost excludes the 1nterest on bank lOMe which will be pald by the 
FDCM from 1 ts internal resources. A moratorium for rep~ent of loans exists 
for the first five years. 
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The Developnent of Intermed1ate Technology for Timber Harvesting in South China 

by 

Professor Shi M~ngzhang of the South Central China Forestry College 

I. Introduction 

Since the founding of the People's Rep.1blic of China in 1949 the demand for 
timber for construction has increased steadily. In order to raise production as 
quickly as possible we have tried to use machinery whenever we could, but we had to 
rely mainly on manpower and animal s during the nineteen f~ ftie8. At the same time 
as striving to improve producti~ty, we have made every effort to reduce labour 
intensity and to guarantee the safety of the workers. 

Together with the industrializat~on of the country, the capab~lity to design 
and manufacture harvesting machines has been improv~ng year after year. At the 
same t~me, we have imported technology and equipnent so that mechanization has 
greatly increased, especially in hilly and mountainous areas. Overall mechaniza-
tion is now about 1r:fj,. However, in some areas where forest land is scattered on 
steep slopes and crisscrossed with agricultural and forest crope, the work is 
carried on as a small and semi-;nechanized operation and most of the logging operations 
are done by manpower. China is a developing country. Its national income per 
capita is low (today about USS200 per person per year) and funds are limited, but 
it is rich in human resources. In order to raise producti~ty and increase techni-
cal competence progressively in the rural areas, the Government has created more 
employment opportunities and protected the ecology's equilibrium. Small-size 
maohines are considered more suitable to the practical conditions in the forest 
areas in China at present. 

Small 81" walking tractor with trail.r 
Photo Shi King Zhang 

Al thOU8h the term nintermediate technology" was not used by us in the past, 
would Ba.Y that the small-size machines and the improved tools belong to this 
oategory. 
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II. Intermediate Technology commonly used in the collectively owned forests 

There are many intermediate technolo~es ~n Ch~na, but the most common are the following: 

1. Curved handle saw. Felling and buck~ng are, to a large degree, carried out by the 
curved handle saw. Ordinary two-man and one-man saws are seldom used. As far as I 
know, the average production q~ta of felling is: 

Ordinary saw 4.6 m3/man-Shift 
Curved handle saw 7.3 m~!man-Sh~ft 
Chainsaw 22.5 m /man-shi f't • 

There:fore, the ordinary saw has been gradually replaced by the curved handle saw. 
Probably the ordinary saw w~th both cutt~ng and raking teeth was never used but the 
saws with both cutt~ng and raking teeth should be more e:ffic~ent than those w~th 
only cutting teeth. Although the product~ vi ty of the chru.nsaw ~s h~gher than the 
curved handle saw, the former is more expens~ve (about U3$570, or even mOre per 
piece) compared w~ th the curved handle saw, which ~8 only about U3$4.') a p~ece. 'rhe 
chainsaw ~nvol ves add~ t~onal consumption of fuel and o~l. The curved handle saw 
g~veB more than three t~mes the employment opportun~ty of the chru.nsaw. 

<:-. Hand dragged wooden cart. Th~s is a hand Bkidd~ng tool made of hardwood and 
used ~n a few forest areas. It has two wooden wheels w] th a (liameter of about 40 cm 
connected by a wooden beam wh~ch ~s also used as an axle. 'l'he track is about 60 cm. 
The wooden shaft ~s about 180-220 cm long. (See draw~ng below). 

The big end of the log :i.s PIt on the axle and the small end on the ground. The loadl.ng 
capacity is about 0.2 mj w~th the down slope of about 170 (maximum 25 0

). Product~vity 
is 0.5-0.8 m3 ~r sh~ft with~n 3 Ion or skidd~ng distance. The average sk~dd~ng cost 18 

about US$2.1/m lIon, includ~n~ cost of road oonstruct~on and maintenanoe. The skiddi~rad 
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is only one meter wide. The down slopes , with the rear end of the log dragged on the 
grOWld working &8 a brake, would be easier for the loaded trip. The skidder can walk 
easily and smoke all along the w<\y, so that the local people call this kind of slope 
a "smoking slope". 

3. Rubber tyred eart (for short haul). This is made of wood or steel with two 
rubber tyres with a diameter of 67 em and SD em apart from each other. The body of 
the cart is 130 cm lon~, with two shafts of 110 cm long. It costs about US$70. The 
load capacity ~s 0.6 m , t~ce as high as the hand dragged wooden cart. 'l'he road bed 
is 1~5-2.0 m. wide and the minimum diametes of the road ~s 3 m. The down slope is 
1 -5 , with the maximum not larger than 10. Cost of construction of the road is 
about USS570 per kilometre, but varies with local conditions. 3l)e cost of short haul 
by rubber tyred cart under the same condition is about US$0.6/m /km lower than the man
power and cable system. Therefore a short haul by rubber tyred cart is more po}:Ular 
in the southern part of China. Nevertheless, both haul~ng and return trip depends on 
manpower, as does loading and unloading. The problem remains one of labour intensity. 

4. Walkin tractor with trailer for short haul). 
about US 2,300, of which the walking tractor is about 

The load capacity of the tractor with trailer is 

The price of a walking tractor is 
US$l,700, and the trailer us1t570. 

3 1.5-2.5 m • 

The width of the road bed for the tractor is 2.5-3.0 m; the width of the road 
surface is 2.0-2.5 m.; minimum curveture is 10 m. It is much better than the rubber 
tyred cart when the down slope is up to 15% (8 0 -9'» and the adverse slope is up to 
10% (50 _60

). The cost of road construction varies with topograIilic and geologic 
conditions but is generally about USS3,400. 

The hauling cost of the walking tractor with trailer is the lowest only when it 
is in the low mountainous region with an average slope of 150

, the average timber out
put of 65 m3/ha and the average hauling distance of 0.85-7.2/km. If the average haul
ing distance is within 0.23-0.85 km, the hauling cost is just a bit higher than that 
of the rujber tyred cart. With an average hauling distance of 3 km it would be about 
US~0.85 m • 

The walking tractor can be used in cultivating farmland, hauling timber end for 
transportation p.u-poses in the rural areas, so that the farmers call the walking 
tractor a machine of multiple use. 

5. Cable logging system. CablewB\Ys are generally used in steep slope forest areas. 
The most po}:Ular type is KJ-3, very similar to the Wyssen system used in Switzerland in 
the fifties. 

However, the KJ-3 system is not so po}:Ularly used in some forest areas, for it costs 
more than US$17,000 end is very complicated to install and maintain its equiIJllent. The 
KJ-3 c~le system is more sui table for m~tainous regions with an average slope of more 
than 30 , an average timber out PIt of 2~ m /ha, and yarding distance at 400-1,000 m. 
If the timber output is more than 100 m fha, with the yarding distance at 600~ !D, 

the yarding cost would be very cheap, i.e. about US$2.3 - 3.4/m3 • Rubber tyred carts 
oannot haul long logs or poles, whereas cablewa;ys can. The price of long logs and 
poles is higher than that of short ones. Nevertheless, the hauling distance of the 
rubber tyred cart is more than twice that of the cablewa;ys. 

In recent years the powerless cablewa;ys have been developed. '!heir yarding cost 
would be much lower than the powered cablewa;ys but the scope of operation is more limited. 
The man-dragged cablewa;y is much sim~er but it has been in use only with a few brigades, 
for its favourable slope is only 0 0 _5° (of which 2 0 _3 0 gives better results). 
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rn. Conclusions 

In China forest technology is constantly being developed, u can be seen from 
the abov ... entioned f'1 ve methods of prodnction and u.se of machinery. It is clear 
that ~ appropriate intermediate technology would help the rural econalV' greatly, 
both from the point of view of lIlanpower and rise in the level of meohanization. All 
ma.ahinery used is 1IDlal.1 and simple and these lIDlall machines oan eave a conaiderab1e 
amount Of 1abOllr. A part of this saved labour oould be engaged in subsidiary 
oocupations, 8Uch aa bamboo weaving. Inoomes both collectively and individnal1y 
would riae IIDd the degree of meohsnhation of both agricul ture and foreatry would 
alao be illlproved. 

Under suitable oonditions abort distance transportation by walking tractor with 
tr&iler would be a better method. It oould transport long 10gB whioh are most use-
fUl. and oould ~ sold at a higher prioe than the short ones. Nevertheless, it 
should be improved; for instance, the operation of the tractor with tr&i1er is 
strenuous, the bunohin,; of the logs from the stumpe to the roadside dependin,; 
wholly on manpower. If it were possible to do this by light yarder or powerless 
oablew8\V' , hand logging oould be dispensed with. The loading operation should 
alao be mechanized in future. 

Train of S.K. Walking Tractors with 
~railers for ahort distance transport. 
Photo Shi Ming Zhang 
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OOUNl'RY REroRTS 

'l'enal Foree" .. To~al Owner- ........ \..,. Produd. 

COUDt..,. 
hnd vood.l...t P01U1 _ .hip 

1 :::q2 - ti_ Fuel-.1j Indu8~r1al S.wn-.l Paper 
, 1.000 q2 all. cha~ rcrllnd.~ &. ~.1. 

1.000 • 1.000 t ..... 

B-a:J,ad.aU 144 22 9D 980 1)5 &14 108 

!but.., 41 33 1 l~a-. 18 69 - -
Ba.- 611 )88 31.8 · · 14,160 2.061 ~ 11 
China 9,600 1,222 ')Ilk> · · - - 10,000 -
J'l.j1 IIIl __ 1 1 _6 '!'r1bal 200 228 102 -
India 3,288 148 622 9fII. · 15.372 11.108 8.440 931 

Plllr::iet ..... 878 43 83 68f. · )00 400 - -
Papaa lIav On1.nea 462 400 3 C1 ..... &. 6,000 1.Q22 11 -

'l'rlbea 

PhI1Ippin •• )00 110 411 1~ 0.... 94 6,400 2,742 296 

S ... _ak, lIal..,-.1a 124 93 1 · . - 8.399 523 133 

So.ltoTea 98 65 )0 Cknr." Frh ".112 1.216 2,976 186 

Sri Lanka 65 33 15 1~ Gov. 315 231 22 -
'nI &11 III1d 513 115 41 · · 869 5.205 •• 448 459 

1IadhJ'- had" ah S~a~. 442 155 52 · · 3,182 1,597 . ,0 
India 

~ Labour Po1'<'" 

p........,t --" Seu-.l I6ork.ara 

!2 ~ ~1n .!4! 
C_t!7 !l:!!-~ • .!!!- Par "lIZ' "-111..., ~ ~ renal ~.~-!!:!- Pa~K Pal1u.. 

!!!t;~1n 
BaalU!I ~ ~ 

16 35 60 180 40,000 ~,ooo 5.000 90,000 

2026 40 200 18 30 50 200 1.000 1,200 500 2,700 

1840 60 383 1.012 14,lOO 415 16.251 18 45 65 180 12.000 19,600 15.000 46,600 

2040 58 280 - 1842 62 100 

16 30 70 220 1.000 400 1,400 200 lim eoo 
18 35 60 250 ",.000 ... 900 1931 50 220 62.000 310~ a.1OOPlO 

18 3' 60 250 13 14 10 120 1.9 Idlll_ ....tqw 

55 200 100 1» ",000 ",220 1828 55 ~70 

60 250 18 25 50 150 

18 26 55 250 

2040 50 2.4D 1,000 150 10150 204060 150 '.000 20,000 26.000 

18 25 55 230 1825 60 180 

18 ]I) 60 zao 18 30 50 120 

153560 2DO _ .. • Ull_ ....,.. 

Iftat:. 



Country 

Bangladash 

Bhutan 

Burma 

China 

Fiji Islands 

India 

Pakistan 

Papua New Guinea 

Phil i ppines 

Sarawak, Mala,ysia 

So. Korea 

Sri Lanka 

Thailand 

Madhya Pradesh State India 
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Organization o~ LOgging 

Percentage done by timber buyers, contractors 
or Government 

State Forests 

5% State Corporations 
95% others 
Bo% State Corporations 
20'% Timber buyers 

100'% State Corporations 

100% State Corporations 

20% Forest Dept. 
30'% State Corporations 
45% Contractors 

Won-State Forests 

(l~ oollective forests) 

85% Timber buyer 
10'% Contractor 
5% Forest Owner 

5% Forest Labourers Co-op.Socidties 

100'% Contractors 

75% Timber buyer 
2tffo Contractor 

100% Private licences 

10o%contractor 

80% Timber buyer 
1% Contractor 

100'% Contractors or licencees 

3% State Corporations 
97% Timber buyer 

10% State Corporations 
CJY/o Contractor 

100'% Contractor 

100'% State Corporations 

100% Forest Owner 
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Timber Haulage 

Approximate peroentage moved and average distanoe 

Short Dlstance E.rtraction Long Distance Transportation 
Country 

Men 

Bangl adash <))'fa 2 km 

Bhutan 78f;~ 0.2) kIn 

Burma -
China. 30% 2.5 km 

Fi.J1 Is. 5% -
India 18% 0.25 km 

Pakistan 2(J'/o 0.15 km 

Papua N.Gulnea -

Phl1ippines 11(J'/o 0.25 km 

Sarawak, Mal 20% 0.2 km 

So.Korea 9:r/o 0.1 km 

Srl Lanka 

Thailand -

Madhya Pradeeh 8::f/o 0.5 km 
State I 

~3km 

'?'/o 0.35 km 

95% 1.3 km 

% 1.5 kIn 

4'/0 -

77% 4 km 

79'/0 12 km 

10% 0.1 km 

5<Y7;, 4 km 

td/o 0.5 km 

18% 5 km 

Mechanical 

limited use 

18% 1 km 

5"/0 1.3 km 

65% 1. 5 km 

91% -
5% 4 km 

1% 5 km 

100% .8 kDI 

8a% 0.251m 

&::f/o 0.3 km 

5% 0.3 ion 

40% 2 Ion 

40% 0.5 Ion 

'Z{o 10 Ian 

Rl.ver Road 

75% 120 km I 2C'f'/, 100 kIn 

oo%1:J&> ion 

&:I'J, 12 km 1lX1fo" 50 km 

2C'f'/, 350 km &:Yfo 60 ion 

1% 99'/0 35 Ian 

l~ 30 km 94¥> 200 ion 

- &::Jfo 500 km 

- ~oo% 4Dka 

5% 4O:V, 9% 50km 

~oa% 300 2 _ 

- 140% 50 ion 

- cx:P), 150 len 

~ O.J kin 20 % 0..5 Ion 

- 1Oaj, 600 len 

~ Wood is transported to river on truck fur apprOximately 40 km. 
S! Transport of log by road shows 1001>, of whioh 2f1I. is direct to industries 

Railwa;y 

5% 300 Ian 

-
2C/fo 360 km 

2c:J1, 70 ion 

-
4% 500 km 

pC7jb 500 Ian 

-
-
-
6ri%1~ Ion 

-
~(;'6 km 

-

and &:J1, to railwq stations and raf'ting depots for f'urther trm8port by water. 



Country 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

Burma 

China 

FiJi Islands 

Indla 

Pakistan 

Papua New 
Guinea 

Phil i ppines 

Sarawak, 
M.ala.ysia 

So.Korea 

Sr1 Lanka 

'l'hru.land 

Madhya Pradesh 
State, India 
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~ools used in felling (i) and crosscutting (i1) 

Band Tools 

Axes Crosscut saws 

h) 95% 
(i1) 6fY/u 
(i) sCJ'/, 

(ii) 5% 

(i) 10"~ 
(ii) 

(~~~ 
(i) 

(1i) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(il. ) 

(i) 
(11 ) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(il. ) 

5% 

&:J% 
9Jfu 
3rYj, 
30'/0 
l~:, 
1% 

2Cf/u 
8~ 

2CYfo 
55% 

55% 
60'/0 
15% 
m 

Chainaawa Models Ownership 

Locally made Workers. 

loX, Mostly Indian 
15% 

Workers mostly. 
State owns heavy 

Canada, U.S.A. 
Burma 

machines. 
State. 

70'/0 Ch1nese State. Collective 
forestsl workers. 70%, 

99;:' Germany, Sweden, Purchaser or Con
tractor. State has 
own tools. 

991~ U.S.A., Chl.na, 
Austral1a, U.K. 

505(~ 
5fY1., 

100';' 
100;:, 

lOl 
20';~ 

Local and Forest Dept. & 
1mported Corporat1ons. 

Local Contractors 

Imported mostly T1mber companies or 
from U.S.A., Contractors. 
Australia 

Imported. Axes & Companies. 
bolos locally made 

German mostly Contractors or 
guideba.r 25-36" L1cencee. 

Local. Power St at e & pr1 vate. 
tools imported 
from Japan, U.S.A. 

Local &: imported: State Corporatlons 
En~lish, Germcw, & Contractors. 
Swedish, etc. 

Local. Power State Corporations, 
tools imported Contractors. 

Local. Power State. Small tools 
tools 1mported pr1vately owned. 
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StoolARY' OF ANSWERS TO WESl'IONNAIRE IN COUNTRY REPORTS 

Participants were requested to prepare Country Reports according to specific guidelines. 
These were presented at the Consultation for discussion and a summary of them is given here. 

General 
Porestry 
POHo;n 

Trainings 

BANGLADESH 

The national forestry policy of Bangladesh was reviewed in 1979. Its 
salient features are that: 

all existing forest areas will be carefUlly conserved for qualitative 
improvement and managed scientifically. 

all Government owned forests will be declared National Forest and such 
land shall not be used for any other Plrpose. 

plant and timber wealth of the country will be increaBed by extensive 
plantations through mass partici pation and steps will be taken to 
extract more forest product to meet demand. 

utilization of forest resources will be ensured by modern and appropriate 
technology. 

stepe will be t.aken to meet the need of raw materials of the existing 
forest-based industries from the national forest and new forest-based 
industries will be created. 

arrangements will be made for forestry research, education and training 
to meet the scientific, technical and administrative need of the forestry 
sector. 

forestry and the forestry sector of the econoll\Y will be managed by the 
forestry cadre service. 

forest laws will be brought up to date in order that the forest policy 
m~ be implemented effectively. The Forestry sector will be recon
stituted as a separate administrative unit of the Government. 

measures for environment preservation and conservation of wildlife will 
be taken; also recreational facilities will be inoreased, alw8\VB keeping 
in mind the conservation of forests. 

Adequate measures will be taken to arouse }:Ublic consciousness and civic 
responsibility towards the forest and technical assistance will be given 
to those interested in forestry activity. 

On-the-Job training as well as short-term (1-2 weeks institutional training) 
1s given to forestry workers. 

Special training facilities are available for chainsaw, tractor and other 
machine operators. Training is also given in operation of aerial ropewqs, 
trucks and speed boats; also for maintenance and minor repairs of these 
machines and safety measures. 

Man~rial training in organizing and supervising workers is given to fore
men (i.e. workers wi th responsibil ity for supervising small groups or 
workers) • 

Training is available for instructors and foremen in roadmaking, basic 
logging, forestry extension, maintenanoe and repair of machines and 
tools. 



Work studies, 
suotiVity 
an w!6'!s' 
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Work studies have been oarried out in forest operation and especially 
in the field of logging, to asoertain the degree of wastage due to high 
stem cutting. Findings reveal that 5 percent wuta,ge (i.e. loss of 
standing volume) takes place due to high stamp cutting. Workers are 
paid on a pieoe work basiB by negotiation and the average wage for a 
forestry worker is U3$1.25 per ~. 

AooOlllllodation. One percent of forest workers live in forestry villages; 80 percent 
in logging oampa; 19 percent in other acoODlDOdation. 

Developnentsl No ohange is expected in the next ten years with regard to unllkilled 
and semi-skilled labour but a shortage is expeoted in sOllIe categories, 
such as drivers and ol'lllle operators due to employment opportunities in 
the Kiddle East. Bangladesh forest operations are not considered to 
be over-mechanised. 

General 
Forestr;y 
Policy. 

'!'raining: 

Work studies, 
productivity 
and wages, 

Consistent with the preservation of the environment and without detri
ment to forest growth, to harvest the yield on a sustained baBis. Due 
to the Himalayan terrain, renewability and conservation are the main 
criterion. 

Logging and training centres are organized by FAD for forestry workers. 
Training is given in roadmaking, management of cablewa.Y8, etc. Similar 
training is given to operators of ohainsaws, tractors and other machines 
and, in some places, on-the-job training is also given. Special train
ing in centres and. on-the-job training is available for foremen and 
inst~ctors. 

These possibilities seem to be sufficient but should be improved. An 
education centre is likely to be established with intexnational assis
tanoe, which will include vooational training. 

No work studies have been carried out. The average productivity of a 
forest operation is 30 to 40 per m3/man/year. Workers are paid both on 
a time and on a piece work buis. The average wage is USIl.OO per dq. 

AocOlllllodation. 40 percent of the workers are living in logging campa and 60 peroent in 
other acoommodation. 

Devel0J!l!llta. Availability of labour is not oonsidered to be very good. Level of 
mechanization is low but efforts are being made to improve the situation. 
The Forestry Department is very yOlD'lg and has been dependent on oN'icera 
seconded from India. Only in 1961 was self-llUN'iciency achieved. The 
Forest Industrias side ill being developed and .. veneer and plywood. factory 
will probably ba const~cted with FAD assistanoe. 
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Skidding in Burma with buffaloes 

Photos by Nyc Chit ~ 



General 
Forestry 
PoHoy: 

'l'r aizrl.ng I 

Work studies, 
producti vi ty 
and wages: 
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BUHKA 

To meet the annual sustained yield the policy was to protect ~orests, 
essential on climatic and lilYsical grounds; to produce cOlIII!Iercial 
:forests ~or supply o~ valuable timber and establish local supply o:f 
:forests ~or people's essential needs. Finally, to orea.te reserves, 
sanctuaries and national parks. 

An in-service training school has been este.bliBhed 
of'ficers, senior timber rangers and junior sta:f~. 
there is training ~or chainssw, tractor and lo&der 
akidders and logging truck opera.tors. 

~or newly recruited 
At the above school 

opera.tors, also :for . 
The school also provides re~resher courses ~or head drivers, mechanics 
and training conducted acoording to a special training programme. 

Training o:f instructors o:f workers and ~oremen is also provided. 

Present training f'acili ties are not &dequate and should be improved 
wi th essential training aids f'or various -rorest opera.tions. 

Work studies have been carried out on the :forest operations, resttl ting 
in the establishment 0 3 a workshop and training cen'tre. The average 
producti vi ty is 32.6 m /man/year. Workers are paid on '\ piece work 
basis and the average wage f'or a :forestry worker is about USS1.OO. 

AccOlllllodation:5 percent o:f the workers live in :forestry villages; 40 percent ~n 
logging camps and 55 percent in other acoOllBodation. 

Developnents: Availability of' labour is su:ff'ioient at present and ma;y be so for ten 
years but it will be af':fected by improvements and developments in the 

General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

'!'raining: 

industrial sector. Some shortcomings in the mechanization of logging 
operations are expected and it will be neoessary to increase mechanization 
to o:ff'set shortage o:f labour. 

CHINA 

All :forestry activities are carried out on the basi s of good sil vi
culture methods and with sustained yield regeneration. 

Training courses are usually sponsored by provincial forestry departments 
or enterprises. Aim is to train all operators of' machines, with a 
qualif'ying examination to be passed bef'ore being allowed to work. 

Work studies, Studies have been oarried out on felling, delimjing, bucking and ground 
productivity skidding. Average productivity is about ISO m /man/year. Workers are 
ard wages: paid on a piece work basis and the average wage is about USS2.00 per da;y. 

AcoOlllllodation: 10 percent of' workers live in :forestry villages and 30 percent in logging 
campa. 

Develoeents: Availability of' labour is su~:ficient at present, but by the end of this 
oentlu7 there wID probably be a shortage o:f good labour. There is 90 per
oent meohaniza.tion in North East China but less than 10 percent in the 
South. It is considered tha.t some :forest operations are over-tnechanized 
but more attention will be paid to the socio-economio _peota of ~orest 
mechanization in future. 
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Skidd~ in Burma with buffaloes 

Photo qy ~ Chit NYu 

Hauling in China with s.k. _lkiDg tractor 

Photo by Shi JliDg ZhaQg 



General 
Forestry 
poHcy: 

Training: 
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FIJI ISLANDS 

To maintain and enhance environmental values of the existing forests and 
inorease timber production for domestic and export markets by management 
of the natural forest and plantation developnent. 

For forestry workers, operators of chainsaws, tractors and other machines 
there is on-the-job instruction. For foremen there are basic training 
oourses at the forestry trainlllg school. For foremen and instructors of 
workers training is given at the forestry training Bchool or the government 
training centres. There is a forest workers' training scheme under pre
paration Which will supplement the present facilities. 

Work studies Some studies have been carried out on Pinus Carribea, the resluts of Which 
productivity, are being applied in the logging and afforestation areas. Workers are 
and wages: norma11y paid on an hourly basis. There is some piece work on plantations. 

The average wage for a forestry worker is usS8.00 per da.v. 

Aooonmodation:lD percent of the workers live in forestry v111a.ges and 9) percent in 
other accommodation. 

Developnents: Iabour availauili ty is good and expected to continl1o. The level of 
mechanization is high. 

General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

'l'raining: 

INDIA 

The National Forest policy was enunciated in 1952 and has been reviewed 
from time to time. The following needs are kept in view when taking 
any policy dec1sion connected with forests and fOrest lands: 

Checking denudation and erosion in mountainous regions and catch
ments of rivers on which depend perennial stream flows. 

Preventing erosion along treeless bankc
; of rivers. 

Maximizing forest productivity W1th a V1ew to meeting the growing 
demand for industr1al raw materials, timber and other forest produce. 

Providing small timber and fuel wood requirements of the rural 
pop.tlation. 

Providing grass and grazing for 1 i vestock in forest areas, enSl1r1ng 
that it is not harmfUl to the forests. 

Providing recreational and tourist opportunities in the forests without 
impairment of forest resources. 

Creating blocks of forests interspersed with cultivat10n or by intro
ducing trees in larger numbers in the ecosystem, af'ter clU'ef'ul selection 
for maintaining a healthy relationship between soil, vegetation and 
animal 1 i fe. 

Instructors and workers both receive training. Courses are held for starr 
at supervisory level dealing with ohainsaws, tractors and other machines. 
There are b8Bic logging courses to train supervisers and also "for 
instruotors of workers and foremen. 

Present facilities oould be improved by the organization of mobile train
ing 08lnJl8 88 and when required. Training in off-road transportation 
shOuld be arranged by opening a new centre. 



Work studies, 
5duotivity 
an W86!Sl 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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Work studies have been oarried out in many states in India with very 
good reeul te. An example of information furnished by work etudies 
in 1979/80 is shown bel OWl 

Type of Operation 

Fell ing I delimbi~ and oross-
cutting 

Axe and hand saw 
Peg toothed saw 
Raker saw 
Power obainsaw 
Felling by uprooting 

DebarkiM 

Axe 
Spade 

Off-road transE2!:tation in 
the hills 

Manual. 1 abour 

Off-road trans~rtation in E!ains 

Manual 1 abour 

Producti vi tyin m3/man/year 
wi th 200 da,yszyear 

200 m3 

350 " 
400 " 

1500 ". 
200 " 

1200 " 
1000 " 

80" 

80 " 
5. Loadiy and Unl oading 

Xanual. labour fuelwood operation 1200" 

6. Cutting, billeting and staclciy by 
oollection 400 " 

• unit 150 da;ys/year 

AooOlllllOdati on: 

Developnents: 

Aver~ wage for an unskilled worker varies from USSO.5 to USSl.OO per 
dq but a skilled worker m~ earn up to eight times this on a pieoe 
work basia. 

15 peroent of workers live in forestry villages; 30 percent in 
logging oamps and. 55 peroent in other aooOlllDodation. 

Timber and f'uelwood. h8Z"'V8sting anI! transport accounts for only 15 per
oent of the man/da\YB employed in forestry operations annually. Owing 
to seasonal. nature of logging and transport work trained workers are 
being lost to other ocoupations. To combat trend forestry workers 
should be trained in all aspeots of forestry relevant to looal situation 
and needs, in order to enaure round-the-year employment for ";he workers, 
at least where the annual worksites do not move too far apart. 



General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

Training: 

Work. studies, 
Sductiv1.ty 
an wBB!s: 
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PAKISl'AN 

The Forestry Policy aims at conservation and protection of eX1sting 
tree growth, intensification of forest management for increased pro
duction, and better utilization through harvesting on scientific lines 
and artificial regeneration, and popularising tree planting on private 
lands through rublic involvement in the f"orm of motivation and co
operatives. 

For forestry workers, operators of chainsaws, tractors and other machines, 
and for foremen there is on-the-job training. There is, however, no 
training for instructors or workers and foremen. Improvement is con
temPlated by organization of training facilities supported by ongoing 
f"orest-assisted projects. 

Work studies have been oarried out. One dealt with the efficiency of 
the power chainsaw and hand tools in felling and conversion of trees. 
The result showed that the cost of production of timber per m3 was 
Rs.8.l8 with power chainsaws, while it was Rs.5.89 with hand tools. 
The difference was due to the high cost of fuel and lubricants and the 
difficul ty of the terrain. 

Average productivity is 1-5 m3/man/d~. Workers are paid by the hour 
or on a piece work basis. The average wage of a forestry worker ie 
about US$2.5 per d~. 

Accommodation: 20 peroent of workers live in f"orestry villages; 70 percent in logging 
campe and 10 percent in other f"orms of accolllllodation. 

DevelOpments: Labour is expected to become scarce. The level of mechanization is 
expected to remain low. 

General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

Training: 

Work studies, 
prodUcUVi ty 
and wages: 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

The Papua New Guinea constitution requires that forest resources, as well 
as other national resources be conserved and used for the coDsctive 
benefi t and be replenished for the benefit of future generations. The 
forests are owned by olans and tribes and the Government must negotiate 
with them for the use of forest resources. 

Forestry workers can follow degree and diploma courses. There are 
courses for chainsaw operators. As yet no formal train1ng for tractor 
and other machine operators. There are training seminars for foremen. 
No formal training is available for instructors who must go overseas. 
Training oould be improved by the inolusion of training courses in 
logging and machine operation in the Timber Industry Training College 
syllabus. • 

No formal work studies h~e been done, only on an ad hoc basis. Average 
produoti vi ty is 200-300 m / man/year. Almost all workers are paid on an 
hourly basis. The average w~ is USSl.25 per hour. 

AoOOlllllociation: 60 peroent of workers live in logging camps; 40 in other acconmodation. 

Developnente: Inoreasing oost of labour will mean more machines and less men required. 



General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

Training: 

Work studies, 
E'oductivity 
and wages: 
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PHILIPPINES 

MIll tiple uses of forest lands oriented to the developnent and 
progress requirements of the COtmtry. Establishment of wood
processing plants to be encouraged and nationalized. Protec~ion, 

developnent and rehabilitation of forest lands so as to ensure 
their continuity in productive condition. Land classification and 
survey to be systematized and hastened. 

Training is available for forestry workers, operators and foremen 
through the Demonstration of Improved Labour-intensive Technologies 
ILO/Field/Phil. projeot. Integrated training on 8. continuous basis 
should be introduced for workers, foremen and instructors. The 
present system depends for suocess on the supply of improved tools 
introduoed by the BFD/ILO project. 

Work studies introduced by the BFD/ILO projeot were carried out in Bome 
of the logging companies with the small ohainsaw. This showed a trebled 
productivity. The use of the bow saw proved to be far more labour-
intensi ve than the small chainsaw and its productivity was higher than 
that of the axe. There was increased producti vi ty wi th the use of the 
debarking spade instead of the bolo. However, it used conSiderably more 
labour than the mechanical debarker. The brush hook for underbrush 
clearing was much more labour-intensive than a motorized clearing saw 
and i ts productivity was double that of the bolo, the existing manual 
technique. The oval blade planting hoe increased productivity over the 
manual. technique using traditional. planting tools. The work st~dies showed 
that felling and crosscutting with small chainsaw gave 18,150 m Im.an/year. 
The bow saw used for felling in plantation gave 18,159 stems/man/year. The 
debarking of IlliIWood species with spade gave 3,030 m3/man/year. The 
average wage for forestry workers in the government sector is USS2.85 per 
dl\Y and in the private sector USS4.20 per daor. 

AocOlllllodation: 50 peroent of workers live in forestry villages owned by the company; 
15 percent in logging campe and 35 percent in other a.ccoDl'Dod8.tion. 

Developnents: Employment in the forestry sector in future will depend on government 
policy and other circumstanoes, such as: m.ain trends in the world timber 
industry: the changing of forest composition from old growth to young 
growth stands and man-1llade plantations: the constant or even declining 
real cost of Philippine forest labour, and the beginning of some imagina.
tive social progr8llll1eS in small-scale tree farming. 

Di fficul t timber stand oondi tions are the main cause of the low level of 
labour. Use of less labour-intensive methods is due to low labour pro
ducti vi ty beoause of inefficient working teohniques. Worker productivity 
could be increased by training, by better tools and improved working teoh
niques. Forest operations are over-mechanized at present. 



General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

Training: 
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SARAWAK MALAYSIA 

The diameter 1 imi t in the selection logging system in permanent 
~orest/forest reserve is one of the main rules for the sustained 
yield goal. 'fhis sustained yield is baaed on a 25 year cutting 
cycle. 

Logging school was set up in 1980 which trains workers l.n topo survey, 
enumeration and tree identification. Permanent logging training under 
construct1.on. There loS trainl.ng for forest guards. There are COUrses 
in sawdoctoring and sawmill maintenance for a period of six weeks. Degree 
and diploma courses are available at the universities. At present there 
is a lack of qualified instructors but facilities will increase when the 
permanent school is completed in I ~2. 

Work studies, Ybrk studies carried out by FAO, FD and Sl'IDC. Workers are paid on 
productivity a piece work baa1.s. Average wage is US$7.50 per da.Y. 
and wages: 

AccOlllDodation: Workers live in logging camps. 

DevelOpments: Shortage of skilled labour likely to occur due to competition from other 
industries. Labour turnover is high. Level of mechaniZation loS hl.gh. 

Oeneral. 
Forestry 
POlicy: 

Training: 

SOurH KOREA 

Most of' the wood needed is imported but the Korean forests are mainly 
buil t up on sustained yield baais. 

There is a two week technical trainl.ng period for chains aw , tractor and 
other machine operators. Instructors are college graduates, with three 
years' experienoe. 

Work studies, Work studies have been carried out on relling met~ods which Wl.ll decrease 
productivity accident rate. Average productivity is 250-280 m /man/year. Workers are 
and wages: paid about UStl6 per da.Y. 

Accolllllodation: &:!% of' workers live in logging camps. 20 percent in other accolllllodation. 

DeveloF!ents, Increase in mechanization is expected. 

General 
ForestSV' 
POlicy: 

Tr&inings 

SRI LANKA 

Felling, logging extraction for satisfactory supply of' timber to Govern
ment departments, corporations and the PJ.blic. 

Sta.te Timber Corporation train their machine operators on the job and 
there is in-service training for their operators of' chainsaws, tractors 
and other machines. There are facilities f'or forestry field training at 
the Forest College directed by the Forest Department and the school of 
the State Timber Corporation. There is no training for instructors. 
Modern methods of training should be oonducted by f'oreign personnel by 
means of classes and seminars. 



Work studies, 
producti vi ty 
and wages: 

Accormnodation: 

D evelopnents: 

General 
Forestry 
Policy: 

Training: 

Work studies, 
producti vi ty 
and wages: 

AcoOlllDodat ion: 

Devel oIJ!!8nts: 
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No work studies have been carried out. Workers are paid on a hourly or 
piece work basis. The average wage is ahout USS1.OO per da,y. 

~ percent of the workers live in forestry villages; 10 percent in 
logging camps. 

Pennanent labour villages will be established in remote forestry 
operation areas. There is low level of mechanization due to high 
cost of machinery and fuels and there is a serious spare part problem. 

THAILAND 

40 peroent (20.7 mill.ha) of total area of' c01.IDtry to be reserved as 
forest area owned by State. 

Practical training carried out at operational sites. The F.I.O. 
requires its new recruits to have a four week: training period. For 
operators of chainssws, tractors and other machines the Forest Depart
ment provides a short training progrSlllllD8. There is a short oourse at 
the Forestry Training School for foremen. A short course is sometimes 
given for instructors. 

Some work studies have been made. One result showed that ohainsawe 
are five times more eoonomical and 17 times faster than crosscut 
saws.) Average productivity in felling, crosscutting and b~Ching is 
500 m / men/year. Short and long distanoe transport: 16 m /2 men/dtV. 
Workers are paid on a piece worle basis in the private sector and wages 
for the F.I.O. Average wage is US$2.5O per dtV. 

50 percent in logging oamps and 50 percent in other accormnodation. 

No labour shortage is expected. Possibly there will be less 
mechanization. 
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GROUP WORK 

A. Observations of' the various groupe of' participants 
during the logging equipnent demonstration at Antagarh 

1. Buic LOgging 

i) Pelling 

Pelling by axe alone is a very waateful method, besides being slow and time
oon8Ullrlng. It should theref'ore be totally discouraged in f'avour of' other methods. 

Pelling by crosscut ssws and a combination of' axe and crosscut saw should be 
the general method utilized in all countries where abundant labour supPly is 
available. 

Pelling by power chain saw should be employed where there is '" shortage of' 
labquI' and where adoption of this technology would not result in throwing labour 
out o~ employment. This method ma,y also be applied where bigger 10ggill8 jobs, 
under adverse local conditions, are to be accomplished wi thin a short period of 
time and where high labour wages make the labour-intensive method uneconomic. 

11) Debranching 

Smaller branches which can be chopped of'f by ~ew strokes may be del imbed with an 
axe. 

Bigger branches which would yield timber, pulpwood and f"uelwood should be 
delimbed by other methods, the adoption of' which will depend on the av&ilabili ty 
of' labour and level of' technology prevailing in a country. 

~ Cro.scutting 

CrosaOl1tting by axe should be totally replaced by crosscut S&WB. 

saws IIlq be employed under conditions mentioned above. 
Power ch&in-

The tree should be converted into the appropriate log length or multiple thereof, 
according to the country's conventional use. 

i v) Debarking 

Up to now in debarking eaoh oountry f'ollows its own convenienoe by using tools 
nob lUI axe, hammer, crowbar, matchet, debarking sIUd etc. Of' these the debarking 
spud and orowbar s.ppear to be the moat sui table tools and are recollllll8nded f'or use. 
HOlMver, deve!opnent o~ appropriate tools should oontinue. 

v} Utilization of' Logging Wute 

Logging waste such as small timber, poor quality and otherwise uneconomic tilllber, 
fUelvood and thinnings, whioh are uneoonomic to extract, m8\Y be economioally har
vested .. ohuooal. 
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2. Trsnsportation 

i) Movement of Loge by Men 

Instead of oa;rryi.ng a log direotly on their shouldere, lUI traditionally 
practised here in India, an easier method oould be introduced. Employment 
of pairs of tongs and strings is one of them. Trolley and wheelbarrow ma.T 
also be used for short wood such as fUel wood. 

ii) Transportation by Bullcart 

Wooden wheels mSV'" be replaoed by pneumatic tyre wheels, together with 
bearings. Proper harnesses should be used in order to improve the plliing 
oapaoi ty of the bulls. Ele~ants oan also be used for terrain trllDsport, 
provided that food and water is available at the logging eite. 

(tii)Loading 

From the safety point of view, the manual loading method with 1be aid of 
two ropes should be improved by replacing the wooden stakes with piling jacks 
or spiked stakes. 

The loading method being adopted in Thailand using "A" framed crane truolca 
and the truck with semi-trailer mq be experimented with in India. Another 
loading method using a square wooden t'r8llled tt"l,lck oan also be tried. 

iv) Farm'l'ractore. 

Chokers should be used for hOOking the load to be skidded. Other kind.e 
of a-ttachment, such 88 self loading arob and skidding tongues for three point 
linkage can be used. 

v) Trailers 

Unloading operations oould be undertaken in a mOre eN'icient w~ if a 
tipping system were inoorporated. 

vi) Forwarder 

The forwarder is a very sophistioated and efficient machine. The high 
oost of acquisition, problems regarding maintenance and avail abll i ty of spare 
parts makes its introduction to India inadvisable. 

vii)Slcidder 

Ita employment ma;y be needed in di ft"ioul t terrain conditions. 
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3. Tool Manufacture and Organization of Logging 

i) India was considered to be fortunate in having started local manu-
facture of tools according to foreBtry requirements. 

1i) The !Chesla Workshop would be meeting these requirements if a quality 
check of products could be undertaken on a regular basis, with special em}¥luis 
on the steel used, as well as shape and finish of tools follOwing clearly 
established standards. 

iii) In addition to saws, the manufacture of improved axes and maintenance 
tools would prove to be important. 

iV) Considering the workshop la,yout certain improvements should be intro
duoed, i.e. levelling of floor, protection of transmission, proper working 
height and illumination of the premises where the saw sharpener is Working. 

v) For saw sharpening, filing grids and angle gauges should be provided. 

vi) The distribution of tools as well aa their testing might be easier 
through a co-operative organiZation of which Stat. Forest Departments and 
Forest Corporations could be members. 

vii) It is estimated that the percentage of industrial timber being cut in 
India at preBent is distributed as follows: 

Contractors ... 45% 
CorporationB ... ••• 3r1/o 
Forest Departments • ... 20% 
Forest Labourers' Co-op. 

Societies ... ... J 
Total !QS!! 

viii) There seems to be a certain reluctance towards further expansion of 
lOgging through Corporations and Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies. 
The former are working rather ef'f'iciently and the latter are doing reasonably 
well on the whole, though for both training appears to be a key iSBues. The 
staff of Corporations require management training and the neC41BsAry institutions 
are being established. The Forest Labourers' Co-operative Societies need 
training in organiZation, administration, tools and techniques. 

ix) In India the transfer of logging operations to Corporations and Co
operativeB Beems to have had a beneficial effect on the Bocial oonditions 
of the labourer, without reducing working effioiency. It should, therefore, 
be further encouraged. 
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4. Social Conditions (condensed) 

Not wi thstanding the present status enjoyed by the f'orest labourers in the oountries 
under oonsideration, the f'ollowing suggestions are made in order to drax attention to 
the great need to inorease the sooio-economic status of forest workers to a level co.
parable and competitive to other workers. 

i) Wage security, taking into acoount a form of minimal wage or 
guaranteed income, should be introduoed and the maxilllUlll working period 
should not exceed 7-8 working hours per d/V. 

ii) The management should take the initiative in prOviding wage saving 
facilities for all workers. A oertain peroentage of their inoome should 
be deducted and transferred to a bank or other saving facility, in order 
to make provision for times of hardship. 

iii) Training should be provided on a oontinuing basis. 

i v) Safety awareness must be implanted in tiba minds of all the workers and 
consequently provision for safety equiPllent has to be made. 

v) Medical facilities are necessary, such as a dispensary and a trained nurse. 

vi) As most of'the workers live fairly far from the working site, transport 
facilities should be provided by the management at no extra cost to the worker. 

vii) Educational facilities, including adult education, should be provided. 

viii)F5IDily planning programmes should be established and conducted at forestr,y 
villages. 

ix) Training of forest workers and/or their dependents in trades other than 
forestr,y should be foreseen. This would be one of the wa.vs in which manage
ment coul d increase the earning capaci ty of' the famil i88, at the same time 
providing for employment on an annual basis. 

x) Adequate amenities at forestry villages should be supplied, such as radio, 
newspapers, sport facilities, to mention a few. 

xi) There appears to be considerable scope to increase World Food Programme 
support to forest workers. 
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B. Summarizing Views expressed during Group Work 
on Flaployment in Forestry 

1. The governments o~ most o~ the countries represented at the Consultation 
are aware o~ the eoonomic, sooial and ecological potential of forestry &IS a 
catalywt for nu-al. developMInt. This is, for example, expressed through policies 
aiming at the introduction of intensive forest management, such as refore.tation, 
a well as the establishment of wood. prooessing industries in rural. areas. How
ever, there is room for improvement in the implementation of such policies. 

2. There is an obvious need to supplement forest resource planning with human 
resouroe planning. aiming at the improvement o~ the quality of employment, and in 
order to increase its quantity in regions where mlemployment or und.er-employment 
is a problem. 

3. As regards the incorporation o~ employment oonditione snd objectives into 
conoession agreements, there are considerable di~ferences between oountries. In 
the cue of large_cale and long-term conceSSions, employment conditions and 
objectives are uaually defined in some detail but in the case of small_cale 
and short-term oontracts, they ma;y be largely missing. In all oountries there 
is a lack of qualified. staff' and of resour08s to control employment aapects of 
canoe •• ion agreements. 

4. In SOllIe countries coamnal. and agro-forestry systems pllliY an important role 
in providing food, wood, .. ploymant and additional inoome, in settling shifting 
cul ti vat or. and in succe.sfully regenerating cut-over &rea. There appeara to 
be considerable soope for the expansion of such aoti vi ties. Howver, there are 
al.o iIUltanoes where it is difficult to oontrol agro-forestry systems and, &IS a 
re.ul t, forests might be turned over to 8gri culture. In such cases agro-fore stry 
tends to be restricted or discouraged. 

5. To promote appropriate technolOgies, activities on a national level such &8 

the SmA/India logging training project and the ILO/Finland/Philippine project on 
teohnology in forestry are recoumended, a is also exchange of experience at a 
regional level. Work study, local availability o~ appropriate tools and train
ing are the mo.t importllllt faotors to be considered. 

6. In those oountries where unemployment in rural areas is a major oonoern, 
forestry offers opportunities for unemployment relief through activities such as 
refore.t ation , eroeion oontrol, oharcoal production and road construction. There 
is lDtloh soope to expand the.e activities by' providing f'unds from local Governments, 
PAD, World Food Progr81D1D8 and lLO'. ptblic works progr .. e. 

7. In most oountries there i. no formal representation of fore.t worker., such 
as trade union. or work councils to oollaborate in employment probl.... Trade 
union. will only gradually develop. Workers' education i. needed. to eIUlure that 
they beOOlM a qualined. partner repre.enting the worker.' intere.t.. Where trade 
union. do not ex::l.st it vas fOmld that forest labourers' oo-operative. can also 
be a good. IMa:na of tak:1ng oare of the worars' employment problem. 
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c. Ergonomios aspeots of intermediate technologies 
discussed by the Groups 

1. Whereas in primitive traditional technology ergonomio aspeots are often ignored, 
intermediate teohno10gies oan only be considered as appropriate if basic ergonomic 
requirements are respeoted. 

2. With regard to safety features the overall situation is largely unsatisfaotory. Only 
few oountries have adequate safety regulations ooncerning the forestry seotor in order 
to provide personal proteotion equipment and keep aocident reoords. When new tools, 
equipment, techniques and methode are introducpd, safety requirements tend to be overlooked. 

3. Forestry work is usually a heavy physical work; in addition, the worker is often 
exposed to heat stress. This is why adequate nutrition and rest periods should 
oorrespond to these oonditions. In several oountries, food is subsidised to meet the 
workers' requirements. The World Food PrograJlllle has also helped to improve nutrition 
of forest workers. There are many ways by which physical efforts can be reduoed, e.g. 
minimiSing manual transport of loads, using well maintained tools, transporting workers 
to and from work sites. The Widest possible use should be made of these possibi1it1es. 

4. Good collaboration between Government authorities, employers as well as workers lS 

necessary in order to improve the ergonomiC situation in the forestry sector, and to 
ensure that technological progress develops in line with ergonomic requirements. The 
Government authorities should be partiou1ar1y oonoerned in issuing adequate safety 
regulations and in carrying out safety inspections. Eap10~rs should provide basic 
safety instructions and safety equipment (e.g. boots, gloves, hard helmets, first-aid 
material) and respect well defined safety standards regarding work organisation. Trade 
unions or safety oommittees would be helpful to support accident prevention programmes. 

5. Manufaoturers of forest tools and equipment, jointly with relevant researoh institutes 
and users of suoh equipment, should pay attention to srgonomic features and consider 
them in tool development and testing. Proteotive oovers should be supplied for 
outting tools. 

6. There is need for inclusion of ergonomios in the ourriou1um of foresters' training 
programmes and to give it prominenoe in forest workers' training. 

7. A ohecklist on ergonomios and safety which was presented during the Consultation 
appears to be a useful exeroise in analysing different technologies applied in forest 
operations. Indications were given on how to improve this list. 

8. There is obviously need for further oollaboration amongst Asian countries on ergonomics 
related to forestry. The international organisations oonoerned (in partioular ILO, FAO 
and IUFRO) but also bilateral donors are requested to help organise seminars and to 
provide teaohing materials and expertise on the subjeot. This should also be a speoia1 
ooncern of all teohnica1 oooperation proJeots in whioh operational aotivities are 
involved. 
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D. Summarized views of the Groupe on Training fOr Intermediate Technologies 

1. Training at worker level is crucial to intrdduce new technalogies. 
It is required on a oontinuing basis. There is a definite need f'or training 
for improved labour-intensive forest operations. 

2. A key problem in training is the availability of qualified and motivated 
instructors with a good practical. baclcground. Initially external. assistance 
ID8\Y be needed to tra.:Ln them. Instructors must be well selected. They should 
receive P8\Y and promotion inoentives and remain at least for five years on f'ull
time training assignments. 

3. First priority should be given to foreman training, especi&l.ly in cases 
where the foreman is in charge of an unstal:ile labour foroe and newly recruited 
workers reoeive initial. instructions from him on working techniques and safety. 

4. Worker training should be carried out close to the Working site. 
Trained workers should receive a certificate and be able to earn more money. 
A pre-requisite for successf'ul worker training is a largely stabilized work 
force, the provision of adequate employment conditions, and access to 
efficient tools and equipment. 

5. Training as an ongoing activity requires institutional supwrt at all 
levels. To gain support, the benefits of training must be clearly explained 
during introductory seminars for forest managers. To build up a well 
f\mctioning tra.:Lning system a l~term effort and the active pa.cticipation 
of qualified and dynamic foresters is indispensible. 

6. Where workers are employed by oontractors or oonoessionaires a training 
tax ~ be introduced to oover the expenses for worker training. 

J. Singh, P. ~tna~k, F. Werner, U Phyo Mauk 
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E. The Groupe' Observations an invironmental. and Sooial Considerations 

1. The main objectives o~ appropriate teohnology in forestr,y wee BUIIIIlarised &I 

~ollOWB: 

- to .eet 00llllllUni ty demands ~or forest produots 
to reduce wastage and. improve produativity and utilization 
to create more employment opporturrl ties 
to inorease earning oapaci ty and quality of Ii ~e o~ workers 
to preserve the environment 
to eoonomise on oost of produation. 

2. The oonstraints/problems in the suooessfUl implementation o~ appropriate 
teohnology were dis0U8sed in the Groups and are sUIIIIIla.rised belows 

inadequate organization to propagate the technology 
f'inanoiaJ. oonstraints 
shortage o~ technioal know-how (in some countries) 

- non-availability o~ improved tools indigenously 
- lack of ooordination among concerned agencies 
- local traditions and desire to stiolc to old methods and ouatoms. 

3. Action to be ta1cen at different levels to overcome the above conatraint.:-

Looal level 

educate the local people on fOr8str,y operations and intermediate 
teohnology 
develop orcazUsatiGID "to ~ tbe )II'OOea8 o~ :i.aprov..-at o~ .. ~l1oU1 
chooee preper ... th.rus euitin« leoal. oend1tiene. 

Nat i anal level 

- lq down policy regarding employment 
- build up organization to implement policy 
- help development of tools and ensure quau~ control 

organize seminars at national. level 
- train new entrants and hold ref'resher oourses ~or in-servioe officers. 

International level 

provide support to allied organizations in developing countries 
- organise seminara/training couraes at regional levels 
- distribute publications. 

4. Relations between environment and technology were disous.ed. All the 
Groupe 1"el t that due attention must be gi van to oonservation o~ envix-or.ent 
While adopting my technology in 1"oreat o~rationa. It was 1"81 t that 1I1e 
higher the level of' teohnology, the more adverse is the effeot on the environ
ment. 
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P. Summarized views on energy technologies given b,y the Groups 

1. Most o~ the countries present at the Consul tat ion suffer from wood1"uel shortage in 
rural areas and are therefore trying to .ove the villagers OU~ of' tuelwood pl.an~ations. 
In addition, some oountries are oonsidering the possibility ~o establish industrial 
energy plantations. Most of the work, however, 1S still in the initial stages and 
requires expansion. Seedlings, subsidies or food aid are provided 1D many cases as 
incentives to looal people. Effioient manual teohniques, good organisation and 
regular oontrol of grazing are essential. There is a large soope for the oreation of 
employment opportunities through wood1"uel plantations. 

2. Fuelwood harvesting should be done with saws as muoh as possible. Wedges and hammers 
-.y be needed to break down larger diameters. Special building equipment is helpful 
to oo~t emaIl branohee and to assemble a marketable oommodity of standardised size. 
WheelbarroW'S -.7 be usef'ul for of'~-road transport to loading points. Bullook carts 
are reoo_ended for short distance road transport. Fuelwood harvesting should be 
done aa effioiently as industrial wood harvesting. 

3. For oharcoal making traditional earth kilns are still cOlllllOnly used. In some countries 
briok kilIIJI are also employed, e.g. for oarbonising f'uelwood from mangrove forests. 
Portable steel kilns are already suooessfully operating in several countries of the 
region. There is considerable interest in introducing them in further oountries as 
a IIIe&n8 to utilise wood :from logging waste, unmerchantable thinning or plantation and 
land olearing whioh cannot be utilised as f'uelwood because of excessive transport costs. 
Studies on briquetting and pelleting of charcoal powder are under way. There appears 
to be a large potential to manufacture oharcoal in wood surplus areas for consumpt-ion 
in wood deficit areas while at the same time providing a considerable amount of 
employment. 

4. Ji'orestr,y servioes should aotively engage in disseminating fuel-aaving stoves for wood 
and charcoal. Up to now little progress has been made in this field although a great 
d_l o~ .tudies and trials have been and are being carried out. One way o~ supporting 
this work would oonsist in introduoing f'uel-saving stoves in forestr,y villages. 

5. Regional and interregional exchanges on energy technologies are desirable for the 
pro~tion o~ appropriate tools, techniques and methods. If efficient oontribut10n is 
made both to iJlprove the rural energy supply and to provide employment under favourable 
eoonomio and sooial oonditions, wood1"uel programmes will undoubtedly gain increased 
Government support. 
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G. The Groups' lJI.l8g8stions for future action in the 
Asian Region related to the introduction of appropriate technologies in Forestry 

General Discussion 

1. To promote appropriate technologies in forestry an integral approach 
is needed combining development of tools, equipment, techniques and 
methods , with training at all levels, including worker level. Such 
activities should include logging, silviculture, community forestry 
and agro-forestry. They should be in line with environmental require
ments and be based on adequate Working and living conditions provided 
for the forest workers. 

2. EiDIilasis should be plaoed on national initiative aiming at strengthening, 
expanding or introduoing the ne08ssar.y research and training facilities. 
If necessary, regulations should be issued to ensure the application of 
appropriate teohnology. 

3. Technical co-operation between developing countries should increase 
regional exchanges for the promotion of appropriate technology in 
forestry. In addition, international organizations and donors of 
bilateral. aid are invited to reinforce national and regional activities 
for appropriate technolOgies in forestry. It would be appreciated if 
FAD and ILO would pursue their collaboration in this field for the benefit 
of the Asian countries. 

4. Furthermore, it is reoommended that the international organiZations con
cerned continue their efforts to pool international expertise on appropriate 
technolOgies in forestry at the inter-regional level and make it available 
to member countr~es , without copyright restriction, through reports and 
training manuals for wide distribution in their official languages, with 
a la;yout which would facilitate translation into local languages. 



First week 

SUNDAY 18 OCTOBER 

MONDAY 19 OCTOBER 

10.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 14.30 

14.30 - 15.30 

15.30 - 17.00 

19.00 

TUESDA Y 20 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

WEDNESDAY 2l OCTOBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

14.00 

TlRJRSDAY 22 OCTOBER 

08.00 - 18.00 

FRIDA Y 23 OC'roBER 

All day 
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PROGRAJIME 

Registration of part1cipants at Ashoka Hotel, New Delhi 

Welcome statement by Inspector General of Fbrests, Mr. N.D. Bachkheti 

Address by Secretary, M1nistry of Agriculture, Mr. S.P. MukherJee 

Inauguration by Minister of Agrioulture, Mr. Rao Birendra Singh 

Vote of thanks by FAO Representative, Dr. Rumeau 

Return by bus to Ashoka Hotel 

General introduot ion to the Consul tat ion by Mr. G. Segerstrom, 
Direotor of the meeting, FAO, Rome 

Man and Teohnologyl N. Chatterjee 

Management Trends in Modern Fbrestryl Floyd Werner 

Panel discussion 

Dinner reception offered by Minister of Agriculture, Government 
of India 

Participants' Country Reports 

Participants I Country Reports (continued) 

Relations between Teohnology and Fbrestry Planning Systems -
Examples from Ind1a and Swedenl P. Patnaik and C.G. Mossberg 

Departure from Ashoka Hotel by bus to Airport 

Flight IC 516 Delhi-Hagpur 

Introduction to field demonstrations on arrival 

Overnight in Nagpur 

Trip by bus Nagpur-Bhilai. En route field demonstration by 
G.M. Bedekar (bas1c logging) 

Overnight at Hotel Bhilai 

Field visit to Antagarh and baok to Bhilai. Presentation by 
T. Degerl und and V.K. Wadhwa 

Overnight in Bhilai 



SATURDAY 24 OCTOBER 

All day 

Second week 

SUNDAY 25 OCTOBER 

10.00 - 1l.30 

19.30 

20.50 

22.30 

ltK) NDA Y 26 OCTOBER 

09.00 

11.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

TUESDAY 27 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

WEDNESDAY 28 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

THURSDAY 29 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 10.30 

10.30 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 
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Trip by bus to Bhilai-Nagpur. En route visit to logging areas in 
Maharashtra. 

Overnight in Nagpur 

Study visit to Khosla Engineering Industries, Nagpur 

Art ernoon free 

Departure by bus to Airport 

Flight IC 515 Nagpur-Delhi 

By bus Delhi-Debra Dun 

Participants' arrival and hotel aooolllllOdation in Debra Dun 

India/SIDA Logging Training Centres Projeot (LTCP) 

Background presented by Chief Executive Oft'icerl K.C. Thapliyal 

Ongoing activities illustrated by ProJeot Coordinator I Carl Mossberg 

Future planning outlined by Chief Executive Oft'ioerl K.C. Tbapliyal 

Group work I and II (sooial, eoonomio and technioal oonstraints 
in forestry) 

FAO/SIDA Handbook on Basio Technology for Forestry presented by 
G. Segerstr8m 

Group work III (What is the r~ht level of mechanization?) 

Employment in Forestry: B. Strehlke 

Group work IV (employment) 

Man-Tool-Techniqu_TrainingI B. Strehlke 

Aspeots of Ergonomios and Safety to be Considered in Choice of 
Technologyl B. Fr;yiaDan 

Group work V 



FRIDAY 30 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 10.00 

10.00 - 11.00 

11.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

SmmA Y 31 OCTOBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 

Third week 

SUNDA TIM) VEXBER 

Jl)RDA Y 2 NOVEMBER 

09.00 - 11.00 

11.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 16.30 

16.30 - 17.00 

TUESDA Y 3 I«)V1!XBER 

All ~ 

WEDNESDA Y 4 NOVEXBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

15·00 

21.00 

TBURSDA Y 5 1I>VEXBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 - 17.00 
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Environment and Teohnologyl Gurmal Singh, Fbrest Research Institute 
(FRI), Dehra Dun 

Sooio-economio Aspeots on Teohnology Levelsl B. OhlsBon 

Workere' Training - a Sooio-eoonomic Study I N. Basu 

Group work VI (environment and sooial oonaideratione) 

Group work VII 

Optional excurs~onB and sightseeing 

Additional participants arriving in New Delhi, Aahoka Hotel 

Night train to Dehra Dun t"or the last group ot" partioipants 

Arrival ot" laBt 15 participants to Dehra Dun 

Final~Bation ot" preparations t"or preBentation ot" group worke, etc., 
t"or additional group 

Introduction to ConBultation ot" additional group by G. Segeretrlim and 
K.C. Thapliyal 

Presentation at" Group works I to VII by Group leaders 

Introduction to t"ield trip by Chief Exeoutive Oft"icer and ProJect 
Coordinator 

Field demonBtration of basic logging toolsl G. Skarner 

In situ oonversion 

Tbe Development ProceSSI play by the participants I J5ran Fr~eB 

Departure by bus from hotel t"or New Delhi, Ashoka Hotel 

Dinner 

Summary of experienoes 

Drafting of Report and Recommendations 



FRIDAY 6 MlVEMBER 

09.00 - 12.00 

13.30 

19.30 

SA 'IUHDA Y 7 WVEMBER 
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Adoption o~ Reoommendations 

Evaluation o~ the Consultation by participants 

CIOBing seSS10n 

Farewell dl.nner 

Departure o~ participants ~rolD New Delhi 

Photo Gunnar Segeretrf'm 



D1.recrtor of -the Conaul. tat ion 

Co-Direo-tor 

Co-Direo-tor 

Liaison Offioer 

Seoretaries 
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SECRETARIAT 

1Ir. Floyd Werner, SInA, :New Delhi 

1Ir. K.C. Thapl~lt LTCP, Debra Dun 

1Ir. Jagir Singh, LTCP, Debra Dun 

... Agn~. Holly, FAO, Roae 

... Dorothea Krahn 

LIST OF FUI..J.,-TDlE PARTICIPANTS 

BAlIJLADESH 

BHDTAB 

CHINA 

FIJI 

IlIIDU 

1Ir. Al i Akbar Bhuiyan 
Div~s10nal FOre.t Offioer, Chittagong 
Forest Hill, Nand&nkana.n 
P.O. 4 Distr. Chit tagong , Banglade.h 

1Ir. J.B. Bai, D.F.O. Para 
0/0 Direotor of Foreats 
ThiJllphu, Bhutan 

JIr. U Ph,yo Maull: 
Gan. Manager (Extract10n) 
T~ber Corporation 
Rangoon, Bunaa 

1Ir. U HIa )fin 

Xanager (~raction) 
T~ber Corporation 
Rangoon, ~ 

1Ir. Tan Jian-Chuang 
Gu.angdong Forestry Researeh Institute 
S-Ho. Kwangzaow. 
Guangdong Prov1noe, China 

1Ir. LJ. Kuang--da 
Assooiate Professor 
Northeaatern Fbre.try rnst1tute 
Harb~n, Heilongjiang Province 
China 

1Ir. Karalo Vai.ewa 
FOre.try Depar-t_ent 
.~or1, FiJ1 

JIr. Jag~r Singh 
Logg1ng Training Centre. ProJeot 
Debra Dun, IndJ.a 

1Ir. A.R. )(oon 
Regional Jlanager 
Forest Development Corporation 

of llah.a.raat bra Lt d. 
6 A, Nawab ~ut, T~lak ~ 
liagpur, India 



IHDIA (oontinued) 

KOREA 

KALAYSIA 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

PHILIPPINES 
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1Ir. B.P ..... leta 
Logging Offioer 
Forest Research ln8titute & ColI .... 
Debra Dun, India 

1Ir. Anil Berry 
Deputy Direotor (Tramspori EDono.iOll) 
Fore.t Survey of India 
Debra Dun, India 

1Ir. V.K. W&dhwa 
Tr&nllportat ion Offioer 
Logging Training Centr.. Pro jeot -
Debra Dun, +ndia 

1Ir. G ••• Bedelr:ar 
Logging Trainil:lg Centres Projeot 

Ragpur, India 

1Ir. P. PatDaik 
Deputy Ganeral Jlanager 
J and K State Pbre.t Corporation 
Srinagar, India 

1Ir. K.C. Thapliyal 
Chief Executive Officer 
L.'l'.C. P. 
Debra Dun, India 

1Ir. R;yu, Ta~yu 
Senior Soient~-
For •• t Reaearch IDatitute 
Off toe of For .. try 
Seau.'-, Korea 

1Ir. Len Tal if Sall eh 
Executive Fore.ter 
Sarawak: Timber Industry Develop. Corp., 
P.O. Box 1949 
ICuchil:lg, Sarawalc, I!al~1a 

1Ir. O.oar '--lai 
Prinoipal Re.ouroe Offioer 
Offioe of Foreata 
P.O. Box 5055 
Boroko, Papua New Guinea 

... EufreIIiDa Boado 
Exeoutive Offioer, Projeot ~-..nt Staff 
Bureau Foreat Developaent 
Dil~, Queson City 
P.O. Box 2363 
Manila, Philippine. 

1Ir. Danilo X. )Iorale. 
Bureau of Forest Developaent. 
Chief Teohnical Division, B~ion 8, 
Sto. Nino, Extenaion, 
TaolobaD City, Philippine. 



SIBlAPORE 

SRI LA.NICA. 

THAILAND 

I.L.O. 

BAJil LADE:3H 

BHUTAB 

CHINA 

INDIA 
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1I:r. Chan Wing Thoon 
Kanaging Director, Malayan 

Timber Co. Ltd. 
International Bldg., 4th Floor, 
Orohard Road, SJ..Dgapore 0923 

1Ir. K. C. Dayananda. 
Regional Manager's O~~ioe 
State T1mber Corporation 
10, Goodahed Road 
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APPROPRIATE TEX;HNOLOGY 

Tert by Bengt Frylanan 
Melog,y "Qyer the l4I2untains. Over the S"'a" 

1. We came from North 
And we came from South. 
We came from mount ains 
And over the sea. 
Just to discuss a technology 
Appropriate to our needs. 

Refrain: Appropriate logging is our w~. 
Wi th this kind of technique 
We want to stay. 
This is the way we solve the things. 
This is so good for us. 

2. In India's land 
We went out for a trip. 
To look in the field 
At the use of "equi p" 
Much what we saw gave us a kick. 
Now we want more of that 1 

Refrain: repeat 

3. At Madhuban Hotel 
We have spent a week. 
And discussed together 
Much more than technique. 
Hopef'ully all of us now know 
What we have talked about. 

Ref'1'8.l.n: repeat 

4. On Sunday we won 
Our football game. 
And started on Monday 
Again with the same. 
Presented our work to 
Tried to con'Vl.nce them 

seniors. 
all th'lt 

Refrain: repeat 

5. On Tuesday we went 
To the woods to eee 
PitsaW':tng, tools and biomass energy. 
Gunnar, he told us we could Bwim 
And that became true for us. 

Refrain: Over the water and over the ground 
We took a walk to the raining sound 
By jeep, foot and tractorp 
We reached the bus. 
This was the best for us. 

6. Soon we'll go back to 
Our countries again. 
Sorry to leave 
All our new friends, 
But we'll keep them in memory, 
Which is the best for us. 

Repeat first Refrain. 






